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Naumai
Welcome



Naumai, haere mai, piki mai rā

Welcome

If the land is well

If the sea is well

The people will thrive

Toitū teWhenua

Toitū te Moana

Toitū te Tangata

Tihei Mauri Ora

Behold we live

Tukuna te reomihi ki te Ātua i hanga nei Te Taiao, Te Aorangi, Te Ao nei

We acknowledge the creator of our environment, our two worlds and to the living world

Rerea te mihi Mōteatea ki te iwi wairua, i tānikohia e rātou te kahu tapu

We acknowledge our loved ones that have passed on

A, ka whai ake ngāmihi ki a tātou te hunga kikokiko o Te Taitokerau whānui

We acknowledge those living within Te Taitokerau, Northland

E te tī, e te tā, e tamara mā

We acknowledge those near and far

Live well

Live long

And prosper

Mauri tu

Mauri roa

Mauri ora

Ko tēnei tō mātou Mahere Rautaki, ngā tirohangamo Te Taitokerau

This is our long term plan for the vision of Te Taitokerau

Nō reira, tēna koutou, tēna koutou, tēna koutou katoa
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Ngā karere mai i te Heamana, Tumuaki

Chair and CEO's foreword

Welcome to our Long Term Plan 2021–2031. This is our roadmap for the next 10 years, to support Northland’s
growth and wellbeing while navigating the unpredictable world we now live in.

At the core of this Long TermPlan is our vision: “Our Northland – together we thrive.” Achieving environmental,
social, economic and cultural wellbeingwill only truly happen aswe continue to buildmeaningful partnerships,
with everyone from tangata whenua to individual landowners. Resilience is also key, and wemust ensure that
weareaddressing issuessuchas floodprotection, the increasingeffectsofclimatechange, andglobal financial
volatility.

This plan represents our required three-yearly review of council activities, and we’ve developed it in response
to the views of our communities, legislative changes from central government, andwork we know needs to be
done. It’s beenadelicatebalancing act andweareconfident thatwe’ve settledon thebest combinationofwork
programmes to serve Northland’s diverse needs.

In a time whenmany other plans were also out for consultation, we are grateful that you found time to kōrero
with us, in person at our region-wide ‘Have Your Say’ events and in various ways online. The submissions we
receivedweregenerallysupportiveof theproposedwork,andreinforcedthefeedbackfromourearlyconsultation
in August 2020.

This means we’re now planning to really ramp things up, particularly in the areas of water health, biosecurity
and climate change. This plan lays the path for many millions of dollars of new work.

This includes, over the next three years:

justover$6Mto improve the landcatchmentsaroundourwaterways (thishasahuge impactonwaterhealth)
$2.2M to build our resilience to climate change through undertaking adaptive pathways planning and
establishing a zero-carbon transition plan
boosting biosecurity work on land to the tune of $3.3 million by 2024.

Approving thisplanmeans in yearone, the impacton rateswill be20.71%,whichamounts toanaverage increase
of$83.09 (includingGST)per ratepayer for thecomingyear.Weweighedup the impactof thiscoston ratepayers
carefully, but ultimately, we know that we need to do this work now in order to create a healthy environment,
strong economy and resilient communities.

We are confident that this Long Term Plan makes the best use of our resources and funding opportunities to
achieve our vision, and we’re excited to keep working for our community.

Thank you for being involved and helping us plan for a strongNorthland –wecouldn’t fulfil our region’s potential
without your support.

Malcolm Nicolson
Chief Executive Officer

Penny Smart
Chair

NaumaiWelcome
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Ō koutou Kaikaunihera
Your regional councillors
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Temahere rautaki a te Kaunihera
Council's strategic direction
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Ō koutou korero
What you told us

Like all councils in Aotearoa, we’re required to do a
LongTermPlanevery threeyears, andgetcommunity
feedback to help inform its development.

During August 2020, we ran an early engagement
period to get an understanding of what’s important
toourcommunitiesandcheckwe’reontheright track.
Aseriesofpop-upstalls andanonline feedbackportal
offered an early chance for people to influence the
shape of this plan.

Despite Covid-19 interrupting our plans to hold more
kanohi ki te kanohi (face-to-face) stalls, overall we
achieved some great engagement through the
pre-consultation period, online and offline. The
feedback told us that our communities agreewith all
of our priorities, with particular support for the
following outcomes:

Native life that is protected and flourishing.
Healthy waters for our people and the
environment.

We considered the feedback from this period of
pre-consultation, and during workshops with the Te
Tai Tokerau Maori and Council Working Party's Maori
Technical Advisory Group, when we developed the
proposals thatmadeupourLongTermPlan2021-2031
Consultation Document. Once our proposed work
programmes for the next 10 years were finalised, we
compiled the Consultation Document, which set out
theoptions and,where feasible, any alternatives.We
took this to our communities to see what they
thought.

Te Mahere Roa | Long Term Plan 2021-2031
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During our formal consultation period, from 15March
to 16 April 2021, we ran a multi-channel promotional
campaign encouraging people to have their say on
the issues outlined in the Consultation Document.
Promotion happened via updates on our website,
media releases, radio advertising, a social media
campaign,andatwo-pageLTPspecial inourquarterly
councilnewsslot in localnewspapers.Wealsodirectly
contacted interested parties on our mailing list, and
mailed ratepayers in our flood catchment areas who
were likely to be significantly affected by flood work
and targeted rate increases that were proposed.

We held seven 'Have Your Say' events around the
region, which presented an opportunity for
community members to present their views to
councillors in person, and to better understand the
proposals. Events took place in Whangārei (two
events), Kerikeri, Otiria,Waipū,Dargaville andKaitaia.
Attendance at these events varied, with nearly 90
attendees recorded in total.

Written feedback came in through our online
consultation portal, email, our hard-copy feedback
forms, and letters.

Overall, 172submissionsweremadeonourLongTerm
Plan. Themajority of submissions were about the
proposals within the Consultation Document, with
the majority in support, but feedback was also
receivedon a rangeof other issues. In addition to the
172 submissions, 22 pro-forma submissions were
received in support of a group submission focused
on environmental protection. Council deliberated on
submissions on 19 May 2021.

One area of consultation that divided opinion across
ourcommunitieswasourproposal togrant$14million
to the fit-out of the proposed Oruku Landing
Conference and Events Centre (Oruku Landing). We
received 33 submissions that agreed with the
proposal, and 43 that disagreed, with sound
argumentsboth forandagainst theproposal received
as written comments.

Having considered this feedback, council decided to
approveagrantof$6million to theproject in2023/24,
subject to a suite of conditions being met, including
that other parties (Whangarei District Council and
CrownInfrastructurePartners)maintaintheir financial
commitment and responsibilities, and that detailed
design and costings be provided.

The$6milliongrantandthenewOrukuLanding fit-out
rate which will repay the borrowing required for the
grant, have been included in the budgets and rating
section of this Long Term Plan. However, should the
conditions thatcouncil hassetoutnotbemet,council
will not proceed with the grant and will not set the
Oruku Landing fit-out rate in 2023/24.

A summary of all the decisions made is available on
our website: www.nrc.govt.nz/futureplan

NaumaiWelcome
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To tātou rohe
About our region
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Our place

The Northland region covers an area of 13,940 km2,
just over 5% of New Zealand’s total area, extending
from the very top of the country’s North Island to a
little north of Wellsford. As the northernmost and
warmest of New Zealand’s 16 regions, Northland is
knownas the 'winterlessNorth'. The lowelevationand
closeproximity to thesea result in amild, subtropical
and ratherwindyclimate.Our region isacombination
of natural taonga such as golden beaches, secluded
coves, breathtaking seascapes, ancient forests, and
a rich tapestry of flora and fauna.

Our region holds strong whanonga pono (values) and
has a clear tūruapō/wawata/pohewa (vision). We are
currently running several economic development
projects and aim not only to create hundreds of new
jobs to support our community, but also tackle
environmental challenges. The region is developing
a strong platform for economic growth,
self-sufficiency and social cohesion.

Our environment

Our natural taiao (world) is truly outstanding.
Northland has more than 3,000km of coastline, 1.25
million hectares of land, excellent air quality and an
abundance of freshwater. However, the region’s
environment is fragile and always at risk. Our priority
is to protect our natural environment by working
closelywith landowners, tangatawhenua,community
organisations and government agencies.

Nearly half of our land is used for high-producing
grassland, renderingNorthlandas the leasturbanised
region in the country; almost half the population
resides in rural areas.Natural forestaccounts for29%
of Northland’s area. Since 1990, a concerted effort
hasbeenmade to convert grasslandareas toplanted
forest.By2016,Northlandhadsuccessfully increased
its planted forest area by 42,000ha, which accounts
for 15%of the region’s total area (compared to 8% for
the rest of the country).

Maintaining and improvingNorthland’s biodiversity is
andcontinues tobeafocus.Council andcommunities
work hard to tackle non-native invasive animal and
plant species. More than 10,600 hectares of land in
Northland is nowunderQEII covenant, andNorthland
has the largest number of covenants across all 16
regions of New Zealand. Kiwi-call counts have
generally increased since themid-2000s.

Despite our high rainfall compared to other parts of
the country, there are times when the quantity and
quality of freshwater is limited or poor. Themain
issues affecting river-water quality in Northland are
E.coli, phosphorus and sediment (particularly during
stormevents),degradedhabitatqualityandecological
health. The region is known for its excellent coastal

water quality, andmost of Northland’s coastline is
suitable forswimming– thereareonlya fewoccasions
when swimming-water quality exceeds guidelines at
sites with significant freshwater input.

Our people

Northland was home to some of our country’s first
inhabitants. Since 2013 Northland’s population has
increased by 18%, well above New Zealand’s overall
increase of 14%. TheWhangārei, Far North and
Kaiparadistricts all experiencedsimilar and relatively
high growth rates. The region’s population is
estimated to be 194,600 as at June 2020, with
forecasts indicating that the population could grow
to about 217,000 by 2031.

ThemajorcausesofNorthland’sgrowthare increasing
longevity (which results in a growing group of elderly
people), natural increaseandnetmigration.Between
2015 and 2018, the region had a net gain of 700
international immigrants per year, equivalent to a
0.4% annual increase in population, which is much
higher than a few years back when Northland
experienced a net international migration loss. This
is largely due to a reduction in the number of New
Zealandersmoving toAustraliaandan increase in the
number of New Zealanders returning from Australia.

Northland’s unemployment rate, which had been
relatively steady at 8-9% since the global financial
crisis has dropped significantly since 2017 to around
5% in 2020, and is at its lowest level since 2008.
Northland no longer has the highest unemployment
rate, being below Gisborne/Hawke’s Bay and Bay of
Plenty. There is a continuous rise in youngMāori with
NCEA Level 2 or equivalent, and non-Māori are
maintaining a steady increase too.

Although New Zealand’s response to the Covid-19
pandemiccrisishasbeenrelativelyeffective,Covid-19
has undoubtedly affected our communities and
economy, particularly thosemore dependent on
foreign tourists.

All regions except Taranaki have experienced a rise
in the real median household income in the last five
years, with Northland sixth out of 12 regions in terms
of its growth rate. Northland’s median annual
household income was just over $67,600 in 2020.
Self-employment income has also risen in recent
years.

Thenumberofemptydwellings inNorthlandhas fallen
due to the region's risingpopulation.Therewasa total
of 80,082 private dwellings in 2018. Despite the
relatively low average incomes, Māori and non-Māori
Northlandershavehighhomeownership rates.About
half of Northlanders own or partially own their usual

To tātou rohe About our region
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placeof residency,slightlyabovethenationalaverage.
One in 10Northlanders report they don’t haveenough
money to meet their daily needs: accommodation,
food, clothing and other necessities.

Our culture

Northland possesses a sense of history and culture
that is uncommon elsewhere in New Zealand.
Northland is called the 'birthplace of the nation', and
its Māori and colonial history are an integral part of
the region's identity.Waitangi isoneofNewZealand’s
most important historic sites, marking the place
where Te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi
between Māori and the English was first signed. The
proportion of Northlanders identifying as Māori
(approximately 36%) is double the national average
(16%), while a much smaller proportion are of Asian
origin. Generally, Northlanders find expressing their
identity very easy compared to other regions.

Northland is not just NewZealand’s historic gem, but
is also a land of glorious coastal views, protected
species and ancient kauri trees. Northlanders have
highenvironmentalawarenessandagenuineconcern
for the local ao tūroa (natural world). They recognise
the critical environmental concernswe face, such as
the state of freshwater and oceans, plant and animal
life becoming extinct, and climate change risks. In
fact, just over one-quarter of Northlanders are
involved with environmental projects, compared to
less than 20% nationally.

Social connection isapillar of theNorthland lifestyle.
The people of Northland have a strong sense of
connection with others, which is a positive indicator
for regional wellbeing. However, they are also more
likely to feel lonely and have lower levels of trust
compared to people from other regions. Commuting
by public transport is harder than in other regions.
Northland has a relatively high rural population that
is predominantly dependent on private transport.

Our economy

Northland Regional Council (NRC) is keen to lift the
region's economic performance by increasing GDP,
expanding job opportunities and raising household
income. Between 2015 and 2020, the Northland
economy grew at an annual rate of 2.9%, compared
to 2.1% during 2010 - 2015. This is notable progress
in view of the challenges we faced during and after
the2007 flood, the recessionbroughtonby theglobal
financial crisis, and a drought the following
summer – this series of events slowed the growth of
Northland’seconomy.The impactof theCovid-19virus
and the lockdown, coupledwith the2019/20drought,
will constrain our regional economy too.

Whangareidistrictproducesnearly60%ofNorthland’s
GDP. The Far North and Kaipara districts contribute
amuch smaller amount to the regional GDP (30%and
10% respectively). Northland includes one of the
fastest-growing towns in New Zealand
–Mangawhai – which is expanding rapidly because of
residentialandsubsequentcommercialdevelopment.
We have a strongmanufacturing industry, followed
byagriculture, forestryand fishing, thenbusinessand
property services. While kiwifruit and avocado
production is rising, dairy and roundwood removals
is falling. The oil refinery at Marsden Point makes a
valuable contribution to the Northland economy, as
it's directly responsible for almost 7% of Northland’s
GDP, without including the wider economic effects
from the spending of wages and salaries earned by
refinery employees. Plans to scale back refinery
production will cause a flow-on drop in economic
activity and job losses.

The region has shown an impressive increase (15%)
in the number of people employed in the past few
years. There were 76,175 filled jobs in 2020, both
employedandself-employed.Remarkably,one in four
positions in Northland are identified as being
self-employed, thehighest rate inNewZealand.After
a 7% decrease caused by the global financial crisis,
the number of businesses in the region has steadily
grown to a new record high of 21,636 in 2020.
However, Covid-19 is likely to slow thenumberof new
business start-ups.

Northland also managed to hit a record annual tally
of more than 1.96 million guest nights for the year
2018/19. The numbers will be significantly different
for the months to come, given the profound impact
thatCovid-19continues tohaveonthetourismsector.

Finally, rates revenue receivedbyNRChas increased
from $10.7M in 2009 to $27.3M in 2019. NRC’s rates
revenue is equivalent to $143 per person living in
Northland.

Te Mahere Roa | Long Term Plan 2021-2031
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Rautaki Pūtea
Financial strategy



The financial strategy brings together
financial forecasts from the Long Term
Plan and a summary of issues that may
affect council’s finances. These inform
council's overall financial direction.

TheLocal GovernmentAct 2002 (LGA) requires every
local authority to prepare and adopt a financial
strategy as part of its Long Term Plan (section 101A).

The purpose of the strategy is to facilitate:

prudent financialmanagementbyprovidingaguide
toconsiderproposals for fundingandexpenditure
consultation on our proposals for funding and
expenditurebymaking theoverall effectsof those
proposals on the local authority’s services, rates,
debt and investments transparent.

Note that all figures are GST exclusive, except when
we are talking about rateswe collect, which are GST
inclusive.

SUIP = Separately Used or Inhabited Part of a rating
unit

Weaimtoensure that infrastructure is resilient in the
faceof futurenaturalhazards; invest inenvironmental
enhancement and economic growth; and deliver
high-quality services.

To fund these activities, wemust have a fair rating
system, keep rates increases reasonable, achieve
returns on investments thatmeet our risk and return
policies, and carefully manage borrowing.

Ourongoingchallenge is toachieveabalancebetween
meeting community expectations, responding to
legislative changes, and providing quality services,
while keeping rates affordable.

Key issues and drivers

We have expanded our environmental work
programmes to address the growing
expectationsfromourcommunitiesandrequirements
from central government about the way wemanage
water, biodiversity, forestry, climate change, flood
risks and other natural and physical resources.

TheLongTermPlansetsout theprogrammesofwork
for the next 10 years, and the cost of funding these
activities.Overall, theareasofnewandextendedwork
in this Long Term Plan will mean significant rates
increases.

Themajor areas are:

Water: implementation of the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management has
significant resource impacts for the council.
Pests and predators: we're continuing to
contribute towards the government's ambitious
goal to rid New Zealand of possums, rats and
stoats by 2050.
Climatechange: asweather eventsbecomemore
intense there is greater emphasis, including
legislated obligation fromcentral government, on
ensuring the regionhaseffective floodprotection
in place, and is planning for a changing climate.
Support services: we need to make sure that our
systems are fit for purpose and able to keep up
with the rate of change set out in this Long Term
Plan.

We are in a sound financial position.

Rates income for the 2020/21 year is expected
to be $31 million.

The council holds investment assets (including
currentcashandcashequivalents)withamarket
value of $273million(1). These investments are
expected to provide annual investment income
of approximately $7.1 million (2020/21).
Investment income is used to further economic
development and fund operations, thereby
reducing the rating burden for all ratepayers.

At December 2020, the council held flood
infrastructure assets valued at $21.8 million.

AtDecember2020,council debtwas$14million.

Looking ahead

We are living in a world affected by Covid-19, and the
long-term impact of this on Northland is still
largely unclear.

Population and housing is expected to continue to
grow, but at a slower rate than the national average.
High-rainfall events are expected to continue, and
our communities’ ability to pay rates (including
payment of rates arrears) remains an even greater
issue.

While the Northland economy has been performing
relatively well in recent years, with benefits spread
throughout each district, Covid-19 has created
significantuncertaintyover theshort tomediumterm.
We will continue to take an active role in supporting
sustainable regional economic development.

1 . Thecouncil holds22,142,907shares inMarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited (53.61%). Thesesharesare recordedatanhistorical cost of $7,827,563
(25 cents per share) in the council’s balance sheet, but have a current share value (as at 1 February 2021) of $140,607,460 ($6.35 per share)
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The world around us

National and international economic, environmental
and political factors affect the council's finances.
These factors can include future changes, interest
rates, markets, legislation, natural hazards and
climate change. Specifically, the cost of providing
public transport is increasing due to rising contract
costs and fuel prices.

Price increasesassociatedwith inflationareexpected
to continue to increase at a rate of between 1.5%and
2.9% per annum across all expenditure categories,
except for salaries. Salary costs are expected to
increase at approximately 3% per annum.

There is also a growing skills shortage which
represents a risk to future service delivery.

Population

Ourpopulation isexpected togrowatanaverage rate
of approximately 1% per annum over the life of this
plan. These small population changes generally have
very little impact on our services, and existing
resources can cope with service demands without
major adjustments. However, a slower population
growth will also lower the increase in rateable
properties over thenext 10 years, reducing theability
to distribute the rates burden across additional
ratepayers.

The average age in Northland is increasing, with
peopleaged65yearsoroldernowaccounting for20%
oftheNorthlandpopulation.Werecognisethatpeople
in this age bracket are more likely to retire on low
fixed incomes and rely predominantly on
superannuation in their later years.

Economic growth

There has been a steady rise in Northland's gross
domestic product (GDP) rate in the decade following
the global financial crisis, with an average annual
growth rate of 2.9% from 2015 to 2020. There had
beenasteady rise inemploymentprior to theCovid-19
pandemic, with a corresponding lift in the median
household income.However,Covid-19has introduced
uncertainty to future growth projections, and it's
worth remembering that Northland took longer to
recover from the global financial crisis than the
national economy.

While the economy has been performing well,
Northland’s GDP per capita – an indicator of the
region’s standard of living – was still the third lowest
among all 16 regions in New Zealand (ahead of
Gisborne and Tasman) in 2020, and is about 70% of
the national average.

Economicgrowth isvital forgenerating the resources
needed to address some of the pressing problems
affectingNorthland, suchaspoorhousing,healthand
education.

Land use

The Northland region has extensive development on
floodplains. While a change in land use is occurring
rapidly in some places (particularly the expansion of
horticulture), landuse is not expected to significantly
change within our region in a way that would affect
our services and costs over the next 10 years.

Weather

Climate change is predicted to cause higher
temperaturesandmoreextremeweatherpatterns in
Northland,with rain events andperiods of drought of
greater intensity.

Projected increases in rainfall intensity and sea level
rise will affect the coping capacity of our flood
protection infrastructure, meaning more flood
protectionwork.Our infrastructurestrategy (seepage
40 of this document) identifies major flood-scheme
projects over the next 30 years in Awanui,
Kāeo-Whangaroa,andtheWhangāreiurbanarea,with
work also taking place in Panguru. Works are also
soon to be implemented in Kerikeri-Waipapa,
Matangirau and Otiria-Moerewa.

Payment of rates

Rates arrears are expected to continue. Historically
this issue predominately related to the Far North
district,where there are significant portionsofMāori
freehold land.Over thepast threeyears, theFarNorth
has collected about 87% of our rates compared with
93% in Kaipara and 96% inWhangārei. With the Te
TureWhenua Māori bill taking effect from 2021/22 a
large portion of the uncollectable rates fromMāori
freehold land will become non ratable. As a result we
anticipatecouncilwill experiencea lower level of rate
arrears from 2021/22 onwards.

We have estimated an allowance for unpaid rates
when setting our budget of $470,000, funded from
rates and general funds.

Approach to funding levels of service

Wemust balance our role and purpose (as defined in
the Local Government Act 2002) with wider
community desires and what we believe will make a
positive difference. We will listen to the community
to ensure we are aware of their needs, and plan to
maintain or increase the services we provide as
efficiently as possible.

Rautaki Pūtea Financial strategy
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Efficient delivery of services must be carried out
within the rating and borrowing limits set out in this
financial strategy. We are confident that we can
provide for the maintenance of existing levels of
service, and increases where required, through
prudent financial management and by focusing on
the right activities.

We plan to increase spending on a number of new
initiatives to meet government and community
expectations, particularly of the council's role as
environmental guardians:

continued investment in new flood protection
schemes
freshwater andcoastalwater initiatives, including
better science and government-subsidised
programmes for landmanagement
an increased pest control programme
providing for better partnerships with Māori

support services for increased core business.

The infrastructure strategy on page 40 of this Long
TermPlansetsout thecouncil’s role inmanaging flood
risks, and how it intends to manage flood protection
and control work assets. It helps us make informed
decisions in the short term that position us to deal
withmajor decisions and infrastructure investments
in the future.

Investing in sustainable economic development

Council will continue to invest in sustainable
economicdevelopment initiatives, aswebelieve this
will make a positive difference to the economic
wellbeing of Northland. Previously this investment
was funded using a portion of council’s investment
income. It is planned that over a six-year period, the
source of funding be transitioned away from
investment income to a new economic development
rate and investment returns from the economic
development reserve (previously named the
community investment fund). This funding will
continue tobedirected intocouncil’s investmentand
growth reserve (IGR), fromwhich investment
allocations will be made.

In addition to council’s funding, it is both Kaipara
DistrictCouncil and theFarNorthDistrictCouncilwill
now alsomake an annual funding contribution to the
IGR.Council is able tomakeadiscretionary additional
contributionfromtheeconomicdevelopment reserve
into the IGR as needed, provided the balance of the
economic development reserve does not fall below
$13.5 million.

The objective of the IGR is to provide a fund from
which strategic investments can bemade to lift the
long-termgrowthof theNorthlandeconomy.Council
hasadoptedcriteriaandprocedures for theallocation
of funding, to govern the allocation of funding from
the IGR.The IGR isusedtoprovideoperational funding
for Northland Inc, to support the development of
projects to an investment-ready stage, and to make
investments into projects that enable them to be
implemented. Council have given priority for project
investment into the following regionally strategic
sectors:agricultureandhorticulture,marine, tourism
and digital. One of the key functions of Northland Inc
is to be the gateway through which projects are
assessed, development and recommended for
funding from the IGR.

Maintaining a balanced budget

We aim to operate a balanced budget, meaning our
operating expenditure, including depreciation, is
covered by our available funding in each year.We are
continuing to run thecouncilwithasmall surplus.Our
fundingsources, includingrates (targetedregion-wide
ratesandspecific targetedrates), investment income,
user fees and charges, and grants and subsidies,
continue tobesufficient tomeetoperatingexpenses.

We hold some of our funds in reserves, fromwhich
we can fund unexpected or unplanned
expenditure. This enables us to extend and support
increasedservice levelsanda rangeofenvironmental
and economic development initiatives,while limiting
fluctuations in rate levels year to year.

We have forecast conservative surpluses after
transfers to reserves of less than $200,000 for the
term of this plan (after transfers to/from reserves).
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Operating reserve

This reserve was established to ensure the stability
of work programmes, employment and ongoing
day-to-dayoperationsofcouncil byensuring that the
portion of annual operating costs intended to be
funded from gains derived from council's managed
funds is in the reserve, to cover any unanticipated
loss incouncil fundingarising fromadverseeconomic
conditions or volatility in financial markets.

Investments

Managing capital values

The capital value of our non-cash investments
(investment property, forestry, and shares held in
Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited) are subject to
market fluctuations. Generally, over the long term,
we consider the valuewill appreciate at a rate similar
to, or greater than, inflation and therefore the real
value will be maintained. This is important as it
ensures the comparative value is maintained for the
benefit of today’s and tomorrow’s ratepayers.
However, because the fair valueof theseassetsdoes
not directly impact our day-to-day funding and
cashflows,our forecast financial statementsassume
no fair-value movements over the 10-year period of
this plan.

We review and decide on a continuing basis whether
tore-capitalisecashandcash-equivalent investments
(stocks, bonds and convertible notes) to maintain

their real values. This decision is made after taking
into account the current market conditions and our
desire to subsidise rates.

The economic development reserve is available for
economic development initiatives. To ensure the
integrity of the fund, it should not move below $13.5
million.

Increasing returns on investments

We hold investments on behalf of the Northland
community toproducearevenuestreamthat reduces
our reliance on rates revenue and/or supports the
wider economic benefit of the region. Wemust
balance the desire to increase investment returns
against the need to safeguard ratepayers’ assets so
the benefits can be enjoyed by future generations.
Investment returns can be affected by influences
outside the council’s control. As per its investment
policy, the council seeks to achieve a net return of
around 7% per annum across its whole investment
portfolio (excluding Marsden Maritime Holdings
Limited and theWorking Capital Fund). The
investment policy is informed by expert advice, and
outlines how our investment portfolio is managed.

As anexample of our relianceon investment income,
a 1% decrease in forecast returns on investments
(excluding forestry, which has highly variable returns
year to year), and a one-cent-per-share reduction in
thedividendfromMarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited,
will result in average rates per rating unit or SUIP
increasing by $3.15 in a single year.
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Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited (port company)

Theobjectives forholdingshares inMarsdenMaritime
Holdings Limited are: to provide a revenue stream to
be available to fund council work programmes and
projects; toholdan investmentassetonbehalf of and
for the benefit of Northland; and to hold a strategic
asset (the LGA classifies a local authority's
shareholding in a port company as a strategic asset).

Property

The objectives for holding investment property are:
to provide a revenue stream to be available to fund
councilworkprogrammesandprojects; toholdassets
on behalf of an regional community for strategic
protection and development of the region; to meet
statutory obligations in relation to endowment
properties; and to achieve the best possible returns
subject to the powers and provisions of the LGA,
Public Bodies Leases Act 1969 and the Property Law
Act 2007.

Forestry

The objectives for holding forestry investments are:
to provide an income stream to be available for
projects thatcontribute towardseconomicwellbeing

for Northland; and the development, maintenance
and protection of the council’s timber plantations to
maximise long-term revenue, while meeting the
council’s environmental responsibilities.

Cash and cash equivalents

The objectives for holding investments in cash and
cash equivalents are to maximise returns and to
protect council’s investment capital within the risk
profile as set by Council.

Externally managed funds

The objectives for holding investments in externally
managed funds are to maximise returns and protect
thecouncil’s investmentcapital. Furtherpurposesof
managed funds are defined in each fund's statement
of investment policy and objectives.

Funding our expenditure

We pay for our activities through a range of funding
sources. The way we fund each activity is set out in
the revenue and financing policy, on page 185 of this
document.

The fundingmix for the period of the Long TermPlan
is set out in the following graph.
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Rates

Rates limits

Total rateswill notexceed75%of total revenue.

Total region-widerates increaseswill notexceed
15% on average per SUIP(2) in any one year.

Our rate limits represent a balance between:

addressing a range of issues facing the region
increased community and government
expectations
continuing to manage our financial resources
prudently bymaintaining a strongand sustainable
financial position, and
remaining mindful of the affordability of rates.

Over the 10yearsof thisplan, theaverageannual rates
increase is $26.14 (5.6%) per rating unit or SUIP.

However, the average increases in 2021/22 and
2022/23 are, at $71.95 (17.6%), much higher than the
10-year average. This is an anomaly caused by
increases in service levels, particularly in flood risk
reduction, improving freshwater management and

increasedpestandpredatormanagement. In2021/22,
we exceed our total rates increase limit of 15% per
year.

For the remainingeightyearsof thisplan,muchmore
modest increases on average per SUIP (all within our
rates limits) are forecast, between 0.81% ($4.90) and
8.65% ($45.05). We achieve this by continuing to use
someofour investmentearningsandreserves tohelp
fund operating expenditure.

After the initial step-change in yearsoneand two,we
will smoothany rate increasesover the followingeight
years, to help give ratepayers certainty about their
rates bill. We’ll do this by conservatively estimating
expenditure that is highly variable, on the
understanding that the equalisation reserve can be
used for distinct and one-off costs if necessary.

The council is confident it can continue to provide
andmaintainexisting levelsofservicewithin the rates
and borrowing limits, and provide the new initiatives.

Targeted region-wide rates

Weusetargetedregion-wideratestofundoperational
activities where it is impossible or impractical to
clearly identify customersorusers, or to fully recover
costs from those who benefit from the situation or
makethesituationworse.Targetedregion-widerates
are also used to fund those activities that the council
considers provide a public benefit or public good.

2 SUIP = separately used or inhabited part of a rating unit
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The targeted region-wide rates are:

council services rate
land and freshwater management rate
pest management rate
flood infrastructure rate
emergency and hazard management rate.

Specific targeted rates

The council will use specific targeted rates where it
provides services to a specific area or group within
the regional community but there is nomechanism
to directly charge those who benefit from the
situation or make the situation worse, or for
transparency and accountability reasons.

The specific targeted rates include:

transport rates (Whangārei and Far North)
river management rates (Awanui, Kaihū,
Kāeo-Whangaroa, Whangārei urban, and
Taumārere rivers)
regional sporting facilities rate
regional infrastructure rate
emergency services rate
regional economic development rate
oruku landing fit-out rate.

The Oruku landing fit-out rate is proposed to be set
in year three (2023/24), to fund the borrowing cost of
a $6million grant for the fit-out of the Oruku Landing
ConferenceandEventsCentre. Council approved the
grant of $6 million (plus GST if any) during their
deliberations on LTP proposals. The approval of the
grant included a set of conditions to bemet prior to
the funding being provided. The conditions included
that other parties (Whangarei District Council and
Crown Infrastructure Partners) maintain their
commitmentandresponsibilities,clarificationofwhat
councilwouldbeproviding funding for andwhen, and
that the detailed design and costings be provided
alongwithasetof social procurement requirements.
Council also set out a date by which construction
work on the adjacent hotel must have commenced,
in order to allow council's rates and budgets to be
revised, should the conditions not bemet. Should
the conditions not bemet, the Oruku landing fit-out
rate will not be set.

All flood schemes that have both operational and
capital works are managed to spread the cost (and
loan repayment, if any) over a suitable period that
takes into account the period of benefit,
inter-generational equity and affordability. The river
management ratesareconstant throughout the term

of the plan.Where external grant funding is available
to contribute to flood works, rates may change to
reflect this.

The transport, sporting facilities and emergency
services rates are not proposed to increase by
inflation in thisplan.Wemayconsider these rates for
inflation adjustment in the future.

Balancing affordability and who pays

Getting the rightbalance in termsofwhobenefitsand
who pays for services, against affordability, wider
social benefits and important flood protection and
control work infrastructure, is essential. These
elements are closely scrutinised when the council
proposes and establishes its rates.

The same scrutiny is applied (private versus public
benefit) in setting user fees and charges. The way
that we fund each activity is set out in the revenue
and financing policy on page 187 of this document.
Theuser fees andcharges are set out in the charging
policy on our website: www.nrc.govt.nz/futureplan.

Managingour infrastructureassets: flood
protection and control

All the council’s infrastructure assets are related to
our river management activity. They include
stopbanks, floodgatesandother river schemeassets
to protect areas from flooding.

Wecurrently have floodcontrol infrastructureassets
in place in Awanui, Kāeo-Whangaroa,Whangārei and
Panguru. The value of these infrastructure assets is
$20.7Mmillion (at 30 June 2020). More detailed
information can be found in the 'Rautaki Hanganga
||Infrastructure strategy: Flood protection and
control' and on the council's website
at www.nrc.govt.nz/priorityrivers.

In response to demand, the infrastructure strategy
provides fornewandextendedfloodschemes.Assets
also need to bemaintained so they keep on
functioning as expected. In conjunction with the
affected communities, we aim to find the right
balance between providing the necessary
infrastructureandtheabilityofaffectedcommunities
(and the region) to pay. The capital cost of providing
newcapital flood schemeworkswill be split between
the targeted flood infrastructure rate (70%) and the
specific flood/river scheme rates for Awanui,
Kāeo-Whangaroa,Whangāreiurbanrivers,Kawakawa
and Otiria-Moerewa (30%).

The following table shows the cost of these capital
works.
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/272025/262024/252023/242022/232021/22

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

---20025025050--360Kāeo

-522100-----5,1574,297Awanui

600700200-----50-Whangārei urban rivers

---------251
Whangārei mitigation -
new

------550---Kawakawa - new

--------3,5001,500Otira-Moerewa - new

6001,222300200250250600-8,7076,408TOTAL

Borrowing

Borrowing is intended to achieve a degree of
inter-generational equity. It allows ratepayers to fund
projects over an extended period of time, in part
reflecting the lifetimeof theasset or project, and the
benefits from it. The council can borrow externally,
or internally fromits reserves.Thecouncilmayborrow
externally to fund infrastructure assets where
investment returns are forecast to exceed external
borrowingcosts. This approachwill be reviewed.The
council's liability management policy is informed by
expert advice, and contains the criteria by which our
borrowing decisions are made.

The council is a non-rated, guaranteeing participant
of theLocalGovernmentFundingAgency (LGFA). The
council's projected borrowing over the period of this
plan peaks at $45M in 2030/31, which is well within
our current borrowing policy limit of $85M. As a
guarantormembercouncilguaranteestheobligations
of the LGFA. The guarantee provides for a
proportionate liability based on the relative share of
total rates revenue of all guarantors. Standard and
Poor’s ascribe a AA+ credit rating to the LGFA with a
positiveoutlook (i.e.may improve toAAA, thehighest
possible credit rating). This credit rating implies a
0.15% probability of default over the next five years.
Therefore, the risk associated with council being a
guaranteeing member of the LGFA is considered to
be low.(3).

Borrowing limits Total revenue is defined as cash
earnings from rates, government grants and
subsidies (excludingoneoff grantsor subsidies), user
charges, interest, dividends, financial and other
revenue, and excludes non-government capital

contributions (e.g.developercontributionsandvested
assets).Netdebt isdefinedastotalconsolidateddebt,
less liquid financial assets and investments. Net
interest is defined as the amount equal to all interest
and financing costs, less interest income for the
relevant period. Liquidity is defined as external debt
pluscommitted loan facilitiesplus liquid investments
divided by external debt.

Net debt will not exceed 175% of total
revenue.
Net interest will not exceed 10% of total
revenue (4).
Liquidity will be greater than 110%.

Compliancewith these limits over the 10 years of the
Long Term Plan is demonstrated in the financial
prudence section on page 179 of this document.

Policy on securities for borrowing

To borrowmoney externally, wemust offer our
lenders some securities, just like residents do with
theirmortgage.Likemostcouncils,weusually secure
our debt against our rates revenue.

When we borrow externally, we provide a debenture
trust deed prior to accessing funds. Under a
debenture trust deed, our borrowing is secured by a
floating charge over all council rates assessed under
the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002. In such
circumstances, the security offered by the council
ranks equally (‘pari passu’) for all stock issues by the
council.

3 As assessed against the financial threshold set out in council's significance and engagement policy
4 Section 21(1) of the Local Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014 states that a local authoritymeets the debt servicing

benchmark for a year if its borrowing costs for the year are equal to, or less than, 10% of its revenue (excluding development contributions,
financial contributions, vested assets, gains on derivative financial instruments, and revaluations of property, plant or equipment) for the year.
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Where appropriate, wemay seek project financing
that may have a charge over a project or specific
assets rather than rates. Physical assets will only be
charged where:

there is adirect relationshipbetween thedebtand
the purchase or construction of the asset which
it funds (such as an operating lease or project
finance)
thecouncilconsidersachargeoverphysicalassets
to be appropriate, and
any pledging of physical assets complies with the
terms and conditions contained within the
debenture trust deed.

The council may use its reserve and special funds,
and refers to this activity as 'internal borrowing'. The
use of special funds and reserve funds (and internal
borrowing of special funds/reserve funds and other
funds) will be on an unsecured basis.

Loans for infrastructure assets

The capital infrastructure of our river management
schemes is expected to have a useful life of up to 150
years. The council used internal and external
borrowingfor theWhangāreiurban,Kāeo-Whangaroa
and Awanui river schemes.

The council will borrowexternally to fund future river
schemes. Themaximum loan period is 30 years. The
actual loan period is determined after considering
the extent of the capital works and the period of
benefit, affordability, and commitment of future
generations. Rates will be collected to ensure the
council hassufficient fundsto repay these loanswhen
they are due. The rates collected will be held and
invested in managed funds until the loans are due.

In some cases we are unable to borrow for the
equivalent period for which the rate has been set. In
these cases a partial loan repayment will be made at
the end of the loan period and a new loan raised for
the residual amount. Whenever possible this is
avoidedas it representsanelevated interest rate risk.

Internal borrowing rates

In determining the internal borrowing rate, council
considers the long-term returns that it earns on its
reserves/investments.Theactual internal borrowing
rate is subject to change and is reviewed by the
council annually.

For the purposes of budgeting, the cost of internally
borrowed funds is 7% per annum. Interest may be
applied to a reserve balance when in surplus by
$50,000ormore fundsata rateof3%plus the90-day
bank bill rate.

If there aremarked changes to the cost of borrowing
or the return available on safe investments, the
council may (by special resolution) set an internal
borrowing rate that reflects the actual market
conditionsat the time the internal loan isestablished.
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Rautaki Hanganga
Infrastructure strategy: Flood

protection and control



Overview

This strategy has been prepared for flood protection
infrastructure as required under the Local
Government Act 2002, section 101B. The Local
Government Act (LGA) 2002 Amendment Act 2014
included provisions that require councils to prepare
an infrastructure strategy for at least a 30-year
period, and to incorporate this into long-term
plans. The purpose of this strategy is to:

identify significant infrastructure issues over the
period of this strategy
identify the principal options for managing those
issues, and the implications of those options
outline how Northland Regional Council (the
council) intends to manage its flood protection
assets, andwhat themost likely scenario is for the
management of these assets.

This strategypresentsa30-yearplan for thecouncil’s
flood protection and control assets. It will help us
make informed decisions in the short term that will
position us to deal with the major decisions and
investments that will occur in the next 10-30 years.

Northland's flood scheme infrastructure currently
comprises four main floodmanagement schemes:
theAwanui floodscheme; theKāeo-Whangaroa flood
scheme; the Hopua te Nihotetea detention dam in
Whangārei; and floodmanagementworks in thesmall
Hokianga settlement of Panguru. These schemes
have a combined asset value of $20.7 million.

TheWhangārei, Kāeo-Whangaroa andPanguru flood
schemeshavebeenconstructed in thepast 10 years,
so the assets are relatively new. We anticipate that
maintenance on these new assets over the period of
this infrastructurestrategywill be limited.Newcapital
expenditure isplannedtoextendtheKāeo-Whangaroa
andWhangārei floodschemeswithin the first 10years
of this strategy.

TheAwanui floodschemeismucholder,and itsassets
are variable in age and condition. This scheme is also
muchmore extensive than the other two schemes,
in terms of the length of stopbanks and the spillway,
and the number of floodgates that the council is
responsible for. Maintenance and renewal costs are
significantly higher. A review of the Awanui flood
scheme identified a number of major upgrades that
are likely to be required, which are included in this
infrastructure strategy as well as in other financial
planning included in this Long Term Plan.

Thereareanumberofnewareaswhere floodscheme
works are to be implemented, including the
Kerikeri–Waipapa catchment, and Matangirau. A

region-wide flood infrastructure rate will fund a
portion of qualifying capital works on flood schemes
to reduce the burden on the local targeted rate.

Northland context

Northland is a long, narrow peninsula with a
subtropical climate. It has a land area of 13,286km2,
ofwhich526km2 is classified as alluvial andestuarine
plains and low terraces, much of which is prone to
flooding. More than 50% of the land is in pasture and
10% in forests. Northland’s mainland coastline is
3,127km long, and ahighproportion of thepopulation
live in coastal settlements, including themain urban
centres of Whangārei and Dargaville. The region,
therefore, has a relatively high exposure to potential
sea level rise and future coastal inundation, and this
isclearlyshown incouncil'scoastal floodhazardmaps.

River floodingprovides thehighestnatural hazard risk
to the Northland region because of the extensive
developmentonfloodplainsandtheregion’sexposure
tohigh-intensity rainfall events.River floodingaffects
many of Northland’s main urban centres and smaller
townships. It presents a risk to human life, disrupts
communications and access, and damages property
and infrastructure, including the productivity of
farmland.River floodhazardhasbeenmapped for the
major urban centres as well as a number of rural
catchments.

Demand assumptions

Unlike the demand for a number of other
infrastructure types, thedemand for floodprotection
andcontrolworks isnotdirectly related topopulation
growth. Instead, demand is driven by:

thegeographical extentofpopulationcentresand
assets sited within floodplain areas
public perceptions of flood risk, and acceptable
levels of flood risk
population density within at-risk areas, which has
a bearing on level of service expectations.

Future demand for flood protection works can be
reducedviaalternative interventionssuchas landuse
planning, managed retreat from at-risk areas, and
investment in improving the resilience of assets
located within at-risk areas. Effective land use
planning requires at-risk areas to bemapped with
some precision. The council commissioned a land
information LIDAR (Light Detection and
Ranging) survey across the whole region, which will
enable flood risk tobemappedacrossall catchments
andaround thecoast.Current floodmapping isbased
onLIDARsurveysdonesince2003,whichcoversonly
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21.7%of theregion. Thecoastal floodhazardmapping
clearly shows the impact of projected sea level rise
over 50 and 100 years.

Weconsider thatpopulationgrowthwithin floodplains
is unlikely to make a significant difference to the
fundingbasisof floodschemes, oron thedemand for
services over the timeframe of this strategy,
especially in rural areas. This is primarily due to
improved landuseplanning, basedonmore accurate
floodmapping. However, identifying flood risk areas
across thewhole region, including areas thatmay be
affected by future climate change, does have the
potential to change public perception of flood risk. If
sea level rise becomes evident to the public, public
demand for flood protection works in coastal areas
is likely to increase significantly over the timeframe
of this strategy.

In 2008 we identified 26 river catchments where we
considered the risks fromriver floodingwerehighest
to communities and essential infrastructure
throughoutNorthland – thePriority Rivers FloodRisk
Reduction Project. The rivers and streams in these
priority catchments pose potential threats to life,
buildings, roadaccess, infrastructureandagriculture.
River management plans were developed for these
26catchments,documenting thepotential flood risks
and identifying mitigation options to reduce the
impacts of flooding. In 2018, two additional river
catchment floodmodels were developed for Waipū
and Paparoa. Our focus has nowmoved towards
implementing river management plans with
communities, and this is reflected in thecapitalworks
programme put forward in this strategy.

In many cases it is not physically possible, nor
affordable, to provide communities with total
protection fromflooding inNorthland. In thiscontext,
weworkwithcommunities to identify andmapat-risk
areas,developcommunity responseplans, issueflood
warnings and carry out minor river works to reduce
flood risks.

Vision for the community over the next 30 years

The overall vision for this strategy is to progressively
reduce the flood risk todefinedandachievable levels
inacost-effectivemanner, integratingenvironmental
and climate change considerations.

A starting point for this vision is the assumption that
if no interventionwasmade, existing levels of service
wouldgradually reducedue toassetdeteriorationand
projected climate change effects.

When looking ahead, we expect flood protection will
be a major activity for us. The vision includes
pro-active consultation and planning to put in place
strategiesandstructures thatwill endurewell beyond
the timeframe of this strategy.

Overview of flood protection assets
Existing flood protection infrastructure

At the current time, we have flood control
infrastructure in place to reduce flood risk in
four scheme areas:

Awanui flood scheme (asset value of $12,142,000)
Kāeo-Whangaroa flood scheme (asset value of
$885,000)
Whangārei (asset value of $7,712,000)

Hopua te Nihotetea detention dam, part of the
Whangārei urban rivers flood scheme

Woods Road flood wall, part of theWhangārei
urban rivers flood scheme

Panguru flood scheme (asset value $506,000).

Details of each scheme are shown in the following
table.
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Summary of existing flood protection infrastructure

Panguru flood
scheme

Whangāreiurbanrivers flood
scheme

Kāeo-Whangaroa flood
scheme

Awanui flood scheme

$506,000Hopua te Nihotetea dam
andWoods Road flood
wall: $7,712,000

$885,000$12,142,000Total value of
assets

1.6km of stopbanks,
60m spillway and 1
floodgate

Detention dam: 18m high

Flood wall: 112m long

30,000cum of stopbanks, 1
spillway, 1 flood wall and 4
floodgates

89km of stopbanks and 142
floodgates

Types of
assets

Stopbanks: varies,
some newly
constructed2019/20

Dam constructed 2014/15

Flood wall constructed 2019

All assets constructed in
2013/14

Floodgates: average 35
years
Stopbanks: varies,majority
constructed prior to 1970

Age of assets

DRC not calculated:
works completed
2020

DRC: $67,362 per annum

Floodwall: $7,471perannum

DRC: $10,672 per annumDRC: $131,174 per annumDepreciation
replacement
cost (DRC)
(2019/20)

1:10 years for West
Coast Road

Urban CBD: 1:50 yearsTownship: 1:20 yearsUrban areas: 1:100 years
Rural areas: 1:20 years

Level of
service
objective
(flood
protection)

1:5 years for Otengi
Road

<1:10 yearsUrban CBD: <1:20 yearsTownship: <1:20 yearsUrban Kaitaia: 1:30 yearsCurrent level
of Service

Rural areas: <10 years

Awanui flood scheme

Thekey levelsofservice for theAwanui floodscheme
arecontainedwithin thescheme'sassetmanagement
plan, including specific details on how we renew or
replaceourexistingassets.Renewing floodgatesand
maintaining stopbank assets is scheduled to be
undertaken prior to the end of expected life.

Kāeo-Whangaroa flood scheme

The key levels of service for the Kāeo-Whangaroa
floodschemearecontainedwithin thescheme'sasset
management plan, including specific details on how
we renew or replace our existing assets.

The completed stage one of the Kāeo-Whangaroa
flood schemewas designed to prevent high-velocity
floodwaters from Kāeo River flowing through the
township.While the Kāeo stopbanks are designed to
be above the 1:100-year flood level, the township is
still exposed to flooding from theWaikare Creek as
well as frombackwater fromtheKāeoRiver.ThisLong
Term Plan includes implementation of stage two of
theKāeo floodscheme.OtherKāeo-Whangaroa river

works to be implemented under this Long Term Plan
include the construction of a new floodway at
Matangirau.

Whangārei urban rivers flood scheme

Hopua te Nihotetea detention dam andWoods Road
flood mitigation works

The key levels of service for the Hopua te Nihotetea
(Kotuku Street) detention dam and theWoods Road
flood protection works (flood wall) are contained
within theWhangāreiurban riversassetmanagement
plan, including specific details on how we renew or
replaceourexistingassets.Wedonotanticipate that
theHopua teNihoteteadamor theWoodsRoad flood
wall will require significant renewal or replacement
expenditure in the first 30 years of operation (having
beenconstructed in2014/15and2019/20respectively).
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Impact of the Hopua te Nihotetea detention dam on the 1:50-year flood extent in the CBD

Panguru flood scheme

Thekey levelsof service for thePanguru river scheme
arecontainedwithin thescheme'sassetmanagement
plan. We do not anticipate that the Panguru scheme
will require significant renewal or replacement
expenditure in the first 30 years of operation.
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Significant issues, options and implications

Themost significant high-level strategic issues facing our flood protection and control infrastructure are
outlined in the table below, with options to address them. Decisions about specific works options for existing
and proposed flood schemes are outlined later in this document.

Strategic overview of issues and options for flood protection assets

PreferredoptionImplication of optionsPrincipal
options

Issue summaryIssue

The preferred
option is likely to
be location and

Dependingonthecontext, thismay
be a preferable short- to
medium-term approach but costs

ProtectIf climate change projections
are realised, protecting
floodplains and low-lying

Climate
change

contextspecific.will gradually increase over time,
especially for coastal areas
vulnerable to sea level rise.

coastal areas will become less
sustainableandmoreexpensive
over time. Levels of service
associatedwithfloodprotection
assetswill gradually reduceand

The various
options may
each be suitable
for different

There is potential for managed or
unmanaged retreat from at-risk
areas. Themain implications are

Retreat areas.
Consultationand
planningthrough

public demand for protection
will be likely to increase. There
may also be a need for council
to increase its role in providing
coastal protection.

loss of land or development
potential, and likelyexpectation for
compensation. Land use planning
to regulate new development is a
first step in a retreat strategy.

an adaptive
pathways
planning
process is
required to
determine

A strategy of less intervention
means lower initial cost. Gradual
adaptationover timethroughmore

Accommodate optimal
adaptation
options.
Adaptationresilient buildings and
planning forinfrastructure. Requires

acceptance of reducing levels of
service over time.

Awanui and
Whangārei
planned for
2024-2027.

The Kāeo,
Panguru and
Whangārei flood

Depends on design standard but
likely to result in reduction of level
of service over time. Short-term
saving relative to other options.

Renewal at end
of design life to
design
standard/level.

Ageing assets will require
renewal or replacement at end
of design life.

Renewal/
replacement
of assets

schemesrequire
no renewal or
replacement
over the next 30
years.

Maintains level of service for a
finite period of time but without
flexibility to re-configure areas to
be protected to achieve
efficiencies.

Renewal at end
of design life
with upgrade to
maintain/
increase level of
service.

Awanui flood
scheme assets
are being
renewed at or
near end of
design life.

Consistentwithamanaged retreat
option from areas that have
highest residual risk, andaremore

Replace with
alternative
structure,

expensive to defend. High initialincluding
cost due to asset relocation andpotential

relocation of
asset.
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PreferredoptionImplication of optionsPrincipal
options

Issue summaryIssue

lost land. Opportunity to set back
stopbanks and create wider flow
paths to raise level of service.

Limit increase in
demandthrough
land use

Not directly related to
management of flood protection
assets, but critical to limiting
increase in future demand.

Limit increase in
demand by
identifying
at-risk areas,
and promote

Demand for services likely to
increase due to region-wide
mappingof flood risk. Increased
demand is anticipated if/when
climatechangeeffectsbecome
readily apparent.

Demand for
services

planning and
respond to
future demand
by expanding

regulatory
approach to risk

number of flood
protection
schemes.

avoidance for
new
development.

Fails to meet current demand, or
anticipated increase in demand.
Lower flood scheme cost but
higher flood damage cost.

Limit number of
schemes/extent
of existing
schemes.

Responds to current demand, and
anticipated increase in demand.
Higher flood scheme cost. Flood
damage cost minimised.

Increase
number of
schemes, and
extent of
existing
schemes.

Upgrade and
expand assets
forexisting flood

Limited initial cost tomeetcurrent
intended levels of service.

Upgrade
existing assets
in the Awanui

Levelsof servicearenotalways
well definedormet. Actual level
of service from existing assets

Levels of
service
(existing
schemes) schemes to

meet target
levelsof service.

flood scheme to
meet current
levelsofservice.

is likely to reduce over timedue
to climate change impacts and
geomorphological changes.

Considerable investment required
to reduce flood risk to urban
Kaitaia.

Upgrade and
expand assets.

Complywithnew
requirements in
a cost-effective
manner.

Complyingwith new requirements
is likely to incur a cost.
Non-compliance is likely to incur a
liability risk, however there should
be a grace period over which
compliancewithnewrequirements
can be achieved.

Implicationsand
principaloptions
are unclear until
the regulationor
information is
made available.
Presumption is
that flood

Flood schemes are required to
prevent or reduce public health
and environmental impacts
associated with flood events.
Levels of service and resilience
for scheme assets are likely to
be affected by new regulation
such as a National Policy

Public health
and
environmental
outcomes

protectionStatement forNatural Hazards,
assets will needand the outcomes from
to comply with
any new
requirements.

independent reviews (such as
into theEdgecumbe floodingof
April 2017).
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PreferredoptionImplication of optionsPrincipal
options

Issue summaryIssue

Implement
measures to
safeguard

New scheme works at Whangārei
and Kāeo are designed to be
resilient over the next 100 years.

Maintain assets
to design
standard.

Resilience of flood protection
infrastructure may be
compromised due to structural
failure, or effects of climate
change.

Resilience of
infrastructure

resilience of
flood channels
that protect
urban areas.

Kaitaia river bank stabilisation
works to be undertaken. Potential
liability risk if these works are not
completed.

River channel
banks through
urban Kaitaia
require targeted
toe protection
to ensure bank
stability.

Recurrent themes in the preceding table are the
affordability and resilienceofassets, anduncertainty
associated with current and future flood risk.

Affordability relates to theability tocontinue to invest
in the maintenance, renewal and upgrade of
infrastructure, and depends on the condition of the
assets, what increases in service level are required,
and the ability of ratepayers to fund the works. We
will continue to strive to ensure that the flood
protection and control works are affordable by
providing options that can be sustained on both a
financial and an operational basis. Funding policies
have been reviewed for flood scheme works, and
under thisLongTermPlanaFlood InfrastructureRate
will fund 70% of qualifying capital works on flood
schemes to reduce the burden on the local targeted
rate.

Ensuringour infrastructureassetsare resilient in the
face of future climate change and natural hazards is
important in continuing to protect our communities
in flood-prone areas. Flood scheme works
implemented since 2010 have been designed to be
resilient ina 1:100-yearevent, andallowing forclimate
change effects in line with the Ministry for the
Environment's publication ‘Coastal hazards and
climate change: guidance for local government’
(2017)(1).

While we havemodelled flood risk and gained an
understanding of the risk profile, a degree of
uncertainty remains. Floodplains and river channels
are dynamic, and it is not possible for us to model all
potential stormprofilesandfloodscenarios, including
thepotential for structural failure of floodprotection
assetsand long-termaccretionof floodplains.Climate
change effects are currently predicted to fall within
a wide range, and it is likely that over the course of

the next 30 years, climate change projections will be
refined, resulting in greater certainty. This will
facilitate the design process, especially in relation to
the timing of replacement or upgrading of affected
scheme assets.

Management of future flood protection works

Significant decisions have beenmade on
management of flood protectionworks inNorthland,
includingwhichnewfloodschemestoconstruct, and
which existing schemes should be expanded or
upgraded to increase levels of service.

Significant decisions about capital
expenditure

A timeline of new flood infrastructure projects,
including upgrades to existing and new schemes, is
shown in the following image. The timing of future
decisions required for these flood schemes is also
identified. As can be seen from the timeline below,
work on all four of the flood schemes is planned to be
undertaken within the period of the Long Term Plan
2021–2031.

This infrastructure strategy includes a capital works
programme of up to $22.9 million. A substantial part
of this budget is for planned upgrades to the Awanui
flood scheme, which accounts for up to $13.7 million
of the total capital works in this strategy.

Funding methods

Floodcontrol schemeshavehistorically been funded
by targeted rates collected from the properties that
are within the defined catchment area of each
scheme.Funding for largecapitalworksprojectshas
beenborrowed fromthecouncil and repaidoveraset

1 https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/climate-change/coastal-hazards-and-climate-change-guidance-local-government
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periodfromtherevenuereceivedfromtargetedrates.
Occasionally theseworksalso receivegrantsubsidies
from central government.

Under the Long Term Plan 2018-2028, a flood
infrastructure ratewasadoptedsothatnewqualifying
capitalworks for floodprotectionwill receive at least
a 70% subsidy. The remaining 30%will be collected
from the local targeted rate, which will also be used
to cover all ongoing operational andmaintenance
costs of each scheme.

Investment in ‘shovel-ready’ infrastructure projects
was part of central government’s Covid-19 response
in 2020. Two flood schemes have funding approved
through this scheme; the value of the funding is
shown in the table below. The total funding through
a flood infrastructure rate and local targeted rates
will decrease relative to this central government
funding.

Central government funding approved 2020

Targeted rates (30%)Flood infrastructure
rate (70%)

Central
government funding

Total cost

$978,170$2,282,397$6,194,427$9,454,994Awanui

$634,142$1,479,664$2,889,194$5,000,000Otiria-Moerewa
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Significant decisions about capital expenditure

D e c i s i o n
required by

Year/s for worksEstimated capital expenditureMajor works options

LTP 20182021–2025Upgrades to Kaitaia river channels,
including rock protection.

Urban Kaitaia

Urban Kaitaia resilience upgrade
with level of service upgrade for
urban areas to 100-year average
recurrence interval (ARI) event.

Awanui flood
scheme: urban
Kaitaia (Decisionmade

LTP 2018)
(LTP years 1-5)

Total resources: $9.45 million

LTP 20272028–2030Rural stopbanks: $622,000Rural scheme upgrade to achieve
20-year ARI flood protection.

Awanui flood
scheme: rural and
coastal (LTP years 8-10)Total resources: $622,000

LTP 20302032–2037Newsecondfloodgateandchannel:
$500,000

Rural scheme upgrade

Lake Tangonge drainage upgrade (LTP years 12-17)
New lake outlet toWaipapakauri
drain, and 5km drain upgrade:
$640,000

Total resources: $1.14 million

LTP 20362038–2040Total resources: $300,000Rural scheme renewal

(LTP years 18-20)Renewal of existing major
floodgates (Waihoe and Oinu
floodgates)

LTP 20242024–2027Adaptive planning including
infrastructure risk analysis and
adaptation options assessment,

Climate change adaptation
planning*

Adaptivepathwaysplanningprocess
to develop optimised programme
considering sea level rise.

(LTP years 4-7)
options development and analysis,
increases in
maintenance/replacement work
made worse by climate change.

* Work not currently budgeted, to
be applied for in the 2024 Long
Term Plan.

Total resources: $300,000

LTP 20392041–2047Coastal stopbanks (3m reduced
level): $2.15 million

Coastal stopbanks

Increase coastal stopbank crest
levels to 20-year ARI storm surge
and defend against potential 1m of
sea level rise over 100 years.

(LTP years 21-27)
Note: will require re-assessment
once all coastal stopbanks have
been surveyed.

LTP 2018
(decisionmade
LTP 2018)

2021–2022

(LTP years 1-2)

Floodway construction/channel
benching

Total resources: $360,000

Matangirau flood scheme*

Floodway (1.5km), including 1km
upstreamand500mdownstreamof
Wainui Road.

Matangirau
floodway
construction/
channel benching

(Total planned to be spent by June
2021)
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D e c i s i o n
required by

Year/s for worksEstimated capital expenditureMajor works options

* Planned to be complete by 2021,
included here as Covid-19 delays
maymean work is carried forward
into 2022.

LTP 2018
(decisionmade
LTP 2018)

2021–2023

(LTP years 1-3)

Waipapa Industrial Estate scheme
works: $200,000

Waitōtara Drive stopbanks:
$140,000

Waipapa Industrial Estate flood
protection, including rerouting and
containing Kerikeri River overflow*

and

Kerikeri/Waipapa
flood scheme

Waitōtara Drive stopbanks (part of
original Kerikeri River flood
scheme)* Total resources: $340,000 (within

existing reserve)
* Planned to be complete by 2021,
included here as Covid-19 delays
maymean work is carried forward
into 2021.

LTP 2018
(decisionmade
LTP 2018)

2024–2028

(LTP years 4-8)

Waikare Creek widening: $150,000

KāeoRiver re-alignment: $450,000

Deflection bank number four
extension: $150,000

Kāeo-Whangaroa flood scheme

Adjusted stage two works:

creek widening, re-alignment and
bank extension.

Kāeo–Whangaroa
flood scheme

Total resources: $750,000

LTP 20212021–2023Otiria-Moerewa spillway: $5 millionTaumārere flood schemeTaumārere

(decisionmade
LTP 2021)

(LTP years 1-2)

2024–2025

Kawakawa floodmitigation
deflection bank: $550,000

Otiria-Moerewa spillway, and
Kawakawa floodmitigation
deflection bank.

(LTP years 4-5)
Total resources: $5.55 million

LTP 20182022–2023Total resources: $50,000Hopua te Nihotetea detention dam
basin wetland project

Whangārei flood
scheme

(decisionmade
LTP 2018)

(LTP years 2-3)
Creation of wetland

LTP 20212021–2022Total resources: $251,287Tarewa Road flood wall

(decisionmade
LTP 2021)

(LTP years 1-2)

LTP 20242024–2027$300,000Whangārei CBD climate change
adaptation planning*

(LTP years 4-7)Adaptivepathwaysplanningprocess
to develop optimised programme
considering sea level rise, in
conjunction withWDC Blue Green
Network Strategy.

* Work not currently budgeted, to
be applied for in the 2024 Long
Term Plan.

LTP 20242024–2032Waiarohia Stream greenway flood
corridor (Rust Avenue to Lower
Tarewa Road)

Whangārei CBD level of service
upgrade to 50-year ARI flood
protection. (LTP years 4-12)
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D e c i s i o n
required by

Year/s for worksEstimated capital expenditureMajor works options

Water Street carpark benching:
$400,000 (LTP year 4-5)

Total resources: $3.3 million

(Details and timing of projects to be
confirmed through adaptive
pathways planning programme)

Other project details and timing to
be confirmed (LTP year 4-12)

Total resources: $2.15 million

LTP 20302032–2033Wharowharo Stream re-alignment
at Carruth Park, including drop
structure (LTP years 12-13

Total resources: $150,000

Indicative estimates of projected and
operating expenditure

Our indicative estimates of the projected capital and
operational expenditure for flood scheme assets are
provided below. They show:

projected capital expenditure in each of the 30
yearscoveredbythestrategy (seegraph:Projected
capital expenditure) and
projected operational expenditure in each of the
30 years covered by the strategy (see
graph: Projected operational expenditure).
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Projected capital expenditure

Projected operational expenditure

Asset maintenance and renewal expenditure is a
relatively small cost that is used to ensure existing
flood control assets are replaced as they reach the
end of their design life. Operational expenditure is
thecostassociatedwith running the fiveexisting river

management schemes, including items such as
insurance, interest repayment and general
maintenance.
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All our scheme assets carry full insurance
replacement cover, including cover for the risk of
natural hazards. We also ensure that operational
expenditure is budgeted at a level sufficient to
undertakemaintenancetoschemeassets fromminor
storm damage (i.e. damage that is not sufficient to
lodge an insurance claim for). Themaintenance
programme includes repair and long-termrenewalof
stopbank assets and, therefore, no depreciation is
applied to stopbank assets within the operational
spend budget.

The three existing flood schemes have significantly
different operational expenditure forecasts over the
30-year timeframe of this strategy. Awanui and
Kāeo-Whangaroa operational spend is projected to

increase, mirroring increased capital expenditure,
while theWhangārei operational spendprogressively
reducesover timedue to repaymentof schemedebt.

Estimated projected capital and operating expenditure summary

AnnualisedTotal over 30
years

Expenditure
category, all
schemes

$1,587,494$47,624,813Operational

$764,276$22,928,281New capital

$2,269,181$68,075,434Totals

Key assumptions

In developing this infrastructure strategy, we have identified a number of key assumptions that we havemade
in determining our future planning and expenditure estimates. These are summarised in the following table.

Potential effects of that
uncertainty

Nature of that
uncertainty

Level of
uncertainty
(low to
high)

AssumptionArea

Increased expenditureStopbank settlement
rates and failure of
ancillary components

MediumSignificant renewal expenditure for
newly constructed assets will not
be required over the first 30 years
of asset life.

Life cycle of
significant
infrastructure
assets

Increased expenditureFloodmodelling
assumptions. Large,
low-probability events

Mediumto
low

Accuracy of asset data and flood
modelling underlying the financial
projections is sufficiently robust.

have the potential to
shift probability
estimates.

Flooding of protected areas if
structural failure occurs.

River bank and
stopbank conditional
surveys are successful
in identifying risk.

MediumPotential structural failuresareable
tobedetectedandremediedbefore
they occur.

Higher cost of protecting and
draining low-lying coastal
areas. May trigger managed
retreat strategy earlier than
anticipated.

More rapid sea level rise
would lead to more
frequent over-topping
of coastal stopbanks
and higher tailwater
conditions for coastal
river basins.

LowFuture sea level rise associated
withclimatechange, and increases
in extreme rainfall intensities, do
not exceed existing projections.
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Potential effects of that
uncertainty

Nature of that
uncertainty

Level of
uncertainty
(low to
high)

AssumptionArea

Significant additional growth
and development in
flood-prone areas will lead to

Accuracy of growth
projections and
effectiveness of land
use planning

LowPopulationgrowth/declineand land
use development in floodplains is
not expected to be a significant
driver.

Growth or
decline in
the demand
for relevant
services

additional flood risk and drive
additional demand for
protection.

Changes in public perception
of risk are hard to anticipate
andmay lead to a sudden

Publicperceptionabout
climate change and
personal risk

HighPublic perception of flood risk may
change, and demandmay increase
as climate change effects become
apparent. increase indemand,especially

when coastal flooding
becomesmore frequent due
to sea level rise.

The question of responsibility
for coastal hazard
management, response and

Legislative frameworkMediumNew legislation (e.g. National
AdaptationPlanprocessorNational
PolicyStatementonnaturalhazards

fundingremainsunsettled.Seaor climate change) may place
requirements on regional councils
to provide coastal protection.

level rise is likely tobringabout
legislativechange in the future
which may result in a greater
role for regional councils to
provide adaptation solutions,
including protection or
managed retreat.

Effect is low, as scheme
adaptationcan takeplaceover
decadal timescales, but

Climate change tracks
along high-end
projections, resulting in
lower levels of service.

LowAdequate provision has beenmade
for theprojected impactsofclimate
change in scheme designs based
on Ministry for the Environment
climate change projections.

Increases or
decreases in
relevant
levels of
service

ultimately there will be
increased costs to maintain
levels of service or implement
a retreat strategy.

Reduce level of service or
increase expenditure to
maintain level of service.

Estimation of extent of
maintenance works
required

MediumAdequate operational expenditure
is provided to maintain scheme
service levels.

Review and change potential
fundingmechanismstoenable
national standards to bemet.

May require urban flood
schemes to meet a
higher level of service.

MediumLevelofservicestandards forurban
areasmayeventually be adoptedat
a national level, following public
enquiries into flood events.
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Ngāmahi a te kaunihera
Council activities



Our services and activities

This section summarises our activities and sets out the key services we intend to deliver during the 2021–2031
period. We have identified the significant aspects of each service and set performancemeasures and targets
for these so youcanassess the level of servicewe intend toprovide - thismeans thequantum, quality or extent
of the service you can expect. We report on these performancemeasures and targets in our annual reports,
which we aim to adopt in October each year.

Wealsocarry out comprehensive internalmonitoringof thedelivery of our programmesofwork,which in some
caseswill contribute tomeasures included in our LongTermPlan. Detailed activitymanagement plans support
all the programmes of work.

This section sets out:

our groups of activities
the performancemeasures for each activity
the reason for any material change to the cost of delivering the activity.

Our council intends to deliver levels of service through three activity areas. The grouping of these activities is
as follows:

natural environment
community resilience
regional leadership.

Note to readers:

For each performancemeasure in this section, we have provided themost recent performance result available
at the time of writing, to enable readers to compare targets with current performance. Where newmeasures
have been added, there may not have been ameasure of current performance available at the time of writing.
Where resultswereavailable, these resultsmaynothavebeen included in thecouncil'smost recentAnnualReport
at the timeof adopting this LongTermPlan, andwere therefore not audited by council's external auditors. These
results have beenmarked with an asterisk (*).

All dollar figures outlined in this section are based onpresent value. Thesewill be adjusted for inflation each year
during the term of the plan.
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Te Taiao
Natural environment

Tiakina te taiao, tiakina te iwi e

We look after the environment, the environment looks after us
Northland's natural resources are critical to the wellbeing of the region and its community.

The range of activities required tomanage our natural resources is captured in this natural environment group
of activities: it combines our focus on quality data and science, programmes of protection and enhancement,
andmanagement via council's regulatory and planning responsibilities. Our natural environmentwork relies on
collaboration with other agencies, communities and landowners to achieve great outcomes.

Through our natural environment group of activities, we’re working to:

Develop high-quality environmental information and advice to support our legislative functions and policy
development, with a big focus on water.
Maintain and improve ecosystems through habitat interventions and restoration, while building enduring
relationships with landowners, iwi/hapū and other agencies.
Collaboratewithotheragencies, iwi/hapūandcommunities to identify, control and removenewpestsbefore
they can affect ecosystems, andmanage existing pest species.
Collaborate with landowners, iwi/hapū and catchment communities to plan and fund afforestation and
planting, wetland and riparian management, looking after lakes, and growing poplars for soil conservation.
Ensure appropriate planning and systems are in place for sustainably managing resources and delivering
our legislative functions, including plans and policies, processing resource consents, and carrying out
extensive monitoring.
Monitor compliance with consents we’ve granted and investigate environmental complaints, provide a
collectionanddisposal service forchemicals, andmaintain recordson thehistoryofpotentially contaminated
land.

The natural environment group of activities includes the following:

science
catchment management
biodiversity
biosecurity
planning and policy
consents
compliancemonitoring.

Theseactivities contribute to the followingcouncil community outcomes:
healthy waters for the environment and our people
protected and flourishing native life
resilient, adaptable communities in a changing climate
meaningful partnerships with tangata whenua.
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Any significant negative effects to the community, which are anticipated as a result of delivering any of the
activities within the natural environment group of activities, have been identified andmitigated. This includes
having sound and robust consent processes to ensure that contentious consent applications, or those with a
perceivednegativeeffect, areappropriately considered.Wealsoensure thatourplanningandpolicyprocesses
are robust and inclusive to minimise negative impacts on communities as a result of rules and regulation.

Changes to levels of service

The level of service provided by each activity in the natural environment group either remains the same or
increases in this Long Term Plan. The increases occur in the science and catchment management activities.

The level of service for sciencewill increase in line with the need to support council activities and respond
to legislative requirements. This includes building the capacity of our hydrology services, expanding our
monitoring programmes and creating systems to manage the increasing amount of data we process and
produce.
The level of service for catchment managementwill also increase in line with the need to support council
activitiesandrespondto legislative requirements.This includessupport for theKaiparaMoanaRemediation
Programme, continued expansion of our Flyger Road poplar nursery, more soil monitoring andmapping,
providingsupport to landownersdeveloping freshwater farmplans,andmore financial support forcatchment
management work.

Changes to costs

Thecost of delivering the levels of service for thenatural environmentgroupof activities increases in thisLong
Term Plan. Newwork across the activities wouldmean $13.9 million of new operational spend and $2.6 million
of newcapital spendover the first three years of the plan. Under council's significance andengagement policy,
this is considered 'likely to be significant' when assessed against the financial threshold ($750,000), and
'significant' when the impact on rates are assessed. The spend is considered here as a material change to the
cost of this service.

This change in cost has occurred as council continues to respond to demand fromcentral government and the
community to domore to protect Northland's natural environment and respond to legislative change. There's
an increasing policy focus on water management, biodiversity and climate change, and amaintained focus on
biosecurity. The increase in cost for the service represents a continuation in the work that will be delivered
across each of the activities, and is required to work toward council's community outcomes of 'Healthy waters
for theenvironmentandourpeople', 'Protectedand flourishingnative life', and 'Resilient, adaptablecommunities
in a changing climate'.
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1.1 Science
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

1.1.1 Information on water quantity and water resources including rainfall, river flow, groundwater and flood
levels is made available

1.1.2 Information on the life-supporting capacity of water (fresh andmarine) is made available

1.1.3 Information on the standards for ambient air quality is made available

By
2030/31

2023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

100%NewmeasurePercentage of time that flood-levelmonitoring is accurate
(to enable flood warnings to be developed) and is made
available to the community

100%NewmeasurePercentage ofNRCenvironmental networksmonitored for
water quality and quantity, and ecology, with results made
available to the community

100%NewmeasurePercentageof time thatcontinuousmonitoringofair sheds
is achieved, with any exceedances of National
Environmental Standards reported andmade available to
the community

90% or moreNewmeasurePercentage of data from routinely monitored sites that
meets quality standards and is made available to the
community within 12 months of collection
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1.2 Catchment management
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

1.2 Improved water quality is advanced through advice and funding to support sustainable landmanagement

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

25,0009,0007,0005,0004,616 poles – not
achieved

Number of subsidised poplar poles provided for
erosion-prone landbythecouncil-ownednursery

95% or moreNewmeasureThe percentage of Environment Fund allocation
(in dollar value) that proceeds to completion of
successfulprojects thatmeetcouncil objectives

100% of milestones (as set out in the project
workplan)

NewmeasureSuccessful delivery of Kaipara Moana
Remediation Project workplan milestones
through the contribution of financial,
governance, staff and technical support

Maintain or increaseNewmeasurePercentage of routinely monitored river sites
with aWater Quality Index (WQI) score of
‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’

1.3 Biodiversity
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

1.3 Indigenousbiodiversity andecosystemsaremaintainedandenhanced, particularly aroundour rivers, lakes,
wetlands and coastal margins

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

20,00016,00015,00014,00012,962 – achievedNumberofplantsprovided throughCoastcare
programme

20 lakesNewmeasureNumber of top-ranked lakes identified in the
Northland Lakes Strategy that are under
active management(1)with stock excluded

1. Activemanagement includes basic care standards for lakes: nutrientmanagement, ecologicalmonitoring, submergedweed surveillance, andweed
and pest control if necessary
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1.4 Biosecurity
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

1.4.1 Community involvement in pest management is promoted in urban and rural environments through
successful implementation of initiatives in the regional pest management plan

1.4.2 The introduction and spread of marine pests is slowed through inter-regional management

By2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

5000ha annually10,953ha
increase – achieved

Increase in hectares of land under
Community PestControl AreaPlans (CPCAs)
per annum

2000 hulls annually2,048 hulls
inspected – achieved

Survey at least 2000 vessel hulls for marine
pestseachyearaspartofmarinebiosecurity
surveillance programme

1.5 Planning and policy
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

1.5 Goodmanagement of Northland’s environment is supported by up-to-date legislative planning documents
based on sound evidence and processes

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

100% of requirements metNewmeasurePercentage of environmental planning
legislative requirements achieved each
year
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1.6 Consents
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

1.6 Processing and administering of resource consents is efficient and effective

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

100%100% – achievedPercentage of all resource consent
applications that are processed within the
statutory timeframes

1.7 Compliancemonitoring
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

1.7 Compliancemonitoring of resource consents, and response to reported environmental incidents, is timely
and effective

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

90% or moreNewmeasurePercentage of consents that are monitored
as per the council's consent monitoring
programme

80% or more resolved within 30 working daysNewmeasurePercentage of environmental incidents
reported to the Environmental Hotline
resolved within 30 working days
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Northland Regional Council: Funding impact statement for 2021–2031 for natural environment group activities

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

------
General Rates, uniform annual general charges,
rates penalties

26,31925,34923,83522,27220,34615,996Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)

508112,4364,4886,3453,181Grants and subsidies for operating purposes

3,1283,0393,0672,8412,6402,512Fees Charges and targeted rates for water supply

-----Internal charges and overheads recovered

141295-
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees
and other receipts

29,51129,21129,34729,60629,33121,689Total operating funding

Applications of operating funding

26,73426,97526,89827,86827,22418,940Payments to staff and suppliers

7156422814-Finance costs

9,8289,6459,4389,2328,7548,924Internal charges and overheads applied

------Other operating funding applications

36,63336,67636,37837,12835,99227,864Total applications of operating funding

(7,122)(7,465)(7,031)(7,521)(6,661)(6,175)Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

------Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

------Development and financial contributions

------Increase/(Decrease) in debt

------Gross proceed from asset sales

------Lump sum contributions

------Total sources of capital funding

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

------- Tomeet additional demands

2521924741,005398610- To improve levels of service

26113033695117425- To replace existing assets

(369)(383)(479)(417)(548)-Increase/(Decrease) in reserves

(7,266)(7,404)(7,362)(8,204)(6,628)(7,210)Increase/(Decrease) in investments

(7,122)(7,466)(7,031)(7,520)(6,662)(6,176)Total applications of capital funding

7,1227,4657,0317,5216,6616,175Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding

------FUNDING BALANCE
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

General Rates, uniform annual general charges, rates penalties-----

Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)29,54329,09728,50727,83026,774

Grants and subsidies for operating purposes5050505050

Fees Charges and targeted rates for water supply3,6423,6023,4053,3383,308

Internal charges and overheads recovered-----

Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement feesandother receipts12187531615

Total operating funding33,35632,83632,01531,23430,147

Applications of operating funding

Payments to staff and suppliers29,13028,89327,97427,16927,129

Finance costs8585858585

Internal charges and overheads applied11,85511,87111,55011,28910,414

Other operating funding applications-----

Total applications of operating funding41,07040,84939,60938,54337,628

Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding(7,714)(8,013)(7,594)(7,309)(7,481)

Sources of capital funding

Subsidies and grants for capital purposes-----

Development and financial contributions-----

Increase/(Decrease) in debt-----

Gross proceed from asset sales-----

Lump sum contributions-----

Total sources of capital funding-----

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands-----

- To improve levels of service928523116973

- To replace existing assets16320962208162

Increase/(Decrease) in reserves777664709672(436)

Increase/(Decrease) in investments(8,746)(8,971)(8,596)(8,358)(7,280)

Total applications of capital funding(7,714)(8,013)(7,594)(7,309)(7,481)

Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding7,7148,0137,5947,3097,481

FUNDING BALANCE-----
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Manawaroa te hapori
Community resilience

Hei aha te mea nui i tenei Ao? He tangata, he tangata, he tangata

What is the greatest thing in the world? It is people, it is community
Northland's awe-inspiring geography provides us with places to visit, play andmake a living, but it also makes
us vulnerable to high-intensity rainfall, drought andother hazards. The region covers a significant area, on land
and out on the water. Council is continually working to improve Northland's safety and resilience, and stay one
step ahead of the next challenge we're likely to face.

Ourcommunity resiliencegroupofactivitiespulls togetherdifferentaspectsof resilience.Thismahi involvesour
efforts to keep people safe on the roads and on thewater; identifying, assessing and providing information on
natural hazards, in particular working to protect Northland communities from flood hazards; preparing for
climate change and emergency situations, and respondingwhenwe need to. All these activities rely heavily on
collaborationwith our communities, tangatawhenua, other agencies and landowners to achieve shared goals.

Through our community resilience group of activities, we're working to:

Collaborate with communities to identify andmap areas at risk of flooding, develop strategies to reduce
andmitigate the risk as much as possible, and guide future development.
CoordinateclimatechangeadaptationplanningacrossNorthland,while investigating,mappingandplanning
for the natural hazards we already face.
Work in partnership with other agencies to reduce the risk of major natural hazards that can have a big
impact on the region, and ensure we are ready, we know how to respond, and we can recover as quickly as
possible.
Ensure the risk of oil spills is reduced, and the impact of any spill is safely minimised with the smallest
possible impact on themarine environment.
Manage our ports and harbours safely, providing guidance to those out on the water and responding to
maritime incidents and other issues.
Ensure there is a region-wide approach to transport planning and safety, and people canmove around the
region on buses and Total Mobility services.

The community resilience group of activities includes the following:

Flood protection. This is required as a group of activities on its own under the Local Government Act, but is
included here as part of the community resilience package. It has a separate funding impact statement at
the end of this section.
Climate change resilience.
Emergency management.
Oil pollution response.
Harbour safety and navigation.
Transport.
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Theseactivities contribute to the followingcouncil community outcomes:
resilient, adaptable communities in a changing climate
safe and effective transport networks connecting our region.

Any significant negative effects to the community as a result of delivering the community resilience activity
havebeen identifiedandaddressed.For floodprotectionschemes,cost-benefit analysesareused todetermine
the negative effects on the community and identify the level of risk that the community is willing to accept.

Changes to levels of service

The level of service provided by each of the activities in the community resilience group either remains the
same or increases in this Long Term Plan. The increases occur across the flood protection, climate change,
emergency management and transport activities.

The level of service for flood protection increases in line with completing new flood infrastructure.
The level of service for climate change resilience increases in line with the need to adapt to increasingly
heightened impacts of natural hazards, anda legislative requirement to respond tocarbonemission targets
and climate change.
The level of service for emergency management increases in line with the need to deliver more effective
tsunami warnings and themost efficient emergency response coordination.
The level of service for transport increases in linewithamove towardgreateraccessibility ofpublic transport
and fewer carbon emissions.

Changes to costs

The cost of delivering the levels of service for the community resilience group of activities increases in this
Long Term Plan. Newwork across the activities wouldmean $6.85million of new operational spend (including
repayment of some capital costs), and $14.7 million of new capital spend over the first three years of the plan.
Under council's significance and engagement policy, this is considered 'likely to be significant' when assessed
against the financial threshold ($750,000), and 'significant' when the impact on rates are assessed. They are
considered here as a material change to the cost of this service.

This change in cost has occurred as council continues to respond to andmitigate risks, plan for projected
effects of climate change, and ensure the organisation is future-proofed for these challenges. We're also
responding to a drive towards beingmore carbon neutral and providing alternative modes of transport for the
community.
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2.1 Flood protection
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

2.1 Life and property are protected by the building, monitoring andmaintenance of flood schemes

By2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

ZeroZeroNumber of floodevents occurring as a result of failures
of flood protection systems below specified design
levels, for the Awanui, Whangārei, Kāeo, Panguru and
Otiria/Moerewa schemes

2.2 Climate change resilience
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

2.2 Council providesproactiveandcoordinatedplanning forprojectedclimatechangeandadaptation responses

2022–20242021/22Latest resultHowwe'llmeasureourperformance

Implementation of
regional adaptation
strategy

NewmeasureDevelopment, delivery and
implementation of key regional
climatechangeplansanddocuments

NRC climate change strategy
complete with high-level vision

Regional climate change risk
assessment and adaptation
strategy developed

2.3 Emergency management
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

2.3 Communities are supported to understand, plan for andmanage hazards and risks

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

100%NewmeasurePercentage of engaged communities subject to
significant hazards that are supported to develop
community responseplanstoguidetheir responses
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2.4 Oil pollution response
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

2.4 An efficient and responsive oil pollution response is maintained

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our
performance

Maintain a minimum of 30 responders at all times30
responders – achieved

Maintaina regional oil spill response
plan, including a minimum of 30
up-to-date trained responders

2.5 Harbour safety and navigation
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

2.5 Regional navigational safety is maintained, andmarine activities are safely managed

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

100% complianceNewmeasureMarineactivitiesaresafelymanaged,withnationally
compliantharboursafetymanagementsystemsthat
comply with the Port and Harbour Marine Safety
Code operational safety management system (1)

1. Compliance with the Port and Harbour Marine Safety Code is measured by conducting an annual self-assessment and periodic peer review

2.6 Transport
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

2.6 A resilient transport network is planned for and implemented, including passenger transport services

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

90% or more compliance from 3/3 measuresNewmeasurePercentage of passengers surveyed on the
Whangārei, Kaitaia and Mid-North bus
services that are satisfied with the overall
service provided

Aggregated score for achievement of deliverables is
greater than 75%

NewmeasureAchievement of key Northland Transport
deliverables, measured as an aggregated
score, for:

road safety

capital works programmes

maintenance programmes

response to customer service requests
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Northland Regional Council: Funding impact statement for 2021-2031 for community resilience group activities

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

-----General Rates, uniform annual general charges, rates penalties

8,2418,9038,7287,7936,1424,782Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)

3,6984,6685,1024,1693,7803,321Grants and subsidies for operating purposes

1,9101,8171,7271,6401,5501,298Fees Charges and targeted rates for water supply

-----Internal charges and overheads recovered

553822--
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other
receipts

13,90415,42615,57913,60211,4729,401Total operating funding

Applications of operating funding

10,70112,37311,94911,04210,0318,279Payments to staff and suppliers

138138138113--Finance costs

1,9571,9201,8791,8381,7441,775Internal charges and overheads applied

------Other operating funding applications

12,79614,43113,96612,99311,77510,054Total applications of operating funding

1,1089951,613609(303)(653)Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

------Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

------Development and financial contributions

--1,0004,500--Increase/(Decrease) in debt

------Gross proceed from asset sales

------Lump sum contributions

--1,0004,500--Total sources of capital funding

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands

001,6854,50000- To improve levels of service

4039382,6181,20136- To replace existing assets

321306977297(59)(60)Increase/(Decrease) in reserves

747649(87)(2,306)(1,445)(629)Increase/(Decrease) in investments

1,1089952,6135,109(303)(653)Total applications of capital funding

(1,108)(995)(1,613)(609)303653Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding

------FUNDING BALANCE
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

General Rates, uniform annual general charges, rates penalties-----

Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)8,7178,6068,4018,2088,363

Grants and subsidies for operating purposes3,7103,7023,6953,6883,682

Fees Charges and targeted rates for water supply2,3372,2792,2212,1122,007

Internal charges and overheads recovered-----

Localauthorities fuel tax, fines, infringement feesandother receipts1531321119173

Total operating funding14,91714,71914,42814,09914,125

Applications of operating funding

Payments to staff and suppliers11,09010,90510,72310,54310,884

Finance costs138138138138138

Internal charges and overheads applied2,3622,3652,3012,2492,074

Other operating funding applications-----

Total applications of operating funding13,59013,40813,16212,93013,096

Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding1,3281,3111,2661,1691,029

Sources of capital funding

Subsidies and grants for capital purposes-----

Development and financial contributions-----

Increase/(Decrease) in debt-----

Gross proceed from asset sales-----

Lump sum contributions-----

Total sources of capital funding-----

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands

- To improve levels of service00000

- To replace existing assets4644434241

Increase/(Decrease) in reserves409389371353337

Increase/(Decrease) in investments873878852774651

Total applications of capital funding1,3281,3111,2661,1691,029

Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding(1,328)(1,311)(1,266)(1,169)(1,029)

FUNDING BALANCE-----
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Northland Regional Council: Funding impact statement for 2021–2031 for river management

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

-----General Rates, uniform annual general charges, rates penalties

4,9134,8474,7144,5814,3874,079Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)

---5,1403,940-Grants and subsidies for operating purposes

------Fees Charges and targeted rates for water supply

334559Internal charges and overheads recovered

216164122843736
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and
other receipts

Debt Funding

5,1325,0144,8409,8108,3694,124Total operating funding

Applications of operating funding

1,7491,7181,6831,6011,4511,456Payments to staff and suppliers

517491501522452589Finance costs

622609597585554546Internal charges and overheads applied

------Other operating funding applications

2,8882,8182,7812,7082,4572,591Total applications of operating funding

2,2442,1962,0597,1025,9121,533Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

------Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

------Development and financial contributions

250600-3,5672,4683,116Increase/(Decrease) in debt

------Gross proceed from asset sales

------Lump sum contributions

250600-3,5672,4683,116Total sources of capital funding

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands

25060048,7846,7033,351- To improve levels of service

-----104- To replace existing assets

1,1531,1391,0686,2575,2051,059Increase/(Decrease) in reserves

1,0911,057988(4,372)(3,528)135Increase/(Decrease) in investments

2,4942,7962,05910,6698,3804,649Total applications of capital funding

(2,244)(2,196)(2,059)(7,102)(5,912)(1,533)Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding

------FUNDING BALANCE
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

General rates, uniform annual general charges, rates penalties-----

Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)5,1335,0875,0424,9974,956

Grants and subsidies for operating purposes-----

Fees charges and targeted rates for water supply-----

Internal charges and overheads recovered---12

Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts498440380324269

Total operating funding5,6315,5275,4225,3225,227

Applications of operating funding

Payments to staff and suppliers1,9631,9031,8411,7931,798

Finance costs512510489495507

Internal charges and overheads applied750751731714659

Other operating funding applications-----

Total applications of operating funding3,2253,1643,0613,0022,964

Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding2,4062,3632,3612,3202,263

Sources of capital funding

Subsidies and grants for capital purposes-----

Development and financial contributions-----

Increase/(Decrease) in debt6001,222300200250

Gross proceed from asset sales-----

Lump sum contributions-----

Total sources of capital funding6001,222300200250

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands

- To improve levels of service6001,222300200252

- To replace existing assets-----

Increase/(Decrease) in reserves1,2601,2421,2481,2161,175

Increase/(Decrease) in investments1,1461,1201,1131,1041,086

Total applications of capital funding3,0063,5852,6612,5202,513

Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding(2,406)(2,363)(2,361)(2,320)(2,263)

FUNDING BALANCE-----
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Hautūtanga ā rohe
Regional leadership

Mā e huru huru, ka rere te manu

With support, anything can be accomplished
There's a lot we do that our community can see, touch and experience, such as trapping pests, planting plants
or riding buses. Butmany of the thingswedo are less visible, yet critical to the successful operation of council.
Having a good understanding of the wants and needs of Northland’s people to inform strong leadership and
decision-making, ensuring that we're ahead of the game with statutory obligations to Māori, and that we're
transparent and accessible – this underpins all that we do as regional leaders.

The regional leadership group of activities sets out what we're doing in these areas, and encompasses the
essential corporate and support functions required to ensure we're running in themost efficient, accountable
and legislatively compliant manner. It also captures the work we're doing to promote sustainable economic
development for Northland.

Through our regional leadership group of activities, we're working to:

Provide effective, transparent governance on behalf of the community, and be a strong advocate for
Northland, while ensuring that we operate within our statutory requirements.
Ensure we are a culturally competent council, that we uphold the Crown’s Treaty of Waitangi obligations
and develop increasingly effective partnerships with Māori.
Support sustainable economic development in Northland through promotion, investment andmonitoring,
championing regionally significant infrastructure, and building a business-friendly council environment.
Keepourcommunities informed,andmake it assimpleaspossible for themtoget involved inourprocesses.
Be accessible andmake all interactions with our customers as smooth as possible.

Ensure we have quality, future-proofed systems in place to support all the work we carry out for the
environment, economy and community.

The regional leadership group of activities includes the following:

Governance.
Māori partnerships.
Economic development.
Community engagement.
Customer services.
Corporate excellence.
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Site 1

Theseactivities contribute to the followingcouncil community outcomes:
healthy waters for the environment and our people
protected and flourishing native life
resilient, adaptable communities in a changing climate
a strong and sustainable regional economy
meaningful partnerships with tangata whenua
safe and effective transport networks connecting our region.

There are no significant negative effects to the community anticipated as a result of delivering any of the
activities within the regional leadership group of activities.

Changes to level of service

The level of service provided by each activity in the regional leadership group either remains the same or
increases in this Long Term Plan. The increases occur across the Māori partnerships, corporate excellence
and community engagement activities.

The levelof service forMāoripartnerships increases in linewith increasingdemandfromcentral government,
as policies such as Te Mana o TeWai take effect, and to address pre-treaty settlement legislation.
The level of service for corporate excellence increases in line with the need to support council activities,
and ensure the organisation is as efficient and compliant as possible.
The level of service for community engagement increases in line with increases in demand from
other activities across council.

Changes to costs

The cost of delivering the levels of service for the regional leadership group of activities increases in this Long
TermPlan.Newworkacross theactivities is incurring$7.2millionofnewoperational spend, including repayment
of some capital costs, and $450,000 of new capital spend over the first three years of the plan. Under council's
significance and engagement policy, this is considered 'likely to be significant' when assessed against the
financial threshold ($750,000), and 'significant'when the impacton rates is assessed. Theyareconsideredhere
as a material change to the cost of this service.

This change in cost hasoccurred in response to an increasingneed for robust, reliable systemsand technology
to support the organisation, remain legislatively compliant and reduce cybersecurity risks, particularly as a
result of Covid-19.
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3.1 Governance
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

3.1 Council maintains effective, open and transparent democratic processes

By2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

100%90% – not achievedPercentageofofficial information requests that
are responded to within 20 working days

90%93% – achievedPercentage of time that elected members
attend council meetings

3.2 Māori partnerships
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

3.2 Regional leaders have the capabilities and skills to support council's enduring relationships and active
engagement with Māori

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

Annual completionNewmeasureAn independent Treaty health check is
completed annually

100%NewmeasureAll councillors and executive leadership team
participate inannualcoreculturalcompetency
training
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3.3 Economic development
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

3.3 Northland’s economic wellbeing is enhanced by the coordination and delivery of economic development
services, activities and funding across Northland

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

100%69% – not achievedPercentage of key performance indicators set
out in Northland Inc's draft annual report that
are achieved by 30 June each year

3.4 Community engagement
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

3.4 Communities are well informed about council’s work, know how to get involved, and are engaged in council
processes

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

Maintain or increase36% sample* (1)

25% self-selected*
Percentage of residents surveyedwho are
satisfied with overall communication,
community involvement and engagement

1. * Results marked with an asterisk (*) were not included in the council's last Annual Report and have not been audited by council's external auditors.

3.5 Customer services
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

3.5 Council provides efficient andmeaningful customer service

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest resultHowwe'll measure our performance

Maintain or increase58% – achievedPercentage of customers surveyed who are
satisfied with the quality of service received
following an interaction with council
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3.6 Corporate excellence
Levels of service, performance measures and targets

3.6 Corporate systems and investment are efficient and forward-thinking to support council activities

By 2030/312023/242022/232021/22Latest
result

Howwe'll measure our
performance

2021/22 – 40% of enterprise systemmodules implementedNew
measure

Key project milestones for
the council’s technology
solutions are met as per
the project plan

2022/23 – 100% of enterprise systemmodules implemented

2023/24 – Benefits realisation report completed

2024–2031 – Annual efficiency report completed
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Northland Regional Council: Funding impact statement for 2021–2031 for regional leadership group activities

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

-----General Rates, uniform annual general charges, rates penalties

10,39610,0099,4128,1106,6996,272Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)

7196134923872681,646Grants and subsidies for operating purposes

159156154151256180Fees Charges and targeted rates for water supply

14,11013,84513,54913,25312,56812,701Internal charges and overheads recovered

12,15512,05512,24511,62315,4877,049
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees
and other receipts

37,53936,67835,85233,52435,27827,848Total operating funding

Applications of operating funding

24,17023,26529,33724,55325,36221,253Payments to staff and suppliers

606598511422293489Finance costs

1,6941,6621,6261,5911,5091,447Internal charges and overheads applied

------Other operating funding applications

26,47025,52531,47426,56627,16423,189Total applications of operating funding

11,06911,1534,3786,9588,1144,659Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

------Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

------Development and financial contributions

------Increase/(Decrease) in debt

------Gross proceed from asset sales

------Lump sum contributions

------Total sources of capital funding

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands

668775072,4929,3047,704- To improve levels of service

4365164544193635,634- To replace existing assets

3,5423,182(3,152)(1,521)(4,681)(1,578)Increase/(Decrease) in reserves

6,4237,3786,5675,5683,128(7,101)Increase/(Decrease) in investments

11,06911,1534,3786,9588,1144,659Total applications of capital funding

(11,069)(11,153)(4,378)(6,958)(8,114)(4,659)Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding

------FUNDING BALANCE
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

General Rates, uniform annual general charges, rates penalties-----

Targeted rates (other than targeted water rates)11,15011,02010,75010,49610,772

Grants and subsidies for operating purposes911892873854837

Fees Charges and targeted rates for water supply174171168164162

Internal charges and overheads recovered17,01817,04216,58216,20614,951

Localauthorities fuel tax, fines, infringement feesandother receipts16,69213,31416,77914,22512,307

Total operating funding45,94542,43945,15241,94539,029

Applications of operating funding

Payments to staff and suppliers29,35826,63228,69326,24624,648

Finance costs670648628612593

Internal charges and overheads applied2,0432,0461,9911,9461,795

Other operating funding applications-----

Total applications of operating funding32,07129,32631,31228,80427,036

Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding13,87413,11313,84013,14111,993

Sources of capital funding

Subsidies and grants for capital purposes-----

Development and financial contributions-----

Increase/(Decrease) in debt-----

Gross proceed from asset sales-----

Lump sum contributions-----

Total sources of capital funding-----

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands-----

- To improve levels of service817573754,069

- To replace existing assets450523447418451

Increase/(Decrease) in reserves4,7403,7714,8774,4584,128

Increase/(Decrease) in investments8,6038,7448,4438,1903,345

Total applications of capital funding13,87413,11313,84013,14111,993

Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding(13,874)(13,113)(13,840)(13,141)(11,993)

FUNDING BALANCE-----

Ngāmahi a te kaunihera Council activities
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Te tauākī pānga pūtea
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Northland Regional Council: Funding impact statement for 2021–2031 (whole of council)

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1
Annual

Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

------General rates, uniformannual general charges, ratespenalties

49,86749,10746,68842,75637,57431,128Targeted rates

4,4666,0918,03014,18514,3338,149Grants and subsidies for operating purposes

5,1985,0124,9474,6324,4463,989Fees charges

3,7173,7173,8703,8703,2613,776Interest and dividends from investments

8,7248,5528,5287,84212,2653,310
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other
receipts

71,97272,47972,06373,28571,87950,352Total sources of operating funding

Applications of operating funding

63,35464,33069,86765,06464,06949,928Payments to staff and suppliers

1,3191,2701,1791,0727471,060Finance costs

-Other operating funding applications

64,67365,60071,04666,13664,81650,988Total applications of operating funding

7,2996,8791,0177,1497,063(636)Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

---Subsidies and grants for capital expenditure

------Development and financial contributions

2506001,0008,0672,4683,116Increase/(Decrease) in debt

------Gross proceed from sale of assets

------Lump sum contributions

------Other dedicated capital funding

2506001,0008,0672,4683,116Total sources of capital funding

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

-- Tomeet additional demands

1,1708682,67016,78116,40511,750- To improve levels of service

7376858283,1321,6826,113- To replace existing assets

4,6474,244(1,586)4,616(83)(579)Increase/(Decrease) in reserves

9951,682105(9,313)(8,473)(14,804)Increase/(Decrease) in investments

7,5497,4792,01715,2169,5312,480Total applications of capital funding

(7,299)(6,879)(1,017)(7,149)(7,063)636Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding

------FUNDING BALANCE
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Sources of operating funding

General rates,uniformannualgeneral charges, ratespenalties-----

Targeted rates54,54353,80952,69951,53150,864

Grants and subsidies for operating purposes4,6714,6454,6184,5934,568

Fees charges6,1536,0525,7945,6145,478

Interest and dividends from investments3,7173,7173,7173,7173,717

Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other
receipts

13,74710,25613,60710,9388,948

Total sources of operating funding82,83178,47980,43576,39373,575

Applications of operating funding

Payments to staff and suppliers71,54068,33369,23165,75164,459

Finance costs1,3961,3721,3311,3201,312

Other operating funding applications----

Total applications of operating funding72,93669,70570,56267,07165,771

Surplus/(Deficit) of operating funding9,8958,7739,8739,3227,804

Sources of capital funding

Subsidies and grants for capital expenditure-----

Development and financial contributions-----

Increase/(Decrease) in debt6001,222300200250

Gross proceed from sale of assets-----

Lump sum contributions-----

Other dedicated capital funding-----

Total sources of capital funding6001,222300200250

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure

- Tomeet additional demands

- To improve levels of service7721,3826034434,395

- To replace existing assets659776553669654

Increase/(Decrease) in reserves7,1866,0677,2056,6995,204

Increase/(Decrease) in investments1,8781,7701,8121,711(2,199)

Total applications of capital funding10,4959,99510,1739,5228,054

Surplus/(Deficit) from capital funding(9,895)(8,773)(9,873)(9,322)(7,804)

FUNDING BALANCE-----
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This statement is GST exclusive. It is required under the Local Government Act 2002 (Schedule 10, Clause 15)
and conforms to Schedule 2, Form 3 of the Local Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations
2014. Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (GAAP) does not apply to funding impact statements as stated
in section 111(2) of the Local Government Act 2002. Key divergences fromGAAP are not including depreciation;
including internal charges; and combining capital and operational items in one financial statement.

Reconciliation to statement of comprehensive revenue and expense

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1
Annual

Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

1,9071,5533,49819,91218,08717,864
Capital expenditure included above not in Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense

9951,682105(9,312)(8,473)(14,805)
Investmentmovements included above not in Comprehensive Revenue
and Expense

------Other Gains included in Comprehensive Income not above

------Gross Proceeds included above not in Comprehensive Income

------
FinancialAsset fair valueadjustments included incomprehensive income
but not above

-(100)(100)(100)(100)
FinancialAsset fair valueadjustments included incomprehensive income
but not above

(250)(600)(1,000)(8,067)(2,468)(3,116)ProceedsfromBorrowings includedabovenot incomprehensive revenue

4,6474,244(1,586)4,616(83)(579)
Transfers to/(from)special reserves includedabovenot incomprehensive
Income

-----
Infrastructureasset revaluationadjustments included incomprehensive
income but not above

(2,496)(2,433)(2,390)(2,270)(1,986)(1,839)Depreciation Expense included in Comprehensive Income not above

4,8034,346(1,473)4,7794,977(2,475)Total Comprehensive Income per the Statement of Comprehensive
Revenue and Expense
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Capital expenditure included above not in Comprehensive Revenue and Expense1,4312,1571,1561,1125,048

Investmentmovements includedabovenot inComprehensiveRevenueandExpense1,8781,7721,8121,711(2,198)

Other Gains included in Comprehensive Income not above-----

Gross Proceeds included above not in Comprehensive Income-----

Financial Asset fair value adjustments included in comprehensive income but not
above

-----

Financial Asset fair value adjustments included in comprehensive income but not
above

-----

Proceeds from Borrowings included above not in comprehensive revenue(600)(1,222)(300)(200)(250)

Transfers to/(from) special reserves includedabovenot in comprehensive Income7,1866,0677,2056,6995,204

Infrastructure asset revaluation adjustments included in comprehensive income
but not above

-----

Depreciation Expense included in Comprehensive Income not above(2,643)(2,586)(2,530)(2,460)(2,497)

Total Comprehensive Income per the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense

7,2526,1887,3436,8625,307
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Rating funding impact statement
This statement isGSTexclusive. It shows total grossexpenditureand lists (by rateand incometype) the funding
derived from each source, for easy reference.

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21Excluding GST

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

64,67365,60071,04666,13664,81650,988Operational Expenditure

1,9071,5533,49819,91218,08617,864Capital Expenditure

66,58067,15374,54486,04882,90268,852Total Gross Expenditure

Funded By:

14,94514,49514,12812,76210,2219,098Council Services Rate

11,63511,24210,65010,1449,6587,330Land and Freshwater Management Rate

8,2587,8866,9306,5295,9254,583Pest Management Rate

3,2423,1633,0332,7822,5492,236Flood Infrastructure Rate

4,3054,2094,2173,7422,9371,635Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

-----611Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

1,3851,3851,3851,3851,3851,385Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

1,2381,017835686611-Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

4,8585,7095,5094,7254,2884,251Other Targeted Rates

4,4666,0918,03014,18514,3338,149Grants and Subsidies

5,2005,0144,9484,6334,4463,989User Charges

3,6223,7433,7133,3903,1093,309Rental Income

99161161161552Interest Income

5,1024,8084,5504,4529,1551,729Gains Income

3,7083,7083,7083,7083,1001,495Dividend Income

--266---Forestry Income

8141,1647,05011,5965,5333,116Borrowings

( 6,207)( 6,490)( 4,569)1,1685,49115,384Cash Reserves from/(to)

66,58067,15374,54486,04882,90268,852TOTAL FUNDING
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

Excluding GST2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Operational Expenditure72,93669,70570,56267,07165,771

Capital Expenditure1,4312,1571,1561,1125,048

Total Gross Expenditure74,36771,86271,71868,18370,819

Funded By:

Council Services Rate16,07415,83415,20514,62015,238

Land and Freshwater Management Rate13,18312,99712,82112,53811,719

Pest Management Rate9,4179,2699,1238,9808,496

Flood Infrastructure Rate3,5063,4513,3973,3443,294

Emergency and Hazard Management Rate4,5474,4844,4214,3604,366

Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate-----

Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate1,3851,3851,3851,3851,385

Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate1,6741,6311,5881,5471,507

Other Targeted Rates4,7584,7584,7584,7584,858

Grants and Subsidies4,6714,6454,6184,5934,568

User Charges6,1536,0515,7955,6125,478

Rental Income3,7844,1143,9833,9223,703

Interest Income99999

Gains Income6,5986,1425,8275,5135,245

Dividend Income3,7083,7083,7083,7083,708

Forestry Income3,365-3,7971,504-

Borrowings6001,222300200814

Cash Reserves from/(to)( 9,064)( 7,838)( 9,017)( 8,410)( 3,570)

TOTAL FUNDING74,36771,86271,71868,18370,819
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Types of rates
Theamountsof the ratesstated include thecouncil's
GST obligations (GST Incl.).

The council does not accept lump sumcontributions
in respect of any targeted rate.

Uniform annual general charge

The council does not set a uniform annual general
charge.

Targeted region-wide rates

The council sets five rates, which are applied as
targetedregion-widerates– thecouncil services rate,
land and freshwater management rate, pest
management rate, flood infrastructure rate and the
emergency and hazard management rate. Targeted
region-wide rates are assessed on all rateable
properties in the Northland region.

Council services rate

What it funds

The council uses the council services rate to fund
some activities that are carried out under the
Resource Management Act 1991, the Local
Government Act 2002, the Maritime Transport Act
1994, maritime bylaws and any other activities that
arenotcoveredbyanyother fundingsource.This rate
will fund the costs remaining after appropriate user
fees and charges and a share of investment income,
where available, have been taken into account.

How it is set

The council services rate is a targeted rate as
authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002. The rate is calculated on the total projected
capital value, as determined by the certificate of
projectedvaluationofeachconstituentdistrict in the
Northlandregion.Therate isdifferentiatedby location
in the Northland region, and assessed as a fixed
amount per each separately used or inhabited part
(SUIP) of a rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei
districtsandoneachratingunit in theKaiparadistrict.
An additional $1.73 per SUIP of a rating unit is to be
assessed across theWhangārei constituency to
provide $75,902 to fund the ongoingmaintenance of
the Hātea River channel.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total council services rate amounts
to $11,754,512 for the 2021/22 financial year.

The council services rate payable in respect of each
rating unit in the Kaipara district, and each SUIP of a
rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei districts,
will be set as shown in the following table.

The funding impact statement recognises that a
differentiated, fixed amount on each rating unit
(property) or SUIP of a rating unit links better to
resource management planning, strategic planning,
education, public advice, the public-good elements
of issuing resource consents, regional advocacy and
transport planningwhere the link to land value is very
weak.

Council services rate

Rateable unitRateDistrict

per SUIP$111.36Far North

per rating unit$136.32Kaipara

per SUIP$132.69Whangārei
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Land and freshwater management rate

What it funds

This land value-based rate is used to fund activities
that are carried out under the Soil Conservation and
Rivers Control Act 1941, the Resource Management
Act 1991 and the National Policy Statement for
FreshwaterManagement, including itsamendments.

The rate will specifically fund land and freshwater
management activities. This rate will fund the costs
remaining after appropriate user fees and charges,
grants and subsidies, and a share of investment
income (where available) have been taken into
account. The land and freshwater management rate
is assessed across all sectors of the Northland
community and recognises that the benefit derived
from the funded activities is strongly linked to land
values.

How it is set

The land and freshwater management rate is a
targeted rate authorised by the Local Government
(Rating) Act 2002. The rate is assessed on the land
value of each rateable rating unit in the region. The
rate is set per dollar of the land value. The rate per
dollar of land value is different for each constituent
district because the rate is allocated on the basis of
projected land value, as provided for in section 131 of
the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002. The council
does not apply a differential on this rate.

Howmuch is the rate?

Theestimatedtotal landandfreshwatermanagement
rate is $11,106,590 for the 2021/22 financial year. The
following table shows the actual and equalised land
value for each district, and the rate per $100,000 of
land value for each district based on the equalised
landvalues. If all districtshadthesamevaluationdate,
each district would have the same rate per $100,000
of actual land value.

Land and freshwater management rate

Rate per
$100,000 of
actual land
value

Equalised
land value
$(000)s

Actual land
value
$(000)s

District

$37.8711,075,91510,046,948Far North

$34.255,902,9885,902,988Kaipara

$37.9515,547,88414,045,067Whangārei

Pest management rate

What it funds

The council uses the pest management rate to fund
activities that are carried out under the Biosecurity
Act 1993. This ratewill fund thecosts remaining after
appropriate user fees and charges, grants and
subsidies, and a share of investment income (where
available) have been taken into account. For new
activities funded by this rate that relate to the
implementation of the Northland Regional Pest
Management Plan, consideration is given to the
requirements of section 100T of the Biosecurity Act
1993. An analysis required under section 100T of the
Biosecurity Act 1993 is set out below.

Thepestmanagement ratewill specifically fundpest
plant, disease, and pest animal management
activities.

How it is set

The pest management rate is a targeted rate as
authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002. The rate is calculated on the total projected
capital value, as determined by the certificate of
projectedvaluationofeachconstituentdistrict in the
Northlandregion.Therate isdifferentiatedby location
in the Northland region and assessed as a fixed
amount per each separately used or inhabited part
(SUIP) of a rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei
districtsandoneachratingunit in theKaiparadistrict.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total pestmanagement rate amounts
to $6,813,187 for the 2021/22 financial year.

The pest management rate is payable in respect of
each rating unit in the Kaipara district, and each
separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a rating
unit in theFarNorth andWhangārei districts, andwill
be set as shown in the following table. This funding
impact statement recognises that a differentiated,
fixed amount on each rating unit (property), or SUIP
of a rating unit, links better to pest management
activities, where the link to land value is very weak.

Pest management rate

Rateable unitRateDistrict

per SUIP$64.97Far North

per rating unit$79.53Kaipara

per SUIP$76.40Whangārei
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Analysis under S100T of the Biosecurity Act

Council carries out its pestmanagement activities in
accordance with its Proposed Northland Regional
Pest and Marine Pathway Management Plan
2017-2027. Section 100T of the Biosecurity Act
requires that a regional council must decide the
extent to which it funds the implementation of its
regionalpestand/orpathwaymanagementplan from
ageneral rate, targetedrate,oracombinationofboth.
The factors that council must have regard to in
making thisdecision, andcouncil's analysis in relation
toconsidering thepestmanagement rate, aresetout
here.

100T (2)(a) Theextent towhich theplan relates to the
interestsofoccupiersof thepropertiesonwhich the
rate would be levied:

The pest management rate provides a single, clear,
region-wide targeted rate for land, freshwater
biosecurity activities andmarine pest control
activities, and for raising funds for pest control
throughout Northland, and it is council’s conclusion
that it is in the interests of everyone in Northland as
all occupiers will receive some benefit from the plan
either directly or indirectly.

It is proposed that a targeted pestmanagement rate
be collected from all properties within Northland to
fund land, freshwater andmarine pest control
activities. In total, $6.8 million for 2021/22 would be
collected (GST inclusive).

The regional pestmanagement region-wide targeted
rateapplies toall propertyowners. In regard tomarine
pest inspectionand responseactivities, thecostswill
be split in the proportions of 65% to vessel owners
and structures by way of a charge onmarina berths,
boatsheds, commercial ports andmooring owners,
and 35% funded from a combination of pest
management rate, council investments and other
council revenue. Newmarinepest incursionresponse
activities carried out from 2021/22 will be funded by
way of the pest management rate.

This isexpected to raise$986Kto fundallmarinepest
activities in the Proposed Northland Regional Pest
and Marine Pathway Management Plan 2017–2027.

100T (2)(b) The extent to which the occupiers of the
properties on which the rate would be levied will
obtain direct or indirect benefits from the
implementation of the plan:

Northland ratepayers receivebothdirectand indirect
benefits from the implementation of the Northland
Regional Pest andMarinePathwayManagementPlan
2017–2027, includingprotectionofnative forestsand
wetland ecosystems found on private land, and

supporting communities who are involved in the
restoration of iconic fauna such as kiwi, coastal
seabirds and kūkupa.

Regarding marine pest activities, the charges will
provide protection of the Northlandmarine
environment both now and into the future from the
damaging impacts of marine pests on:

• recreational and commercial fishing

• marine tourism, and

• indigenous marine biodiversity.

Regarding the Marine Pathway Plan, vessel owners
will directly benefit from having cleaner hulls and a
reduced risk of marine pest colonisation. Owners of
aquaculture farmswill also benefit from the reduced
spread of biofouling andmarine pests.

The extent to which the benefits are direct rather
than indirect depends on how ratepayers use and
appreciate the marine environment. Direct benefits
may accrue to vessel owners, owners of marine
structures becauseof less biofouling, and thosewho
harvest kai moana.

The extent to which the benefits can be judged as
direct rather than indirectdependsonhowratepayers
use and appreciate the environmental values that
pests can affect. Direct benefits may accrue to
landownersbecauseof fewerpestplants, protection
fromkauridiebackdisease,preventionofpestarrivals
that are new to the region, reductions in marine or
animal pests such as possums, stoats and rats, and
increases innativebiodiversity includinggrowingkiwi
populations.

100T (2)(c) The collective benefits of implementing
the plan to the occupiers of the properties on which
the ratewouldbe leviedcomparedwith thecollective
costs to them of the rate:

It is considered that the collective benefits of a pest
management rate outweigh the costs, and the
differentiated targeted rateensuresbenefits accrue
across all ratepayers.

For terrestrial, freshwater, diseaseandmarinepests,
only those that have met the requirements for a
positive cost-benefit analysis have been included in
the Northland Regional Pest and Marine Pathway
ManagementPlan2017–2027.Newpestsnotyet found
in the region were also considered as part of the
cost-benefit analysis, as theyoften requireanurgent
response to prevent their spread. Consequently the
rate will be applied to new incursions where it is
relevant to do so.
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In regard to theMarinePathwayPlan, thecost-benefit
analysis showsthat there isahighnetpositivebenefit
of implementing this plan. In regard to other pests in
the Northland Regional Pest and Marine Pathway
Management Plan 2017-2019 species have been
selected on the basis that they have all passed a cost
benefit evaluation.

100T (2)(d) for the Regional Pest Management Plan,
the extent to which the characteristics of the
properties onwhich the ratewould be levied and the
uses towhich theyareputcontribute to thepresence
or prevalence of the pest/pests covered by it:

Pestscan travel acrosspropertyboundariesandhave
an impact regardlessofhowpropertiesaremanaged,
andmany pests have the capability to spread rapidly.
Thecharacteristicsofproperties that influence their
establishment and spread are highly complex and
variable, and depend on biotic and abiotic factors
such as access to food, suitable climate and ability
to overcome predation and competition. A
region-wide targeted rate enables a consistent
approach across thewhole region, while recognising
the presence of individual pestsmay vary depending
on the property characteristics. Therefore, this
approach is considered appropriate and fit for
purpose.

The characteristics of properties is not a relevant
consideration in respect ofmarine pest activities, as
this activity focuses on reducing the spread of
biofouling of vessel hulls.

100T (2)(e) for theMarinePathwayManagementPlan,
the extent to which the characteristics of the
properties onwhich the ratewould be levied and the
uses to which they are put contribute to the actual
or potential risks associated with the pathway:

The characteristics of properties is not a relevant
consideration in respect of the Marine Pathway
Management Plan, which focuses on reducing the
spread of biofouling of vessel hulls – so
the characteristics of the properties themselves
providenocontribution to theactualorpotential risks.

Biofoulingonvesselspose thegreatest riskofmarine
pest transfer, and council has determined that the
costs will be split in the proportions of 65% to vessel
owners and structures by way of a charge onmarina
berths, boat sheds, commercial ports andmooring
owners, with the remaining 35% to be funded from a
combination of the pest management rate, council
investments and other council revenue.

Flood infrastructure rate

What it funds

This rate will partially or fully fund the development
of flood protection infrastructure in communities
across Northland that meet specified criteria as
approved by the council (as set out in 'Funding
methods' in the 'Rautaki Hanganga ||Infrastructure
strategy: Flood protection and control', included in
this Long Term Plan 2021–2031). Targeted rates will
be used to fund the portion of flood protection
infrastructure that is not met by the flood
infrastructure rate, and operational river schemes
works.

How it is set

The flood infrastructure rate is a targeted rate as
authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002.This rate isassessedasa fixedamountoneach
rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a
rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei districts,
and each rateable rating unit in the Kaipara district.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Northland flood infrastructure
rate amounts to $2,931,423 for the 2021/22 financial
year. The rate for each rating unit in the Kaipara
district and each separately used or inhabited part
(SUIP) of a rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei
districts is set as $31.19.
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Emergencyandhazardmanagement rate

What it funds

The council uses the emergency and hazard
management rate to fund activities that are carried
out under theCivil DefenceEmergencyManagement
Act 2002, Resource Management Act 1991, Soil
ConservationandRiversControlAct 1941, andclimate
change adaptation planning activities. This rate will
fund the costs remaining after appropriate user fees
and charges, grants and subsidies, and a share of
investment income(whereavailable),havebeentaken
into account.

How it is set

The emergency and hazard management rate is a
targeted rate asauthorisedby theLocal Government
(Rating) Act 2002. The rate is calculated on the total
projected capital value, as determined by the
certificateofprojectedvaluationofeachconstituent
district in the Northland region. The rate is
differentiatedby location in theNorthland region, and
assessedasa fixedamountpereachseparately used
or inhabitedpart (SUIP)ofa ratingunit in theFarNorth
andWhangārei districts, and on each rating unit in
the Kaipara district.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total emergency and hazard
management rate amounts to $3,377,927 for the
2021/22 financial year.

Theemergencyandhazardmanagement ratepayable
in respect of each rating unit in the Kaipara district,
and each separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of
a rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei districts
of the Northland region, will be set as shown in the
following table.

This funding impact statement recognises that a
differentiated, fixed amount on each rating unit or
SUIP of a rating unit links better to emergency and
hazardmanagement activities where the link to land
value is weak.

Emergency and hazardmanagement rate

Rateable unitRateDistrict

per SUIP$32.21Far North

per rating unit$39.43Kaipara

per SUIP$37.88Whangārei
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Specific targeted rates

The following specific targeted rates are for 2021/22, with the exception of the Oruku Landing fit-out rate.

Regional sporting facilities rate

What it funds

Thecouncilwill collect the regional sporting facilities
rate to contribute funds towards the development of
sporting facilities across Northland that are of
regional benefit. Potential recipient projects will be
determined through ongoing work on the Northland
Sports Facilities Plan.

How it is set

The regional sporting facilities rate is a targeted rate
as authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002.This rate isassessedasa fixedamountoneach
rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a
rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei districts,
and each rateable rating unit in the Kaipara district.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Northland regional sporting
facilities rate amounts to $1,593,063 for the
2021/22 financial year. The rate for each rating unit
in the Kaipara district and each separately used or
inhabited part (SUIP) of a rating unit in the Far North
andWhangārei districts is set as $16.95.

How is the rate applied?

This rate is applied to the development of sporting
facilities that are of regional benefit.

Emergency services rate

What it funds

The council will collect the emergency services rate
to provide a funding pool for selected organisations
whose primary purpose is to save lives that are in
immediateorcriticaldanger,or to respondtoserious
injury. The funds must be applied to the provision of
services in Northland. The fund recipients will be
granted funding for a three-year period.

How it is set

The emergency services rate is a targeted rate as
authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002.This rate isassessedasa fixedamountoneach
rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a
rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei districts,
and each rateable rating unit in the Kaipara district.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total emergency services rate
is $1,112,794 for the 2021/22 financial year.

The rate for each rating unit in the Kaipara district
and each separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of
a rating unit in the Far North andWhangārei districts
is set as $11.84.

How is the rate applied?

The emergency services rate will be applied to
approved recipients.

Regional economic development rate

What it funds

The regional economic development rate will fund
activities that support the economic wellbeing of
Northland, and community infrastructure.

How it is set

Theregionaleconomicdevelopment rate isa targeted
rate as authorised by the Local Government (Rating)
Act 2002. The rate is assessed on the land value of
each rateable rating unit in the region. The rate is set
per dollar of land value. The rate per dollar of land
value is different for each constituent district as the
rate is allocated on the basis of projected land value,
asprovided for insection 131of theLocalGovernment
(Rating) Act. The council does not apply a differential
on this rate.
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Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total regional infrastructure rate is
$702,134 for the 2021/22 financial year.

The following table shows the actual and equalised
landvalue foreachdistrict, and the rateper$100,000
of landvalue foreachdistrict, basedon theequalised
landvalues. If all districtshadthesamevaluationdate,
each district would have the same rate per $100,000
of actual land value.

Regional economic development rate

Rate per
$100,000 of
actual land
value

Equalised
land value
$(000)s

Actual land
value$(000)s

District

$2.4011,075,91510,046,948Far North

$2.175,902,9885,902,988Kaipara

$2.4015,547,88414,045,067Whangārei

How is the rate applied?

This rate is applied to the investment and growth
reserve.

Whangārei transport rate

What it funds

This rate formsthe local contribution required to fund
theWhangārei buspassenger transport services, the
administration of theWhangārei Total Mobility
scheme, and provision of other public transport
services in theWhangārei district.

How it is set

TheWhangārei transport rate is a targeted rate as
authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002. The rate is a fixed amount assessed on each
rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a
rating unit in theWhangārei district.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Whangārei transport rate is
$1,015,103 for the 2021/22 financial year. The ratewill
be set at $23.07 for each rateable separately used or
inhabitedpart (SUIP) of a rating unit in theWhangārei
district.

How is the rate applied?

TheWhangārei transport rate will be applied to the
passenger transport administration activity to
subsidise bus passenger transport, administration
of theTotalMobility service, andprovideother public
transport services in theWhangārei district.
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Far North transport rate

What it funds

This rate funds theFarNorthbuspassenger transport
services, and the investigationandprovisionofother
public transport services in the Far North district.

How it is set

The Far North transport rate is a targeted rate as
authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002. The rate is a fixed amount assessed on each
rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a
rating unit in the Far North district.

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Far North district transport rate
is $319,458 for the 2021/22 financial year. The rate
will be set at $8.88 for each rateable separately used
or inhabited part (SUIP) in the Far North district.

How is the rate applied?

The Far North district transport rate will be applied
to the passenger transport administration activity to
subsidise provision of bus passenger transport, and
the investigation and provision of other public
transport services in the Far North district.

Oruku Landing fit-out rate

What it funds

This rate funds Northland Regional Council's
contribution towards the development of Oruku
Landingconferenceandeventscentre inWhangārei.
It will be set in 2023/24 providing that the conditions
council imposed on the grant funding for the project
are met.

How it is set

The Oruku Landing fit-out rate is a targeted rate as
authorised by the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002. The rate is a fixed amount differentiated by
location in the Northland region with 80% collected
from ratepayers in theWhangārei district and 20%
fromthe ratepayers in the restofNorthland.The rate
is assessed as a fixed amount on each rateable
separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a rating
unit in the Far North andWhangārei districts, and
each rateable rating unit in the Kaipara district.

Howmuch is the rate?

TheestimatedtotalOrukuLanding fitout rate is$0 for
the 2021/22 and 2022/23 financial years. The rate for
this will be set in 2023/24 and is estimated at
$654,000.

How is the rate applied?

This rate is applied 100% to the development of the
Oruku Landing conference and events centre.
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Awanui River management rate

What it funds

This rate funds capital and operational works on the Awanui River floodmanagement scheme.

How it is set

The Awanui River management rate is a targeted rate set under the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002, set
differentially by location and area of benefit as illustrated by the following table andmaps. The rate is set
differentially as follows:

Awanui river management rate

Rateable unitRateDescriptionCategory

Per SUIP$311.10Urban rate class UA (floodplain location) $283.33
direct benefit plus $27.77 indirect benefit per
separately used or inhabited part of a rating unit.

1

Per SUIP$55.54Urban rate classes UF (higher ground) $27.77 direct
benefit plus $27.77 indirect benefit per separately
used or inhabited part of a rating unit.

2

Urban rate classes
UAandUF, and rural
hectare rateclasses
A & B, C, E and F

3.0 times the
appropriate
rate

Commercial differential factor applicable to urban
rate classes UA and UF, and rural hectare rate
classes A & B, C, E and F.

3

Per SUIP$12.11Rural rate differentiated by class, $12.11 per
separately used or inhabited part of a rating unit of
indirect benefit, plus a rate per hectare for each of

4

the following classes of land in the defined Kaitaia
flood rating district as illustrated in the following
maps and table.

The rating classifications and the rate charged are illustrated in the following maps and table:
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Awanui River scheme targeted rate

Awanui scheme targeted rate - Kataia detail
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Awanui River scheme targeted rate - Awanui detail

Awanui river management rate

Rate per hectareDescriptionClass

$23.35High benefit; rural landwhich receives high benefit from the Awanui
Scheme works due to reduced river flooding risk and/or reduced
duration of flooding and/or reduced coastal flooding.

A & B

$10.95Moderatebenefit; landfloods less frequentlyandwaterclearsquickly.C

-Land in flood-ways and ponding areas that receive no benefit and
land retained in native bush that provides watershed protection.

E

$0.77Contributes run-off waters, and increases the need for flood
protection.

F

Formoredetailed informationonratingclassboundaries,please refer to theAwanuiSchemeAssetManagement
Plan, which is available on our website.
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Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Awanui River management rate is $1,028,787 for the 2021/22 financial year. The revenue
sought from each category of rateable land will be as follows:

Awanui river management rate

Total revenueRural or urbanClass

$131,338RuralA & B

$16,907RuralC

$14,483RuralF

$20,272RuralIndirect benefit

$463,506UrbanUrban A

$37,490UrbanUrban F

$344,791Majority urbanCommercial differential

$1,028,787Total

How is the rate applied?

The rate is applied 100% to Awanui River floodmanagement scheme works, which form part of the river
management activity.
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Kaihū River management rate
Kaihū River targeted rate areaWhat it funds

This rate funds channel maintenance
works on the Kaihū River flood
management scheme.

How it is set

The Kaihū River management rate is a
targeted rate set under the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002, set
differentially by location and area of
benefit as illustrated by this map and the
following table.

The council will set the rate differentially
as follows:

Class A – land on the floodplain and
side valleys downstream of the Rotu
Bottleneck; rate is appliedperhectare
of land.
Class B – land on the floodplain and
tributary side valleys between Ahikiwi
and the Rotu Bottleneck and in the
MangataraDraincatchmentupstream
of SH12; rate is applied per hectare of
land.
Class F (Catchment rate) – balance of
landwithin the Kaihū River rating area
not falling within class A and class B;
rate is applied per hectare of land.
Urban contribution – a contribution
from Kaipara District Council instead
of a separate rate per property.

The rating classifications and the rate
charged are illustrated as follows:

Kaihū river management rate

Rate per hectareDescriptionClass

$23.13Land on the floodplain and side valleys downstream of the Rotu
Bottleneck.

A

$11.39Land on the floodplain and tributary side valleys between Ahikiwi
and the Rotu Bottleneck and in the Mangatara Drain catchment
upstream of SH12.

B

$1.60Balance of rateable land within the Kaihū River rating area.F

Per annumUrban contribution

$5015Acontribution fromKaiparaDistrict Council insteadof a separate
rate per property.
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Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Kaihū Rivermanagement rate is $79,869 in the 2021/22 financial year. The revenue sought
from each category of rateable land will be as follows:

Kaihū river management rate

Total revenueClass

$31,798A

$12,148B

$30,908F

$5,015Urban contribution

$79,869Total

How is the rate applied?

The rate is applied 100% to Kaihū River floodmanagement scheme works, which form part of the river
management activity.
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Kāeo-Whangaroa rivers management rate

What it funds

This rate funds operational and capital flood scheme works in Kāeo and Tauranga Bay, andminor river
maintenance works to clear flood debris and gravel from streams from Taupō Bay to Te Ngaire.

How it is set

The Kāeo-Whangaroa rivers management rate is a targeted rate set under the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002, set on a uniformbasis in respect of each rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a rating unit
falling within the formerWhangaroa ward rating rolls of 100-199, as illustrated in this map.

Kāeo-Whangaroa River targeted rate area

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Kāeo-Whangaroa rivers management rate is $118,043 in the 2021/22 financial year. The
rate is set at $54.52 and will be assessed on each rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a rating
unit falling between rating rolls 100-199 of the formerWhangaroa ward as illustrated in this map.

How is the rate applied?

The rate is applied 100% to Kāeo-Whangaroa rivers floodmanagement scheme works, which form part of the
river management activity.
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Whangārei urban rivers management rate

What it funds

This rate funds the operational costs and capital costs of flood scheme works for urbanWhangārei.

How it is set

TheWhangārei urban rivers management rate is a targeted rate set under the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002, and assessed on all rateable properties defined by reference to the differential categories, and
differentiated by location (see map on following page), and, for some categories, land use. It is set as a fixed
amount per each separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a rating unit, as follows:

Whangārei urban rivers management rate

Rateable unitRateDescriptionCategory

Per SUIP$349.49Commercial properties in theWhangārei CBD flood
area.

1

Per SUIP$177.56Residential properties in theWhangārei CBD flood
area.

2

Per SUIP$42.22Properties in thecontributingwatercatchmentarea
(including properties falling in theWaiarohia,
Raumanga, Kirikiri and Hātea River catchments).

3

The differential recognises the different categories of beneficiaries to the scheme and the properties that
contribute to flooding in theWhangārei CBD. Properties in the contributing water catchment area contribute
run-off from rainfall to the CBD, which exacerbates and contributes to flooding, and these properties also
receiveawiderbenefit fromreduced floodingof theWhangāreiCBD.Thecommercial and residential properties
in theWhangāreiCBDfloodareaare theprimarybeneficiariesdue to reduced flood risk.Commercial properties
benefitmoresignificantly thanresidentialpropertiesdueto improvedbusinesscontinuity fromreducedflooding.

Residential properties in theWhangārei central business district (CBD) flood area are defined as all rating units
that areusedprincipally for residential or lifestyle residential purposes, including retirement villages, flats, etc.
Residential properties also includemulti-unit properties, these being all separate rating units used principally
for residential purposes, and on which is situated multi unit-type residential accommodation that is used
principally for temporary or permanent residential accommodation and for financial reward, including, but not
limited to, hotels, boardinghouses,motels, tourist accommodation, residential clubsandhostels, butexcluding
any properties that are licensed under the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

Commercial properties in theWhangārei CBD flood area are all separate rating units used principally for
commercial, industrial or relatedpurposesorzonedforcommercial, industrial or relatedpurposes inaccordance
with theWhangārei district plan. For the avoidance of doubt, this category includes properties licensed under
the Sale and Supply of Alcohol 2012, and private hospitals and private medical centres.
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Whangārei urban rivers management rate areamap

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Whangārei urban rivers management rate is $1,142,580 in the 2021/22 financial year. The
revenue sought from each category is as follows:

Whangārei urban rivers management rate

Total revenueDescriptionCategory

$354,030All commercial properties in theWhangārei CBD flood area.1

$27,876All residential properties in theWhangārei CBD flood area.2

$760,674All properties in the contributing water catchment area
(including properties falling in theWaiarohia, Raumanga,
Kirikiri and Hātea River catchments).

3

$1,142,580Total

How is the rate applied?

Therate isapplied 100%toWhangāreiurbanrivers floodschemeworks,which formpartof therivermanagement
activity.
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Taumārere rivers management rate

What it funds

This rate funds operational and capital flood schemeworks in the Taumārere catchment to reduce flooding at
Otiria and Moerewa, and Kawakawa.

How it is set

The Taumārere rivers management rate is a targeted rate set under the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002,
set on a uniform basis in respect of every separately used or inhabited part of a property (SUIP) that is located
within the Far North District and within and/or intersects the Taumārere rivers management rate catchment
area.

The Taumārere riversmanagement rate (“Taumārere catchment”) rating area is defined as the boundary of the
amalgamationof theFreshwaterEcosystemsofNewZealanddatabasecatchmentnumbers: 4044, 4059, 4121,
4126, 4149, 4160, 8693, 8695, 8721, 8729, 8733, 8753, 8754, 8759, 8765, 8771, 8773, 8776, and 10041, as so many
are located in theFarNorthdistrict.Theexclusionto thisare thoseSUIPsthatonly intersect inside theTaumārere
rivers management rate catchment boundary (refer map for catchment boundary) by a maximum of 10m.

Taumārere rivers targeted rate area

Howmuch is the rate?

The estimated total Taumārere rivers management rate is $113,278 in the 2021/22 financial year. The rate is
set at $61.13 and will be assessed on each rateable separately used or inhabited part (SUIP) of a rating unit as
defined above.

How is the rate applied?

The rate is applied 100% to Taumārere River floodmanagement scheme works, which form part of the river
management activity.
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Further rating information
Each of Northland's three district councils is
appointed as a collector for Northland Regional
Council in terms of section 53 of the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002. This means that
districtcouncils issueratesassessmentsand invoices
for Northland Regional Council's rates. They also
collect the rates.

Northland Regional Council (council) has adopted
policies regarding remission of rates and penalties,
postponement of rates, and early payment of rates.
The council remits rates and penalties, postpones
payment of rates, applies charges for postponement
of rates, and applies discounts for early payment of
rates in accordance with these policies. It also
resolves that penalties will be added to unpaid rates.
The district councils record these transactions on
the rating information database and rates records,
which they maintain on behalf of council.

Separately used or inhabited part of a
rating unit definitions

Northland Regional Council has adopted the same
definitions as the Far North andWhangārei district
councils to determine a separately used or inhabited
part of a rating unit (SUIP) as follows:

Far North district SUIP definition

Where rates are calculated on each separately used
or inhabited part of a rating unit, the following
definitions will apply:

Any part of a rating unit that is used or occupied
by any person, other than the ratepayer, having a
right to use or inhabit that part by virtue of a
tenancy, lease, licence, or other agreement.
Any part or parts of a rating unit that is used or
occupiedby the ratepayer formore thanonesingle
use.

The following are considered to be separately used
parts of a rating unit:

individual flats or apartments
separately leased commercial areas that are
leased on a rating unit basis
vacant rating units
single rating units that containmultiple uses such
as a shop with a dwelling, and
a residential building or part of a residential
building that is used, or can be used, as an
independent residence.An independent residence
isdefinedashavingaseparateentrance, separate
cooking facilities (e.g. cooking stove, range,

kitchen sink, etc) together with living and
toilet/bathroom facilities.

The following are not considered to be separately
used or inhabited parts of a rating unit:

a residential sleep-outorgranny flat thatdoesnot
meet the definition of an independent residence
a hotel roomwith or without kitchen facilities
amotel roomwithorwithoutkitchen facilities, and
individualofficesorpremisesofbusinesspartners.

Whangārei district SUIP definition

A separately used or inhabited part is defined as:

anypartofaproperty (ratingunit) that is separately
used or occupied, or is intended to be separately
used or occupied by any person, other than the
ratepayer, havinga right touseor inhabit thatpart
by virtue of a tenancy, lease, license, or other
agreement
any part of a rating unit that is separately used, or
occupied, or intended to be separately used or
occupied by the ratepayer.

Examples include:

eachseparateshoporbusinessactivityona rating
unit
eachoccupiedor intendedtobeoccupieddwelling,
flat, or additional rentable unit (attached or not
attached) on a rating unit
individually tenanted flats, including retirement
units, apartments and town houses (attached or
not attached) or multiple dwellings on Māori
freehold land on a rating unit

Postponement charges for postponed rates in the
Far North district

Pursuant to theLocal Government (Rating) 2002Act,
council will charge a postponement fee on all rates
that are postponed under any of its postponement
policies. The postponement fees are as follows:

application fee: $300
administration fee: $50 per annum
financing fee on all postponements: currently set
at 3.00% per annum but may vary to match
council’s average cost of funds.

At council’s discretion, all these fees may be added
to the total postponement balance.
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Postponement charges for postponed
rates in theWhangārei district

Pursuant to theLocal Government (Rating) 2002Act,
councilwill chargeapostponement feeonsomerates
postponements, as per its postponement policies.
The application form will state the details of this
charge.

Equalisation of rates

Until recently, each district in Northland was
independently revalued by Quotable Value (over a
three-yearly cycle, one district per year). Whangārei
districtnowusesOpteon for its valuations.Toensure
thatproperty valuations in the remaining twodistricts
are current, a registered valuer also provides the
regional council with “an estimateof projected value”
of property values in those districts (as provided for
in Section 131 of the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002).

The council services rate, pest management rate,
and theemergencyandhazardmanagement rate are
setby reference to theprojectedcapital valueofeach

district. The land and freshwater management rate,
and regional economic development rate, are set
according to projected land values in each district –
for these three rates, remember that if all thedistricts
had thesamevaluationdate, theneachdistrictwould
have the same rate per dollar of actual land value.

Inspection and objection to council’s
rating information database

The rating information database for each district is
availableat the relevantdistrictcouncil andNorthland
Regional Council. The rating information database
for each district can also be found on each district
council's website. The website addresses are:

www.fndc.govt.nz

www.wdc.govt.nz

www.kaipara.govt.nz

Ratepayers have the right to inspect rating
information database records and can object on the
grounds set out in theLocal Government (Rating) Act
2002.
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Summary table of rates
The following table illustrates thedistributionof the regional rateson the forecastbasis for the2021/22 financial
year, with the 2020/21 annual plan regional rates for comparison. The actual and projected apportionment of
rates among Northland's districts is as follows, based on the district valuation roll as at 30 June in each year:

District valuation roll

Estimate for 30 June 2021

EqualisedEqualisedEqualisedEqualisedLand Value
Capital
Value

NetNumber
Gross

Number

Land Value
Capital
Value

Land Value
Capital
Value

(LV)(CV)
of RU

(Kaipara)
of RU

(Kaipara)

or SUIP
(others)

or SUIP
(others)

(%)(%)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)(net)(gross)

34.05%34.30%11,075,91521,935,17210,046,94819,462,94235,97537,144Far North District

18.15%16.35%5,902,98810,456,5755,902,98810,456,57514,01014,114Kaipara District

47.80%49.35%15,547,88431,550,94114,045,06728,310,89444,00144,967Whangārei District

100%100%32,526,78763,942,68929,995,00358,230,41093,98696,225Total Valuation -
Northland

Rates 2020/21 (including GST)Rates 2021/22 (including GST)

Total (net)
Total

(gross)
Total (net)

Total
(gross)

($)($)($)($)($)($)

Targeted Council Services Rate

3,433,1223,560,54292.404,006,1764,136,356111.36Far North (per SUIP)

1,770,0651,848,860125.271,909,8431,924,021136.32Kaipara (per RU)

5,259,5915,417,534120.205,838,4935,966,671132.69Whangārei (per SUIP)

10,462,77810,826,93611,754,51212,027,048

Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate***

2,804,1352,834,8100.00027653,782,4433,804,7790.0003787Far North (per $ of actual LV)

1,559,1351,588,9850.00031322,015,7802,021,7740.0003425Kaipara (per $ of actual LV)

4,066,1004,107,4250.00028805,308,3675,330,1030.0003795Whangārei (per $ of actual LV)

8,429,3708,531,22011,106,59011,156,656

Targeted Pest Management Rate

1,741,8261,806,47446.882,337,2962,413,24664.97Far North (per SUIP)

898,103938,08263.561,114,2151,122,48679.53Kaipara (per RU)

2,630,2332,709,21860.113,361,6763,435,47976.40Whangārei (per SUIP)

5,270,1625,453,7746,813,1876,971,211
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Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

1,005,0431,042,34527.051,122,0601,158,52131.19Far North (per SUIP)

382,216399,23127.05436,972440,21631.19Kaipara (per RU)

1,183,6271,219,17127.051,372,3911,402,52131.19Whangārei (per SUIP)

2,570,8862,660,7472,931,4233,001,258

Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

621,603644,67416.731,158,7551,196,40832.21Far North (per SUIP)

320,327334,58722.67552,414556,51539.43Kaipara (per RU)

938,150966,32221.441,666,7581,703,35037.88Whangārei (per SUIP)

1,880,0801,945,5833,377,9273,456,273

Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

622,797645,91216.76609,776629,59116.95Far North (per SUIP)

236,849247,39216.76237,470239,23216.95Kaipara (per RU)

733,461755,48616.76745,817762,19016.95Whangārei (per SUIP)

1,593,1071,648,7901,593,0631,631,013

Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

233,640236,2080.0000230---Far North (per $ of actual LV)

129,926132,4220.0000261---Kaipara (per $ of actual LV)

338,883342,4460.0000240---Whangārei (per $ of actual LV)

702,449711,076--

Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

---239,269241,1270.0000240Far North (per $ of actual LV)

---127,595128,0940.0000217Kaipara (per $ of actual LV)

---335,270337,0820.0000240Whangārei (per $ of actual LV)

--702,134706,303

Targeted Emergency Services Rate

435,085451,23311.71425,944439,78411.84Far North (per SUIP)

165,462172,82811.71165,878167,11011.84Kaipara (per RU)

512,394527,78111.71520,972532,40911.84Whangārei (per SUIP)

1,112,9411,151,8421,112,7941,139,303

TargetedWhangārei Transport Rate

1,015,1621,045,64723.201,015,1031,037,38923.07Rate per SUIP

Targeted Far North Transport Rate

319,533331,3928.60319,458329,8398.88Far North District

Targeted Awanui River Management Rate

207,969210,494189,592191,753Far North District - Rural
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882,383893,471839,195850,705Far North District - Urban

1,090,3521,103,9651,028,7871,042,458

Targeted Kaihū River Management Rate

79,86979,86979,86979,869Kaipara District (Kaihū river area only)

Targeted Kāeo-Whangaroa Rivers Management Rate

116,643123,983118,043121,86054.52Far North (Kāeo only)

Targeted Taumārere Rivers Management Rate

--113,278116,69761.13FarNorth (Otira-Moerewa/Kawakawaonly)

TargetedWhangārei Urban Rivers Management Rate

1,154,2501,164,1481,142,5801,152,533Whangārei district only

Net ($)Gross ($)Net ($) **Gross ($) *TOTAL RATES

12,423,78012,781,53915,261,28415,630,666Far North District

5,541,9535,742,2566,640,0366,679,317Kaipara District

17,831,85118,255,17821,307,42821,659,727Whangārei District

35,797,58436,778,97343,208,74843,969,710

* Amount inclusive of GST

** Amount net of remissions and inclusive of GST

***Pleasenote that these rateswereseparate in the2020/21AnnualPlan.Thecomparisonhavebeencombined.

For more details on the different types of rates, see 'Types of rates'.
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Howmuch will my rates be?
Presented on the next pages are some example rates for properties in each of Northland’s three districts. The
tables show the total rates that would apply to different groups of ratepayers under this Long Term Plan.

Note that the ratesdetailed in this planareworkedoutusingestimated landor capital values (whereapplicable)
– actual rates will be set using district valuation rolls as at 30 June 2021, so they may differ slightly.

Ratepayers in the Far North district

Far North district ratepayers will be assessed:

1. A targeted council services rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

2. A targeted land and freshwater management rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

3. A targeted pest management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

4. A targeted, fixed flood infrastructure rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

5. A targeted emergency and hazard management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total
projected capital value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and
assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

6. A targeted, fixed regional sporting facilities rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the
rating unit;

7. A targeted regional economic development rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

8. A targeted, fixed emergency service rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit; and

9. A targeted, fixed Far North transport rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit.
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Far North

2020/212021/22Land ValueLand & Freshwater Management Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0003787

RatesRates(LV)Regional Economic Development Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0000240

($)($)($)

Residential / Commercial / Other

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

62.2285.21225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.18-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-5.40Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

287.53368.01Total Regional Rates

Farm Property

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

760.381,041.422,750,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

63.25-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-66.00Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

1,043.761,384.84Total Regional Rates
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Far North district ratepayers in the Awanui River management rate area will be assessed:

1. A targeted council services rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

2. A targeted land and freshwater management rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

3. A targeted pest management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

4. A targeted, fixed flood infrastructure rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

5. A targeted emergency and hazard management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total
projected capital value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and
assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

6. A targeted, fixed regional sporting facilities rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the
rating unit;

7. A targeted regional economic development rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

8. A targeted, fixed emergency service rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

9. A targeted, fixed Far North transport rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit; and

10.A targeted Awanui River management rate, classes UA/UF, A, B, C, E and F differentiated by location and
area of benefit as defined in the Awanui river floodmanagement scheme.
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Far North District - Awanui Catchment

2020/212021/22Land ValueLand & Freshwater Management Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0003787

RatesRates(LV)Regional Economic Development Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0000240

($)($)($)

Residential & Commercial Urban

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

62.2285.21225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.18-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-5.40Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

Plus Awanui river management rates applicable to:

326.12311.10- Urban rate class UA (floodplain location)

59.7855.54- Urban rate classes UF (higher ground)

978.36933.30- Commercial Urban UA

Lifestyle Property - 10 hectares

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

124.43170.42450,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

10.35-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

10.80Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

Plus Awanui River Management Rates applicable to:

747.28712.61- Rural Commercial A & B

257.88245.61- Rural Class A & B

123.88121.61- Rural Class C

13.1812.11- Rural Class E

24.0819.81- Rural Class F
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Farm Property - 100 hectares

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

760.381,041.422,750,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

63.25-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-66.00Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

Plus Awanui River Management Rates applicable to:

7,354.187,017.11- Rural Commercial A & B

2,460.182,347.11- Rural Class A & B

1,120.181,107.11- Rural Class C

13.1812.11- Rural Class E

122.1889.11- Rural Class F

1. Commercial properties for theAwanui Rivermanagement rate are subject to the 3:1 commercial differential:
on$311.10 forurbancommercial classUAequating to$933.30;on$55.54 forurbancommercial classUFequating
to $166.62; on $23.55 per hectare for rural commercial class A/B equating to $70.65; on $10.95 per hectare for
rural commercial class C equating to $32.85; and on $0.77 per hectare for rural commercial class F equating
to $2.31.

The rural rate also includes a single rate of $12.11 to reflect the indirect benefit. Note that commercial and
industrial activities in rural zones that have a lower area and land value will be rated less than the illustrated
differentials above – refer to rating factors previously set out (andmultiply by the differential factor of 3).
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Far North district ratepayers in the Kāeo-Whangaroa rivers management rate area will be assessed:

1. A targeted council services rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

2. A targeted land and freshwater management rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

3. A targeted pest management rate , differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

4. A targeted, fixed flood infrastructure rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

5. A targeted emergency and hazard management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total
projected capital value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and
assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

6. A targeted, fixed regional sporting facilities rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the
rating unit;

7. A targeted regional economic development rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

8. A targeted, fixed emergency service rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

9. A targeted, fixed Far North transport rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit; and

10.A targeted Kāeo-Whangaroa rivers management rate set on a uniform basis in respect of each separately
used or inhabited part of a rating unit for properties falling within the formerWhangaroa ward (rating rolls
100-199).
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Far North - Kāeo-Whangaroa

2020/212021/22Land ValueLand & Freshwater Management Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0003787

RatesRates(LV)Regional Economic Development Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0000240

($)($)($)

Residential / Commercial / Other

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

62.2285.21225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.18-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-5.40Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

51.3654.52Targeted Kāeo-Whangaroa Rivers Management Rate

338.89422.53Total Regional Rates

Farm Property

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

760.381,041.422,750,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

63.25-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-66.00Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

51.3654.52Targeted Kāeo-Whangaroa Rivers Management Rate

1,095.121,439.36Total Regional Rates
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Far North district ratepayers in the Taumārere rivers management rate area will be assessed:

1. A targeted council services rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

2. A targeted land and freshwater management rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

3. A targeted pest management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

4. A targeted, fixed flood infrastructure rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

5. A targeted emergency and hazard management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total
projected capital value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and
assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

6. A targeted, fixed regional sporting facilities rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the
rating unit;

7. A targeted regional economic development rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

8. A targeted, fixed emergency service rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

9. A targeted, fixed Far North transport rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit; and

10.A targeted Taumārere riversmanagement rate set on a uniform basis in respect of each separately used or
inhabited part of a rating unit for properties indicated in the area of benefit as defined in the Taumārere
river floodmanagement scheme.
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Far North - Taumārere

2020/212021/22Land ValueLand & Freshwater Management Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0003787

RatesRates(LV)Regional Economic Development Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0000240

($)($)($)

Residential / Commercial / Other

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

62.2285.21225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.18-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-5.40Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

-61.13Targeted Taumārere Rivers Management Rate

287.54429.14Total Regional Rates

Farm Property

92.40111.36Targeted Council Services Rate

760.381,041.422,750,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

46.8864.97Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

16.7332.21Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

63.25-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-66.00Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

8.608.88Targeted Far North Transport Rate

-61.13Targeted Taumārere Rivers Management Rate

1,043.761,445.97Total Regional Rates
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Ratepayers in the Kaipara district

Kaipara district ratepayers will be assessed:

1. A targeted council services rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
rating unit;

2. A targeted land and freshwater management rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

3. A targeted pest management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
rating unit;

4. A targeted, fixed flood infrastructure rate assessed on each rating unit;

5. A targeted emergency and hazard management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total
projected capital value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and
assessed on each rating unit;

6. A targeted, fixed regional sporting facilities rate assessed on each rating unit;

7. A targeted regional economic development rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

8. A targeted, fixed emergency service rate assessed on each rating unit; and

9. A targeted Kaihū River management rate, based on land area, and differentiated by location and area of
benefit as defined in the Kaihū River management scheme.

Kaipara Urban / Rural

2020/212021/22Land ValueLand & Freshwater Management Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0003425

RatesRates(LV)Regional Economic Development Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0000217

($)($)($)

Residential Property

125.27136.32Targeted Council Services Rate

70.4777.06225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

63.5679.53Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

22.6739.43Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.87-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-4.88Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

343.36397.20Total Regional Rates

Farm Property

125.27136.32Targeted Council Services Rate

861.31941.882,750,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

63.5679.53Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate
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22.6739.43Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

71.78-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-59.68Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

1,200.111,316.82Total Regional Rates

2020/212021/22Land ValueAdditonal for Properties in the Kaihū River Catchment

RatesRates($)GST Inclusive

231.30231.30Class A10 hectares

113.90113.90Class B

16.0016.00Class F

2,313.002,313.00Class A100 hectares

1,139.001,139.00Class B

160.00160.00Class F
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Ratepayers in theWhangārei district

Whangārei district ratepayers will be assessed:

1. A targeted council services rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
valuedeterminedby thecertificateofprojectedvaluationof thedistrict at 30June,withanadditional charge
of $1.73 per separately used or inhabited part of a rating unit to fund themaintenance of theHātea Channel;

2. A targeted land and freshwater management rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

3. A targeted pest management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total projected capital
value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and assessed on each
separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

4. A targeted, fixed flood infrastructure rate, assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

5. A targeted emergency and hazard management rate, differentiated by location and calculated on the total
projected capital value determined by the certificate of projected valuation of the district at 30 June and
assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating unit;

6. A targeted, fixed regional sporting facilities rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the
rating unit;

7. A targeted regional economic development rate assessed on the land value of each rateable rating unit;

8. A targeted, fixed emergency service rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit;

9. A targeted, fixedWhangārei transport rate assessed on each separately used or inhabited part of the rating
unit; and

10.A targetedWhangārei urban rivers management rate differentiated by location and category and set as a
fixed amount per each separately used or inhabited part of a rating unit.

Whangārei Urban / Rural / Other

2020/212021/22Land ValueLand & Freshwater Management Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0003795

RatesRates(LV)Regional Economic Development Rate = LV rate in the $ = 0.0000240

($)($)($)

Residential Property (non CBD)

120.20132.69Targeted Council Services Rate

64.8185.39225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

60.1176.40Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

21.4437.88Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.40-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-5.40Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

23.2023.07TargetedWhangārei Transport Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

350.68420.81Total Regional Rates
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Residential Property (in CBD area)

120.20132.69Targeted Council Services Rate

64.8185.39225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

60.1176.40Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

21.4437.88Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.40-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-5.40Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

23.2023.07TargetedWhangārei Transport Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

174.91177.56Whangārei River Management Rate - CBD Residential

525.59598.37Total Regional Rates

Residential Property (in stormwater catchment area)

120.20132.69Targeted Council Services Rate

64.8185.39225,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

60.1176.40Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

21.4437.88Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

5.40-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-5.40Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

23.2023.07TargetedWhangārei Transport Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

43.5242.22Whangārei River Management Rate - General Catchment

394.20463.03Total Regional Rates

Farm Property

120.20132.69Targeted Council Services Rate

792.001,043.622,750,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

60.1176.40Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

21.4437.88Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

66.00-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-66.00Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

23.2023.07TargetedWhangārei Transport Rate
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11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

1,138.471,439.65Total Regional Rates

Commercial Property (non CBD)

120.20132.69Targeted Council Services Rate

576.00759.002,000,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

60.1176.40Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

21.4437.88Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

48.00-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-48.00Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

23.2023.07TargetedWhangārei Transport Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

904.471,137.02Total Regional Rates

Commercial Property (in CBD area)

120.20132.69Targeted Council Services Rate

576.00759.002,000,000Targeted Land and Freshwater Management Rate

60.1176.40Targeted Pest Management Rate

27.0531.19Targeted Flood Infrastructure Rate

21.4437.88Targeted Emergency and Hazard Management Rate

16.7616.95Targeted Regional Sporting Facilities Rate

48.00-Targeted Regional Infrastructure Rate

-48.00Targeted Regional Economic Development Rate

23.2023.07TargetedWhangārei Transport Rate

11.7111.84Targeted Emergency Services Rate

353.75349.49Whangārei River Management Rate - CBD Commercial

1,258.221,486.51Total Regional Rates
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Rating base information
The table below sets out the projected number of council rating units (Kaipara district) and separately used or
inhabited parts of a rating unit (Whangārei and Far North districts) during the 10 years of this plan.

Year
10
2030/31

Year 9
2029/30

Year 8
2028/29

Year 7
2027/28

Year 6
2026/27

Year 5
2025/26

Year 4
2024/25

Year 3
2023/24

Year 2
2022/23

Year 1
2021/22

2020-21
Annual
Plan

37,62737,43937,25337,06836,88336,70036,51736,33636,15535,97537,155Far North District Council

14,65314,58014,50814,43614,36414,29214,22114,15014,08014,01014,130Kaipara District Council

46,02145,79245,56445,33845,11244,88844,66444,44244,22144,00143,757Whangarei District Council

98,30197,81297,32596,84196,35995,88095,40394,92894,45693,98695,042TOTAL Rating Units
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Mahere a Pūtea
Finances



Prospective financial statements
Prospective statement of comprehensive revenue and expense

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21periods ending 30 June

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

REVENUE

49,86749,10746,68842,75637,57431,128Rates

5,1985,0124,9474,6324,4463,989Fees and Charges

4,4666,0918,03014,18514,3338,149Subsidies and Grants

99161161161552Interest Revenue

7,3307,4527,6877,0996,2104,805Other Revenue

5,1024,8084,5504,4529,1551,729Other Gains

71,97272,47972,06373,28571,87950,352TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES

25,81425,41024,65624,03322,62019,086Personnel Costs

2,4962,4332,3902,2701,9861,839Depreciation and Amortisation Expense

1,3191,2701,1791,0727471,060Finance Costs

------Other Losses

37,54039,02145,31141,13141,54930,842Other Expenditure on Activities

67,16968,13473,53668,50666,90252,827TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURE

4,8034,346(1,473)4,7794,977(2,475)SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) BEFORE TAX

------Income Tax Credit/(Expense)

4,8034,346(1,473)4,7794,977(2,475)SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) AFTER TAX

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

4,8034,346(1,473)4,7794,977(2,475)Northland Regional Council

------Non-Controlling Interest

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

Items that will be reclassified to surplus/(deficit)

------
Financial Assets at fair value through other comprehensive
revenue and expense

Items that will not be reclassified to surplus/(deficit)

------Gains/(loss) on Property Revaluations

------Gains/(loss) on Infrastructure Asset revaluations

------TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

4,8034,346(1,473)4,7794,977(2,475)TOTALCOMPREHENSIVEREVENUEANDEXPENSEFORTHEYEAR
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

periods ending 30 June2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

REVENUE

Rates54,54353,80952,69951,53150,864

Fees and Charges6,1536,0525,7945,6145,478

Subsidies and Grants4,6714,6454,6184,5934,568

Interest Revenue99999

Other Revenue10,8577,82211,4889,1337,412

Other Gains6,5986,1425,8275,5135,245

TOTAL REVENUE82,83178,47980,43576,39373,576

EXPENSES

Personnel Costs29,79928,93228,09027,27226,589

Depreciation and Amortisation Expense2,6432,5862,5302,4602,497

Finance Costs1,3961,3721,3311,3201,312

Other Losses-----

Other Expenditure on Activities41,74139,40141,14138,47937,871

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURE75,57972,29173,09269,53168,269

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) BEFORE TAX7,2526,1887,3436,8625,307

Income Tax Credit/(Expense)-----

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) AFTER TAX7,2526,1887,3436,8625,307

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

Northland Regional Council7,2526,1887,3436,8625,307

Non-Controlling Interest-----

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

Items that will be reclassified to surplus/(deficit)

Financial Assets at fair value through other comprehensive revenue and
expense

-----

Items that will not be reclassified to surplus/(deficit)

Gains/(loss) on Property Revaluations-----

Gains/(loss) on Infrastructure Asset revaluations-----

TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE-----

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE FOR THE YEAR7,2526,1887,3436,8625,307
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Prospective statement of financial position

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21periods ending 30 June

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

ASSETS

Current Assets

870846837896831366Cash and Cash Equivalents

13,59712,98811,2798,82714,441936Other Financial Assets

8,2847,9817,8587,6797,9024,394Receivables

2032032032032033,181Inventory

7157157157157152,079Assets Held for Sale

23,66922,73320,89218,32024,09210,956Total Current Assets

Non Current Assets

000006,102Receivables

84,81979,46474,72272,65968,17334,402Other Financial Assets

62,26963,32764,07963,09547,43342,426Infrastructure, Property, Plant and Equipment

53,40052,80052,80052,80050,94471,233Investment Property

8589891,118994869582Intangible Assets

3,1573,1573,1573,1573,1573,264Forestry Assets

7,8287,8287,8287,8287,8287,828
Investment inSubsidiaries (excl council controlled
organisations) and Joint Venture company

586586686786634863Investment in Council Controlled Organisations

212,917208,151204,390201,319179,038166,700Total Non Current Assets

236,586230,884225,282219,639203,130177,656TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

7,6187,5367,4477,3837,3336,014Payables

2,4492,4462,4432,4412,3581,910Employee Entitlements

10,0679,9829,8909,8249,6917,924Total Current Liabilities

Non Current Liabilities

610610610610610668Payables and Deferred Revenue

41,65240,83839,67432,62421,02819,902Borrowings and Other Financial Liabilities

212121212020Employee Entitlements

42,28341,46940,30533,25521,65820,590Total Non Current Liabilities

52,35051,45150,19543,07931,34928,514TOTAL LIABILITIES

184,236179,433175,087176,560171,781149,142NET ASSETS
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Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21periods ending 30 June

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Equity

133,458132,451131,749129,951114,725141,836Accumulated Funds

3,9733,9733,9733,9733,9733,973Revaluation Reserves

46,80543,00939,36542,63653,0833,333Other Reserves

184,236179,433175,087176,560171,781149,142Total Equity

------Non-controlling interests insubsidiarycompanies

184,236179,433175,087176,560171,781149,142TOTAL EQUITY

Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

periods ending 30 June2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents833882859861846

Other Financial Assets25,15822,34418,73315,49014,108

Receivables8,5178,9338,0628,2998,728

Inventory203203203203203

Assets Held for Sale715715715715715

Total Current Assets35,42633,07728,57225,56824,600

Non Current Assets

Receivables00000

Other Financial Assets111,652104,762101,33795,16387,580

Infrastructure, Property, Plant and Equipment57,12058,20058,49659,73760,952

Investment Property57,40057,40057,40057,40057,400

Intangible Assets197329462594727

Forestry Assets3,1573,1573,1573,1573,157

Investment in Subsidiaries (excl council controlled
organisations) and Joint Venture company

7,8287,8287,8287,8287,828

Investment in Council Controlled Organisations586586586586586

Total Non Current Assets237,940232,262229,266224,465218,230

TOTAL ASSETS273,366265,339257,838250,033242,830

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

Payables8,2968,1258,0357,8777,739

Employee Entitlements2,4632,4602,4572,4542,451
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

periods ending 30 June2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Total Current Liabilities10,75910,58510,49210,33110,190

Non Current Liabilities

Payables and Deferred Revenue610610610610610

Borrowings and Other Financial Liabilities44,78844,18742,96742,66642,465

Employee Entitlements2121212121

Total Non Current Liabilities45,41944,81843,59843,29743,096

TOTAL LIABILITIES56,17855,40354,09053,62853,286

NET ASSETS217,188209,936203,748196,405189,544

Equity

Accumulated Funds140,621139,955138,612138,173137,812

Revaluation Reserves3,9733,9733,9733,9733,973

Other Reserves72,59466,00861,16354,25947,759

Total Equity217,188209,936203,748196,405189,544

Non-controlling interests in subsidiary companies-----

TOTAL EQUITY217,188209,936203,748196,405189,544
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Prospective statement of changes in equity

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

179,433175,087176,560171,781166,805151,617BALANCE at 1 July

4,8034,346(1,473)4,7794,977(2,475)Total Comprehensive Revenue and Expense

184,236179,433175,087176,560171,781149,142BALANCE at 30 June

Total Comprehensive Revenue and Expense Attributable to:

4,8034,346(1,473)4,7794,977(2,475)Northland Regional Council

------Non-controlling interests

184,236179,433175,087176,560171,781149,142TOTAL at 30 June

Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

BALANCE at 1 July209,936203,748196,405189,544184,236

Total Comprehensive Revenue and Expense7,2526,1887,3436,8615,308

BALANCE at 30 June217,188209,936203,748196,405189,544

TotalComprehensiveRevenueandExpenseAttributable to:

Northland Regional Council7,2526,1887,3436,8625,307

Non-controlling interests-----

TOTAL at 30 June217,188209,936203,748196,405189,544
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Prospective statement of cashflows

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1
Annual
Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21for the year ending 30 June

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

49,22448,49446,11142,20337,09427,353Receipts from rates revenue

9,8229,86510,2199,3679,5138,894Receipts from customers

5,1367,0059,15516,07415,6598,371Subsidies and grants received

6,2026,1395,6525,4233,7033,076GST received

99161161161661Interest received

3,7083,7083,7083,7083,1001,495Other revenue received

(70,312)(71,435)(77,002)(72,247)(70,214)(53,791)Staff and suppliers

(491)(476)(468)(564)(2,722)(273)Other payments - operating

(1,319)(1,270)(1,179)(1,072)(747)(1,060)Interest paid

1,9792,039(3,643)3,053(4,453)(5,274)NetCashProvided (orUsed) inOperatingActivities

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Sale of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

-00015,220Sale of Investment Property

2,0401,2882,5399,00617,46922,712Other receipts - sale of investments

(2,902)(2,929)(2,507)(3,678)(17,953)-Purchase of Investment

(1,907)(1,553)(3,498)(19,912)(18,087)(17,864)
Purchase of infrastructure, property, plant and
equipment

(2,769)(3,194)(3,466)(14,584)(3,351)4,848Net CashProvided (or Used) in InvestingActivities

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

8141,1647,05011,5965,53310,344Other receipts - financing

-----(10,000)Other payments - financing

8141,1647,05011,5965,533344NetCashProvided (orUsed) inFinancingActivities

249(59)65(2,271)(82)Net Increase/(Decrease) inCash&CashEquivalents

8468378968313,102448Cash and Cash Equivalents at beginning of period

870846837896831366Cash and Cash Equivalents at end of period
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

for the year ending 30 June2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Receipts from rates revenue53,73153,02451,94150,79850,188

Receipts from customers15,74110,79815,87913,13210,118

Subsidies and grants received5,3725,3415,3115,2815,253

GST received6,6646,6736,4206,3446,302

Interest received99999

Other revenue received3,7083,7083,7083,7083,708

Staff and suppliers(79,399)(75,796)(76,972)(73,062)(71,527)

Other payments - operating(543)(532)(521)(511)(501)

Interest paid(1,396)(1,372)(1,331)(1,320)(1,312)

Net Cash Provided (or Used) in Operating Activities3,8871,8534,4444,3792,238

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Sale of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

Sale of Investment Property-----

Other receipts - sale of investments3922,608(74)(265)5,555

Purchase of Investment(3,496)(3,503)(3,516)(3,187)(3,583)

Purchase of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment(1,431)(2,157)(1,156)(1,112)(5,048)

Net Cash Provided (or Used) in Investing Activities(4,535)(3,052)(4,746)(4,564)(3,076)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Other receipts - financing6001,222300200814

Other payments - financing-----

Net Cash Provided (or Used) in Financing Activities6001,222300200814

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash & Cash Equivalents(48)23(2)15(24)

Cash and Cash Equivalents at beginning of period882859861846870

Cash and Cash Equivalents at end of period833882859861846
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Significant forecasting assumptions
The financial forecasts within this Long Term Plan
arebasedona rangeofassumptionsaboutour future
situation, in particular assumptions that affect our
revenue and expenditure levels. Schedule 10 of the
LocalGovernmentAct2002 requires that thecouncil
identify the significant forecasting assumptions and
risks underlying the financial information set out in
the Long Term Plan. Where there is a high level of
uncertainty, council is required to state the reason
for that level of uncertainty and provide an estimate
of the potential effects that uncertainty has on the
financial estimatesprovided.The level of uncertainty
is determined by reference to both the likelihood of
occurrence and the financial materiality.

Each year council reviews its position and has the
opportunity to revise the intentions signaled in the
2021-2031 Long Term Plan. An annual plan may be
prepared for the 2022/23 financial year if required
and for the2023/24year,withaLongTermPlanbeing
prepared every third financial year. Where revised
prospective financial statements are issued, council
must provide an explanation of the changesmade to
theprospectivefinancialstatements intheLongTerm
Plan and include a reconciliation of all material
differences between the previously reported
prospective financial statements and the revised
financial statements. The projections for individual
years will be reviewed annually if required through a
special consultative procedure, in accordance with
the Local Government Act 2002.

The financial forecast informationdisclosed is future
focused for the purposes of the Financial Reporting
StandardFRS-42:ProspectiveFinancial Statements
and accordingly, there are a number of budget
assumptions that, at the time of preparing the
forecast information, thecouncil reasonablyexpects
to occur. These assumptions are necessary, as the
LongTermPlancoversa 10-yearperiodand toensure
that there is a consistent and justifiable basis for the
preparation of the financial forecasts.

The information presented in prospective financial
statements is by definition uncertain and its
preparation requires the exercise of judgement.
Eventsandcircumstancesmaynotoccurasexpected
or may not have been predicted. In addition, the
council may subsequently take actions that differ
from the intended courses of action on which the
prospective financial statementswerebased.Actual
financial results may bematerially different to the
forecast financial informationpresented in thisLong
Term Plan.

The council has assumed that the actual results for
the 2020/21 financial year are largely in accordance
with the 2020/21 Annual Plan. Certain events have
occurred that are not directly aligned with forecasts
made in the 2020/21 Annual Plan, and the financial
results have been adjusted accordingly.

The council has a reasonable and supportable basis
for the determination of assumptions underlying
these prospective financial statements. The
realisation of assumptionsmay have a direct impact
on resulting rates and funding requirements. The
information in these financial statementsmaynotbe
appropriate forpurposesother than thosedescribed.

The prospective financial statements will be
authorised for issue in June 2021 by council
resolution. The council is responsible for the
prospectivefinancialstatementspresented, including
the appropriateness of the assumptions underlying
the prospective financial statements and all other
required disclosures.

The significant forecasting assumptions used in
developing the financial forecasts in the Long Term
Plan are detailed in the table overleaf.
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General assumptions

Risk
Score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

Economy and population

3Likelihood: MediumThe economic
recovery is slower
than expected.

Covid-19 impact and recovery assumptions

Over the five-year period 2014-2019,
economic activity inNorthland, asmeasured
by real GDP, increasedby 3.4%per annumon
average, just below the national average
growth rate of 3.5%.

Impact: Moderate

A slower-than-expected economic
growth ratewill not haveadirect impact
oncouncil’s operatingbudgetbutwould
affect it indirectly through a variety of
channels. For example, it may reduceDue to the initial restrictions imposed in

response to Covid-19, economic activity in
Northland isestimated tohavecontractedby
-1.1% in the year endedJune 2020 compared
to -1.5% nationally.

the returns on council investments
(externally managed funds, dividends
and investment property) and
exacerbateaffordability issues, resulting
in a decrease in rates collection. A 1%

As a result of the government’s economic
stimulus, strong primary sector returns, and
increased domestic tourism, the Northland

reduction in rating revenue ($375,741) in
2021/22 isequivalent to0.6%of the total
operating budget.

economy is projected to have grown by 0.7%
in the year ended June 2021, considerably
higher than theestimated -3%fall in national
GDP.Employmenthasalsobeen lessaffected
than originally assumed, with the number of
people employed in Northland in April 2021
being 5% (3436) higher than in April 2020.

Sources: Infometrics regional database, NZ
Treasury Half Year Economic and Fiscal
Update 2020.

1Likelihood: Medium lowPopulation growth
will be significantly
different from
projected.

Population

Over the five-year period 2015-2020, the
estimated resident population of Northland
grew by an average of 2.5% per annum. This

Impact: Minor

A lower (higher) rate of population
growth will result in a higher (lower)
average rate per SUIP/rating unit for a

is slightly higher than the 2% average annual
increase in the national population, and well

constant level of rating revenueabove the Stats NZmediumgrowth scenario
based on the 2013 Census which projected
an increase of 1.3% per annum.

required. The average rate per
SUIP/rating unit for 2021/22 is
$399.78 (excl GST).

It is forecast that the Northland population
will increaseby 1%perannumover the10-year
period 2022-2031, using the Stats NZ

Short-term population changes have
very little impact on regional council
services. Existing resources havehigh-growth scenario based on the 2013

Census. This is slightly below the projected
1.2% per annum national increase.

generally coped with service demands
without major adjustments. The
challenges of an ageing population are
largely borne by the district councils ofIt is assumed that this will lead to a similar

increase inseparatelyusedor inhabitedparts
of a property (SUIPs) and rating units. This
equates to an increase of 940 SUIPs/rating
units per year.

Northland (pressureson infrastructure,
matching services to demand, etc).
However, a higher number of older
people ageing in place (at home) will
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Risk
Score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

create demand for public
transport/mobility to be available to
access services and amenities.

Population growth is generally in the older
age groups, e.g. 65 years and older. These
people aremore likely towant to age in place
(at home), and retire on low, fixed incomes
(predominantly reliant on superannuation in
their later years).

Source: Stats NZ, Subnational population
estimates and Subnational population
projections by sex and age, 2013 (base)–2043
update (released February 2017).

Council business

1Likelihood: LowConditions of
resource consents
are altered

Resource consents

Theconditionsforexistingresourceconsents
held by council will not be significantly
altered.Anyresourceconsentduefor renewal
during the year will be renewed accordingly.

Impact: Moderate

The effect of any change to resource
consent requirements would depend
upon the extent of the change. A

significantly or
council is unable to
renew existing
resource consents
upon expiry. significant change in requirements

could result in the council needing to
spend additional funds to enable
compliance. Generally, the council
considers that it is fully compliant with
existingresourceconsentsanddoesnot
contemplate any material departure
from these requirements.

3Likelihood: MediumChanges to
legislation and policy
significantly alter

Legislation and policy change
No significant change to council business
dictated by as-yet unknown/unconfirmed
legislation or central government policy
change.

Impact: Major

The final effect of any change to
council’s business would depend upon
the extent of the change. A significant

operations and
activities carried out
by council. The
Labour government

change could result in the council
altering its activities or spending
additional funds to enable compliance.

has signaled a major
reform of the
Resource
Management Act.

2Likelihood: Low

Impact: Severe

Ability to procure
contractors is
constrainedbystrong

Ability to deliver on planned capital projects

Council can procure contractors to carry out
its planned capital works in accordance with
the scheduled programme. While the impact would be significant,

the likelihood is lowas thecapitalworks
programme is well managed within

market demand from
other councils
undertaking similar
capital works.

council, the programmeofworks iswell
knowntoexternalcontractors,andmost
are underway.
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Risk
Score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

Climate change

1Likelihood: LowChanges in
government
legislation result in

Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS)

Any indirect impactsof theETSthroughprice
increases being passed on to council are
assumed to be covered by council’s inflation
assumptions.

Impact: Minor

Any annual changes to the ETS will not
have a material effect on the overall
financial forecasts in this plan.

charges greater than
the budgeted
expenditure.

The direct impact of the ETS is that council
will be required to replant its forestryholdings
after any harvest. The council’s forestry
management plan prescribes this approach.
The council has received ETS credits to
financially compensate for this requirement.

2Likelihood: LowClimate change
impacts coming
earlier thanexpected

Climate change impacts

The impacts of climate change (e.g.
temperatureandrainfall)will occur in linewith
the Ministry for the Environment’s climate

Impact: Severe

Variations to long-term budget
forecasts and levels of service will be
required,andwill beaddressedby future
Long Term Plans.

– creating issues
regarding civil
defence, coastal
structures, etc.

change predictions, which are based on
recommendations from the International
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).

3Likelihood: Medium lowNatural or other
hazard emergencies
require work that

Natural disasters

Budgetprovisionwill be adequate to address
costs arising from natural disasters. The
council holds insurance for its assets,
includingtheAwanuiRiver floodmanagement
scheme.

Impact: Major

Thecouncil’s financial position is strong
enough to cover short-term funding
requirements that may be required in
the event of damage caused from

cannotbe fundedout
of normal budgetary
provisions.

natural disasters.Thecouncilmayneed
to consult with the community
retrospectively to repay any expense
incurred.
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Financial assumptions

Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

Inflation

1Likelihood: LowThe actual rate of
inflation varies from
the assumed rate of

Opex and capex

The BERLmid-scenario forecast opex price
adjustor has been applied to all operational
expenditure itemssubject to inflationexcept for
salaries (see following assumption).

Impact: Moderate

Inflation is affected by external
factors, all of which are outside of
council’s control and influence.Actual

inflation. In line with
the RBNZ scenario,
the risks to the
assumption are

The BERLmid-scenario forecast capex price
adjustorhasbeenapplied tocapital expenditure
items subject to inflation.

individual indices will at times vary
fromwhat has been assumed in this
plan. The council has relied on the

mostly on the
downside, i.e. that
inflationwill be lower
than forecast.

Themid-scenario forecast price adjusters for
both the opex and capex forecast an annual
average inflation rate of 2.5% over the 10-year
period of the LTP.

Reserve Bank’s use of monetary
controls to keep inflation within the
1-3% range.

A 1% increase in the inflation rateover
andabovetheBERLrateswill increase
council’s total operating expenditure
by $409,352 in 2021/22.

Themid-scenario forecasts are consistentwith
Treasury and the Reserve Bank of New Zealand
(RBNZ) forecasts,and includeBERL’sadjustment
for the historic record of time taken to recover
from previous economic crises.

Should operating expenditure
increase, and council is not able to
achievesavings tooffset the increase,

Source:BERL “Local GovernmentCostAdjustor
Forecasts: Three scenarios”, 2020

it is likely there will be a proportional
impact on council’s funding and
expenditure in the following year.

The BERL opex price adjustor forecasts have
been applied to all the operational expenditure
items subject to inflation, with the exception of
salaries, as follows:

2.5%Year 61.5%Year 1 (1)

2.6%Year 72.9%Year 2

2.7%Year 82.5%Year 3

2.7%Year 92.5%Year 4

2.6%Year 102.5%Year 5

1. TheBERLopexpriceadjustor is -0.6%for2020/21and
3.6% for 2021/22, so the council has followed advice
and taken an average of the rates for these two years
to smooth the effect of Covid-19 and give amore
realistic % for Year 1

The BERL capex price adjustor forecasts have
been applied to capital expenditure items as
follows:

2.6%Year 61.5%Year 1 (1)

2.8%Year 73.0%Year 2
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Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

2.8%Year 82.6%Year 3

2.9%Year 92.6%Year 4

2.7%Year 102.7%Year 5

1. The BERL capex price adjustor is -0.7% for 2020/21
and 3.7% for 2021/22, so the council has followed
advice and taken an average of the rates for these
two years to smooth the effect of Covid-19 and give a
more realistic % for Year 1

1Likelihood: LowThe actual rate of
salary increases is
higher than the
assumed rate.

Salaries

Salaries are based on a council-led staffing
initiative.Salary increaseshavebeenestimated
at 3%.

Impact: Moderate

A 1% increase in salaries over and
above the rate applied will increase
operating expenditure by $226,199 in
2021/22.

Although the actual annual salaries
expenditure incurred by council may
vary against its corresponding
forecast, it is expected to be
manageable and it is not considered
that any annual salaries variance will
have a material effect on the overall
financial forecasts in the Long Term
Plan.

1Likelihood: LowThe actual activity
revenue is influenced
by rates of inflation
different than the
assumed rate.

Activity income

Activity income sources subject to inflation are
assumed to increase annually in line with the
BERLmid-scenario forecastopexpriceadjustor,
with theexceptionofWakaKotahiNZTransport
Agency subsidies and rating income.

Impact: Minor

Althoughactivity incomestreamsmay
vary annually due to factorsoutsideof
councils control, it is considered
manageable and it is not considered
tohaveamaterial effecton theoverall
financial forecasts in the Long Term
Plan.

Budget forecasts were developed on the basis
of a council resolution to increaseuser fees and
charges by 1.5% in 2021/22. They then increase
by BERL there after.

2.5%Year 61.5%Year 1 (1)

2.6%Year 72.9%Year 2

2.7%Year 82.5%Year 3

2.7%Year 92.5%Year 4

2.6%Year 102.5%Year 5

1. TheBERLopexpriceadjustor is -0.6%for2020/21and
3.6% for 2021/22, so the council has followed advice
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Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

and taken an average of the rates for these two years
to smooth the effect of Covid-19 and give amore
realistic % for Year 1

Subsidies

1Likelihood: LowActual subsidy rates
and criteria for
approved works

Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency subsidy
income

Subsidy income isa functionof transportactivity
cost andwork categories. The subsidy available
for the work categories varies from no subsidy

Impact: Major

Themaximum financial impact would
be the total elimination of the total
subsidy income, estimated at
$2,007,866 in 2021/22.

change from the
time the Long
Term Plan is
compiled.to 100%, with the majority of the subsidy being

54%. The council has assumed there will be no
change to the current government funding

Changes to the funding priorities of
WakaKotahiNZTransportAgencyare
outside council’s control.

formula and as such, has applied the subsidy at
the level advised byWaka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency at the time of preparing the plan.

If the level of Waka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency's subsidy income is
lower than forecast, it may require a
reprioritisation of the transport work
programme or an increase in funding
from alternative sources (e.g.
region-wide rates).

0Likelihood: N/AAs the Kaipara
Moana Remediation
project joint

Kaipara Moana

The funding received from the crown to
remediate the Kaipara Moana water quality
issues will be initially administered by a joint
committee that will oversee the stewardship,
governance and direction of the project.
As the joint committee is not a legal entity, the
joint committee members have nominated the
Northland Regional Council to receive, hold and
account for the grant funding in trust.
Any revenue, expenditure, asset or liability
relatingtothe jointcommitteeareexcludedfrom
this plan. Northland Regional Councils own

Impact: N/A
committee
operations,
resources and
obligations are
excluded from the
Long Term Plan
there is no impact.

contributionandobligation towards theKaipara
Moana Remediation project are incorporated in
this plan.
It is intendedthataseparateKaiparaMoana legal
entity will be established in the future, and at
such time the joint committee arrangementwill
cease.
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Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

Rates

1Likelihood: LowThat the projected
rate increases are
insufficient to cover

Rates increases applied – rating income

In order to fund the expenditure outlined
throughout the Long Term Plan, the council
intends to increase its rates 21.45% on average
in 2021/22.

Impact: Moderate

Rate funding provides approximately
52% of council revenue, with the
remaining revenue coming from
investment income, user charges,
grants and subsidies.

expenditure
increases resulting
from inflation.

2.00%Year 620.71%Year 1

1.31%Year 713.79%Year 2
A 1% increase in rating income in
2021/22 would provide
$375,741additional income,whilea 1%

2.27%Year 89.20%Year 3

increase in operating costs would
equate to an additional $409,352 of
expenditure.

2.11%Year 95.18%Year 4

1.36%Year 101.55%Year 5

The difference between the two is
consideredmanageable. However, it
may result in a reprioritisation of
council’s work programme and/or an
increase in funding from alternative
sources.

3Likelihood: Medium lowRates arrears are
higher than
anticipated, with

Rates collection and affordability

Rates collection for the 10-year period of the
Long TermPlan is assumed to be 92%of overall
rated income, or 92 cents in the dollar.

Impact: Medium

Ahigheramountofunpaid rateswould
negatively affect council’s budgeted
cashflow.A 1%pointdecrease in rates

possible link to new
legislationmanaging
Māori freehold land.

collection in 2021/22 would result in
$375,741 less income. If theeconomic
recovery from the Covid-19 crisis
takes longer to occur than assumed,
then the level of rates collection is
likely to be lower than expected.

Council has established an opex
reserve to provide for such an
eventuality.

Investments

3Likelihood: Medium low

Impact: Major

Returns from
externally managed
funds are lower than
forecast.

Externally managed funds

Revenuederived from investments inexternally
managedfunds iscalculateduponanassumption
of returns of 4.7% in the short-term fund and
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Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

A 1% decrease in forecast revenue
received on council's externally
managed funds will result in a
decrease in interest and capital gains
of approximately $42,060.

6.3% for the long-term fund, for years 1 to 6 of
thisplan.Due to theuncertainty in returns in the
other years, returns have been calculated on an
assumptionof3%fromyear7 to 10onboth funds
with any knownmovements accounted for.

NAThere are no risks
associated with this
assumption.

Cash investments

No interest income is assumed to be derived
fromcash investments.Thecouncilholdworking
capital in managed funds and releases funds as
required.

1Likelihood: Medium lowProjected forestry
returns are lower
thanthoseestimated
in the plan.

Forestry investment revenue

Forestry investment revenue will be in line with
the forestry management plan.

Impact: Minor

Forestry investment returnsare 1.19%
of council revenue. If the projected
harvest return is below expectations,
the council is able to defer harvesting
for a number of years.

1LowManaged fund fair
value will vary from
the assumption.

There will be no fair-value movements to the
managed fund investment portfolio. Managed
fundsvalueswill onlychangeby investmentgains
earned and retained

Any investment revaluations are
non-cash in nature, so will have no
material impact on council’s funding
sources.

NAThere are no risks
associated with this
assumption.

The forestry is revalued annually. The valuation
adjustments are provided by an independent
forestry consultant. These are non-cash and as
the forest is a long-termasset, the adjustments
do not affect funding or expenditure
requirements.

Dividends

3Likelihood: Medium

Impact: Major

The actual dividend
per share inMarsden
Maritime Holdings
Limited is lower than
theassumedamount

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

It is assumed that council will maintain its
shareholding in Marsden Maritime Holdings
Limited and that the dividend, expressed as a
centsper shareamount (cps), received fromthis
shareholding will be 14.00 in year 1 and 16.75 in
years 2-10.

A 1-cent-per-share movement in the
declared Marsden Maritime Holdings
Limited dividend will have an impact
on council’s dividend income by
$221,429.

Thecouncil isnot forecastinganydividends from
Regional Software Holdings Limited, nor any
special dividends fromMarsden Maritime
Holdings Limited.

If the actual dividend income is lower
than the forecast, other funding
sources or savings will be considered
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Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

to offset the difference. Council has
establishedanopexreservetoprovide
for such an eventuality.

Investment property

2Likelihood: Medium low

Impact: Moderate

Occupancy rates
decline, resulting in
lower-than-forecast
rental income.

Rental income

It isassumedthatcouncil’s investmentproperty
portfoliowill be tenanted throughout the year at
the current occupancy rates, and that rents will
be maintained.

A 1%reduction incouncil’s investment
property rental income equates to
$28,058 in 2021/22.

All investment property rentals are
subject to contractual obligations,
whichhavevaryingrenewalandreview
periods. Most rental properties have
5, 7 and21-year lease reviews, and the
reviews falling due in any one yearwill
not have a material impact on the
annual rental income.

1Likelihood: Medium lowThat the return on
reinvestment is
lower than forecast.

Commercial property sales

Theproceeds fromany investmentpropertysale
will be reinvested inan investment thatprovides
a return of 6.3% per annum.

Impact: Minor

1Likelihood: Medium low

Impact: Inconsequential

That the actual
revaluation
movements will vary
fromthoseassumed.

Revaluation of investment properties

The values of council’s investment properties is
assumed not to change.

A 1% increase in council’s investment
property portfolio equates to an
estimated increaseof$509,439 in the
value of the portfolio.

This assumption is consistent with the
expectation that Northland‘s population and
economywill growmoreslowly than thenational
average.

Any investment revaluations are
non-cash in nature, so will have no
material impact on council’s funding
sources.

There is no impact on depreciation as
investment properties are not
depreciated.
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Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

Borrowing costs

2Likelihood: Medium low

Impact: Moderate

The prevailing
interest rate is
higher than that
assumed.

External borrowing costs

The cost of existing external borrowing
($19,558,000 at 1 July 2020) is assumed to
continue at the current borrowing rates, and
that the cost of new debt (from 1 July 2021) is
3.25%.

Borrowingcosts increaseordecrease.
Small changes are unlikely to affect
rates. Large changes, however, may
result in an increase or decrease to
associated rates.

1Likelihood: LowThe internal
borrowing rate is
higher than that
assumed.

Internal borrowing costs

Internal borrowing rates are outlined in the
FinancialStrategy.Theactual internalborrowing
ratemay be subject to change andwill be based
upon the cost of borrowing and available
investment returns at the time of borrowing.

Impact: Inconsequential

Interest expenseand interest income
associated with internal borrowing
offset each other in the financial
forecasts.

Building and assets

1Likelihood: Medium lowThe actual
revaluation
movements will vary
from those
assumed.

Revaluation of land and buildings

Thevaluesofcouncil’s landandbuildingswill not
change.

Impact: Inconsequential

Any landandbuilding revaluations are
non-cash in nature so will have no
material impact on the council’s
funding sources.

For land assets, there is no impact on
depreciation as these assets are not
depreciated.

If the building revaluations are
different from those assumed, it will
affect the fixed asset values and flow
through to changed levels of
depreciation expense. A 1% increase
in building asset values will equate to
a minimal increase in depreciation.

1Likelihood: Medium lowThe actual
revaluation
movements will be

Revaluation of infrastructure assets

Thevaluesof thecouncil’s infrastructureassets
will not change.

Impact: Inconsequential

Any infrastructure asset revaluations
are non-cash in nature sowill have no
material impact on the council’s
funding sources.

significantly
different from those
forecasted.
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Risk
score

Likelihood and impactRiskAssumption

For land assets, there is no impact on
depreciation as these assets are not
depreciated.

3Likelihood: Medium low

Impact: Major

Insufficient funds
will be available to
replace significant
assets at the end of
their useful lives.

Asset replacement

It is assumed that sufficient sources of funds
for the future replacement of significant assets
will be available at the end of their useful life. Targeted regional-wide rates, user

charges and other targeted rates will
increase to achieve the funding
requirements. The council may use
borrowings in accordance with the
revenue and financing policy, liability
management policy and treasury
management policy.

2Likelihood: Low

Impact: Severe

That council assets
wear out earlier or
later thanestimated.

Useful lives of significant assets

The useful lives of significant assets are shown
in council’s statement of accounting policies.

The council has several major
infrastructural assets. As part of its
assetmanagementplanningprocess,

It is assumed that no significant assets will fail
before the end of their useful lives as set out in
the council’s accounting policy. The council is council identifies the capacity and

condition of such assets and plans its
replacementprogrammeaccordingly.

aware of all planned asset acquisitions and all
assetacquisitions (asper thecapitalexpenditure
programme) shall be depreciated on the same
basis as existing assets. Depreciation and interest costs (if

borrowing was required) would
increase if capital expenditure was
required earlier than anticipated, and
any earlier replacement may result in
the deferral of other discretionary
capital projects.

Where a decision is made not to
replace an asset, this will be factored
into the capital expenditure
projections.

That the council
changes activities,
resulting indecisions
not to replace
certain existing
assets.

1Likelihood: Low

Impact: Major

Assetswill be vested
with the council.

Vested assets

It is assumed that no vesting or divesting of
assets occurs.

Vested assets have an associated
depreciation expense and this will
increase the level of rating required if
the council decide that the asset
would be replaced at the end of its
useful life.
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1. The BERL opex price adjustor is -0.6% for 2020/21 and 3.6% for 2021/22, so the council has followed advice and taken an average of the rates for
these two years to smooth the effect of Covid-19 and give amore realistic % for Year 1

1. The BERL capex price adjustor is -0.7% for 2020/21 and 3.7% for 2021/22, so the council has followed advice and taken an average of the rates for
these two years to smooth the effect of Covid-19 and give amore realistic % for Year 1

1. The BERL opex price adjustor is -0.6% for 2020/21 and 3.6% for 2021/22, so the council has followed advice and taken an average of the rates for
these two years to smooth the effect of Covid-19 and give amore realistic % for Year 1
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Depreciation by activity
Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

228222218206178167Community Resilience

605588577545473442Natural Environment

282278277253224208River Management

1,3811,3451,3181,2661,1111,022Regional Leadership

2,4962,4332,3902,2701,9861,839Total Depreciation by Activity

Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Community Resilience242236231224228

Natural Environment640626612594603

River Management304297291282288

Regional Leadership1,4571,4271,3961,3601,378

Total Depreciation by Activity2,6432,5862,5302,4602,497
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Capital expenditure
Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1Annual Plan

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/222020/21

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Community Resilience

--1,6854,500--Improvement

4039382,6181,20136Replacement

Natural Environmental

2521924741,005398610Improvement

26113033695117425Replacement

River Management

25060048,7836,7043,351Improvement

-----104Replacement

Regional Leadership

668765072,4929,3047,704Improvement

4365164544193635,634Replacement

1,9071,5533,49819,91218,08717,864TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Community Resilience

Improvement000--

Replacement4644434241

Natural Environmental

Improvement928523116973

Replacement16220962208162

River Management

Improvement6001,221300200252

Replacement-----

Regional Leadership

Improvement817573754,069

Replacement450523447418451

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE1,4312,1571,1561,1125,048
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Schedule of reserves
Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/22

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Awanui River Reserve

(275)(325)(380)(507)(637)Opening Balance as at 1 July

445055127130
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(231)(275)(325)(380)(507)Closing Balance as at 30 June

Kaihu River Reserve

1924282929Opening Balance as at 1 July

(7)(5)(4)(1)0
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

1219242829Closing Balance as at 30 June

KaeoWhangaroa Rivers Reserve

89104115122125Opening Balance as at 1 July

(19)(15)(11)(7)(3)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

7089104115122Closing Balance as at 30 June

Whangarei Urban River Reserve

(6,135)(6,641)(7,144)(7,654)(8,152)Opening Balance as at 1 July

528506503510498
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(5,607)(6,135)(6,641)(7,144)(7,654)Closing Balance as at 30 June

Kerikeri Waipapa Rivers Reserve

58105151195239Opening Balance as at 1 July

(48)(47)(46)(44)(44)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

1058105151195Closing Balance as at 30 June
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Awanui River Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(139)(150)(170)(197)(231)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

311202734

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(136)(139)(150)(170)(197)

Kaihu River Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(36)(21)(8)312

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

(18)(15)(13)(11)(9)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(54)(36)(21)(8)3

KaeoWhangaroa Rivers Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(58)(19)164670

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

(45)(39)(35)(30)(24)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(103)(58)(19)1646

Whangarei Urban River Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(3,394)(3,963)(4,522)(5,073)(5,607)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

578569559551534

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(2,816)(3,394)(3,963)(4,522)(5,073)

Kerikeri Waipapa Rivers Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(196)(143)(90)(40)10

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

(55)(53)(53)(50)(50)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(251)(196)(143)(90)(40)
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Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/22

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Flood Infrastructure Reserve

(6,320)(6,421)(6,888)(4,830)(3,576)Opening Balance as at 1 July

5285214674,0373,232
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

(175)(420)-(6,095)(4,486)Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(5,967)(6,320)(6,421)(6,888)(4,830)Closing Balance as at 30 June

Whangarei Flood Infrastructure Reserve

85433(19)20Opening Balance as at 1 July

4542403736
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

---(15)(75)Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

13085433(19)Closing Balance as at 30 June

Awanui Flood Infrastructure Reserve

(1,243)(1,270)(1,293)(779)(412)Opening Balance as at 1 July

3027231,033922
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

---(1,547)(1,289)Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(1,213)(1,243)(1,270)(1,293)(779)Closing Balance as at 30 June

Taumārere Flood Infrastructure Reserve

(623)(503)(528)(29)-Opening Balance as at 1 July

414525551421
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-(165)-(1,050)(450)Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(582)(623)(503)(528)(29)Closing Balance as at 30 June

KaeoWhangaroa Flood Infrastructure Reserve

(134)(134)(149)(163)(69)Opening Balance as at 1 July

1015151414
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

(75)(15)--(108)Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(199)(134)(134)(149)(163)Closing Balance as at 30 June
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Flood Infrastructure Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(4,947)(4,725)(5,136)(5,585)(5,967)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

659633621589557

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)(420)(855)(210)(140)(175)

Closing Balance as at 30 June(4,708)(4,947)(4,725)(5,136)(5,585)

Whangarei Flood Infrastructure Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July43217228177130

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

2636495147

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)(180)(210)(60)--

Closing Balance as at 30 June(111)43217228177

Awanui Flood Infrastructure Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(1,245)(1,127)(1,139)(1,179)(1,213)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

4339424034

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-(157)(30)--

Closing Balance as at 30 June(1,202)(1,245)(1,127)(1,139)(1,179)

Taumārere Flood Infrastructure Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(370)(431)(486)(536)(582)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

6661555046

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(304)(370)(431)(486)(536)

KaeoWhangaroa Flood Infrastructure Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(325)(326)(327)(269)(199)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

21125

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)---(60)(75)

Closing Balance as at 30 June(323)(325)(326)(327)(269)
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Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/22

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Property Reinvestment Fund Reserve

32,95332,17031,40632,82025,333Opening Balance as at 1 July

795783764442577
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

(600)--(1,856)6,910Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

33,14832,95332,17031,40632,820Closing Balance as at 30 June

Regional Projects Reserve

17,07216,65816,26416,03415,804Opening Balance as at 1 July

426414394230230
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

17,49817,07216,65816,26416,034Closing Balance as at 30 June

Equalisation Fund Reserve

9139831,0701,3781,476Opening Balance as at 1 July

(310)(70)(87)(308)(98)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

6039139831,0701,378Closing Balance as at 30 June

Hatea River Reserve

50505050109Opening Balance as at 1 July

----(59)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

5050505050Closing Balance as at 30 June

Investment and Growth Reserve

2215921,122Opening Balance as at 1 July

6,6606,5036,3506,943(1,120)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

29221592Closing Balance as at 30 June
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Property Reinvestment Fund Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July32,40131,52830,69529,90333,148

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

917873833792755

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)----(4,000)

Closing Balance as at 30 June33,31832,40131,52830,69529,903

Regional Projects Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July19,32018,84418,38217,93317,498

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

491476462449435

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June19,81119,32018,84418,38217,933

Equalisation Fund Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July1,6821,933986544603

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

1,081(251)947442(59)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June2,7631,6821,933986544

Hatea River Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July5050505050

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June5050505050

Investment and Growth Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July2929292929

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

0(0)(0)(0)0

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June2929292929
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Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/22

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Whangarei Transport Reserve

(28)(31)(34)(37)(40)Opening Balance as at 1 July

33333
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(25)(28)(31)(34)(37)Closing Balance as at 30 June

Far North Bus Reserve

202206209213217Opening Balance as at 1 July

(4)(4)(3)(4)(4)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

198202206209213Closing Balance as at 30 June

Economic Development Reserve

18,50318,08017,66717,43317,030Opening Balance as at 1 July

433423413234403
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

18,93618,50318,08017,66717,433Closing Balance as at 30 June

Operational Reserve

2,8592,6592,3592,2592,259Opening Balance as at 1 July

700200300100-
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

3,5592,8592,6592,3592,259Closing Balance as at 30 June

Kaipara Moana Remediation Reserve

(1,171)(944)(701)(440)-Opening Balance as at 1 July

(213)(227)(243)(261)(440)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(1,384)(1,171)(944)(701)(440)Closing Balance as at 30 June
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Whangarei Transport Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(13)(16)(19)(22)(25)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

33333

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(10)(13)(16)(19)(22)

Far North Bus Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July182186190194198

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

(3)(4)(4)(4)(4)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June179182186190194

Economic Development Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July21,41020,76120,13319,52518,936

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

670649628608589

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June22,08021,41020,76120,13319,525

Operational Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July5,9595,5595,0594,3593,559

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

0400500700800

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June5,9595,9595,5595,0594,359

Kaipara Moana Remediation Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July1,008108(757)(1,584)(1,384)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

933900865827(200)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June1,9411,008108(757)(1,584)
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Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/22

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Enterprise System Reserve

(4,660)(5,394)(5,588)(3,162)1,554Opening Balance as at 1 July

775734194(2,426)(4,716)
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

00000Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(3,885)(4,660)(5,394)(5,588)(3,162)Closing Balance as at 30 June

CDEM Joint Emergency Centre

(4,603)(4,910)(4,203)--Opening Balance as at 1 July

321307978297-
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

--(1,685)(4,500)-Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(4,282)(4,603)(4,910)(4,203)-Closing Balance as at 30 June

Oruku Landing Conference & Event Centre

(4,924)(5,415)---Opening Balance as at 1 July

517491(5,415)--
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

(4,407)(4,924)(5,415)--Closing Balance as at 30 June

Emergency Services reserve

299256212169125Opening Balance as at 1 July

4443444344
Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

-----Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

343299256212169Closing Balance as at 30 June

46,80543,00939,36542,63653,083TOTAL SPECIAL RESERVES CLOSING BALANCE
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Enterprise System Reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July(683)(1,499)(2,308)(3,101)(3,885)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

826816809793784

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June143(683)(1,499)(2,308)(3,101)

CDEM Joint Emergency Centre

Opening Balance as at 1 July(2,828)(3,218)(3,590)(3,944)(4,282)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

410390372354338

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June(2,418)(2,828)(3,218)(3,590)(3,944)

Oruku Landing Conference & Event Centre

Opening Balance as at 1 July(2,360)(2,887)(3,387)(3,862)(4,407)

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

555527500475545

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)

Closing Balance as at 30 June(1,805)(2,360)(2,887)(3,387)(3,862)

Emergency Services reserve

Opening Balance as at 1 July517473430386343

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (operational
transfer)

4344434443

Increase /(Decrease) in Reserve throughout the year (capital transfer)-----

Closing Balance as at 30 June560517473430386

TOTAL SPECIAL RESERVES CLOSING BALANCE72,59466,00861,16354,25947,759
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Equity represents the total value of the council and its assets and is measured by the difference between total
assets and liabilities. Public equity is disaggregated and classed into a number of reserves to enable clearer
identification of the specified uses of accumulated surpluses.

The components of equity are:

retained earnings
council-created reserves
asset revaluation reserves.

Reserves are a component of equity generally representing a particular use to which various parts of equity
have been assigned. Reserves can be used to account for revenue and expenditure collected or incurred in
relation tospecificworkprogrammes.Where thecouncil setsandcollectsa targeted rate foraspecificpurpose,
the fundscanonlybeapplied to thatpurpose; keeping trackof surplusesanddeficitsof thoseworkprogrammes
in a reserve ensures the council is accountable and transparent.

Where reserves carry a deficit balance, they are deemed to have undertaken internal borrowing from the
council's consolidated funds. Conversely, where the reserves carry a surplus, they are deemed to have loaned
money to the council's consolidated funds.
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About council's reserves

Information about the council's reserve funds held for a specific purpose is provided in the following table:

Activities that
may be funded
from reserve

PurposeReserve name

River
management

TheAwanui,Kaihū,Kāeo-Whangaroa,Kerikeri-Waipapa,Whangārei urbanand
Taumārere river reserves and flood infrastructure reserves represent
accumulatedtargetedrivermanagementratesandtargetedflood infrastructure
rates collected and unspent in any given year to cover:

River and flood
infrastructure

any future funding shortfalls relating to themaintenance and operation of
existing river floodmanagement schemes (river reserves)

any future fundingshortfalls relating to thedevelopment,maintenanceand
operation of new flood infrastructure schemes (flood infrastructure
reserves).

This keeps the surpluses/deficits in the appropriate activity separate from
other activities. Any deficit balance in these reserves will be restored to a
positive balance from future targeted river management and flood
infrastructure rates collected from the ratepayers within the area of benefit
identified in the respective floodmanagement plans.

Economic
development

This reservewasestablishedtorepresent theproceedsofcommercialproperty
salesandacquisitions, and includes theproceedsof aspecial dividend (capital)
paymentmadebyMarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited.The reserve represents

Property
reinvestment fund
reserve

general funds invested incouncil's long-termandshort-term investment funds
that are set aside to be reinvested in income-producing assets, pending the
identification of approved property investments.

AllThis reservewasestablished to represent funds invested incouncil’s long-term
investment fund, and earmarked for approved infrastructure and economic
development investments, with a view to stabilising the impact of

Regional project
reserve

large, irregular infrastructure projects on council's income and capital
requirements. This reserve helps manage and spread the costs of approved
infrastructure and economic development investments projects, and is also
intended to providemore flexibility aroundwhen such large, capital-intensive
projects can commence. The income from the reserve represents funds
available for operational spend for other activities where needed.

AllThis reserve was created to represent accumulated surplus forestry income
(after accounting for the cost of any forestrymaintenance) arising in any year.
These reserved funds are intended to provide future funding for any council

ForestryEqualisation
fund reserve

activity,witha view tosmoothing future rating increases. It is further intended
that these reserved funds be used to fund the self-insurance of forestry
infrastructure and the cost of forestry operations in non-harvesting years.

Harbour safety
and navigation

This reserve was created to represent a component of the council services
rate specifically levied across theWhangārei constituency, which is set aside
to ensure funding is in reserve and immediately available if dredging of the
Hātea river is required. The funds may be applied to the following:

Hātea River
maintenancereserve

ongoing maintenance and dredging

disposal of dredged spoil material

providing an annual hydrographic survey of the river.
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Activities that
may be funded
from reserve

PurposeReserve name

The reserve is to bemaintained at a targeted fund of up to $400,000.

Economic
development

This reserve was created to represent the investment income set aside and
held in reserve to fundactivitiesandprojects thatcontribute towardseconomic
wellbeing, in accordance with set criteria.

Investment and
growth reserve

TransportTheWhangārei transport reserveandtheFarNorth transport reserverepresent
accumulated targetedWhangārei transport and Far North transport rates
collected and unspent in any given year, to cover any future funding shortfalls

Whangārei and Far
North transport
reserves

of their respective transport services. Any deficit balance in these reserves
will be restored from future targeted rates collected from ratepayers in the
Whangāreidistrict (Whangārei transport rates) andFarNorthdistrict (FarNorth
transport rates).

Community
representation
and engagement

This reserve represents any accumulated targeted emergency services rates
collectedandunspent in anygiven year, andheld in reserve tocover any future
funding shortfalls of emergency services funding.

Emergency services
reserve

AllApproved carry-forwards are amounts approved to be carried forward from
one financial year to the next, to enable specific work programmes to be
completed. All carry-forwards are approved by way of council resolution.

Approved carry
forwards reserve

Economic
development

This economic development reserve was established to represent funds held
incouncil's long-term investment fund thatare reserved tosupportNorthland's
economic development activities, including investment in community
infrastructure.

Economic
development reserve

Economic
development

This reserve representsaccumulated targeted regional sporting facilities rates
collected and unspent in any given year, and held in reserve to contribute to
any future fundingshortfalls of regional sporting facilities funding.Thebalance

Regional sporting
facilities reserve

of these reserved funds will initially be utilised to fund a grant to the Te Hiku
SportsHub,whichwasoriginallyplanned tooccur inMay2020butwasdeferred
due to Covid-19.

AllThis reserve was established to represent the term deposits held to ensure
the stability of work programmes, employment and council's ongoing,
day-to-day operations, by ensuring the portion of annual operating costs that

Operational reserve

is intended to be funded from gains derived from council's managed funds is
in reserve. Thiswill cover anyunanticipated loss incouncil fundingarising from
adverse economic conditions or volatility in financial markets.

TransportThis reserve represents capital subsidies received fromWaka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency that will be used to offset the future costs associated with
the Regional Integrated Ticketing Information System.

Capital subsidy
reserve
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Activities that
may be funded
from reserve

PurposeReserve name

Kaiapara Moana
Remediation
Program

This reserve represents the shortfall in funding relating to the required
contribution to the Kaipara Moana Remediation progam. Any deficit balance
in this reservewill be restored toapositivebalance fromfuture ratescollected.
From then on any rates collected over the life of the programwill accumulate
and be held to repay the borrowing at the end of the loan term.

Kaipara moana
remediation reserve

Enterprise
System

This reserve represents the shortfall in funding relating to the enterprise
system. Anydeficit balance in this reservewill be restored toapositivebalance
from future rates collected. From then on any rates collected over the life of
the programwill accumulate and be held to repay the borrowing at the end of
the loan term.

Enterprise system
reserve

CDEM Joint
Emergency
Centre

This reserve represents the shortfall in funding relating to the CDEM joint
emergency centre. Any deficit balance in this reserve will be restored to a
positive balance from future rates collected. From thenonany rates collected
over the life of theprogramwill accumulate andbeheld to repay theborrowing
at the end of the loan term.

CDEM joint
emergency centre
reserve

Oruku landing
conference and
event centre

This reserve represents the shortfall in funding relating to the fit out for the
oruku landingconferenceandeventcentre. Anydeficit balance in this reserve
will be restored to a positive balance from future rates collected. From then
on any rates collected over the life of the programwill accumulate and be held
to repay the borrowing at the end of the loan term.

Oruku landing
conferenceandevent
centre reserve

All reservesdisplayingadeficit balanceat 1July 2021haveanassociated targeted rate thatwill generate income
over a certain time period in order to return the reserve to a credit balance.
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Investment and growth reserve

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1

2025/262024/252023/242022/232021/22

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

11121,122Forecast Opening Balance

902784293700
Northland Regional Council investment revenue transferred to
reserve

705689673838651
Economic Development Fund investment revenue transferred
to reserve

1,2381,017835686611Economic Development Rate revenue transferred to reserve

562456335230111Territorial Authority Contributions

(1,972)(1,924)(1,877)(1,737)(1,637)Payment to Northland Inc. Limited as operational funding

-----Payment to fund capital expenditure

(300)(300)(300)(300)(300)Payments to fund projects

(324)(216)(96)(88)(35)Payments for enabling

----(533)Other withdrawals

000012Gains/Interest reinvested

11112Forecast Closing Balance
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Year 10Year 9Year 8Year 7Year 6

2030/312029/302028/292027/282026/27

$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)$(000)

Forecast Opening Balance10001111

Northland Regional Council investment revenue transferred to
reserve

-----

Economic Development Fund investment revenue transferred
to reserve

640624608592577

Economic Development Rate revenue transferred to reserve1,6741,6311,5881,5471,507

Territorial Authority Contributions755736717698680

Payment to Northland Inc. Limited as operational funding(2,244)(2,187)(2,130)(2,074)(2,021)

Payment to fund capital expenditure-----

Payments to fund projects(300)(300)(300)(300)(300)

Payments for enabling(525)(504)(483)(462)(443)

Other withdrawals-----

Gains/Interest reinvested----0

Forecast Closing Balance10111
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Financial prudence
The purpose of this statement is to disclose the council's planned financial performance in relation to various
benchmarks to enable the assessment of whether the council is prudently managing its revenues, expenses,
assets, liabilities, and general financial dealings.

Rates affordability benchmarks

The councilmeets the rates affordability benchmark
if:

itsplannedrates incomeequalsor is less thaneach
quantified limit on rates, and
its planned rates increases equal or are less than
each quantified limit on rates increases.

Rates income affordability

The following graph compares the council's planned
rates incomewithaquantified limitonratescontained
in thefinancial strategywithin thecouncil'sLongTerm
Plan.Thequantified limit is nomore than75%of total
revenue.

Rates increases affordability

The following graph compares the council's planned
rates increases with a quantified limit on rates
increases included in the financial strategywithin the
council's Long Term Plan. The quantified limit is no
more than 15% of prior years' rates revenue.

The rates increase in 2021/22 exceeds the proposed
limit. This is due to the council recommending a
number of programmes that allow them tomeet
community and central government expectations.
This is considered an exceptional year and an
opportunity topositioncouncil for themediumto long
term.Ratepayersareasked tosubmiton the level and
affordability of all the new proposals.

Debt affordability benchmarks

The council meets the debt affordability benchmark
if its plannedborrowing iswithineachquantified limit
on borrowing.

The following graphs compare council's planned
borrowingwith quantified limits on borrowing stated
in thefinancial strategywithin thecouncil'sLongTerm
Plan.

Net debt to total revenue

The quantified limit for net debt as a proportion of
total revenue is 175%.

NorthlandRegionalCouncil carriesasignificant value
of investmentscategorisedasnon-current thatcould
be liquidated if required.

The increase in the planned debt-to-revenue
percentage is due to increased revenue andmostly
static net debt during the Long Term Plan reporting
periods.
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Net interest to total revenue

The quantified limit for net interest as a proportion
of total revenue is 20%.

Net interest to annual rates revenue

The quantified limit for net interest as a proportion
of annual rates revenue is 25%.

Liquidity

The quantified limit for liquidity is set as a minimum
of 110%.

Balanced budget benchmark

The following graph displays the council's revenue
(excluding development contributions, financial
contributions, vested assets, gains on derivative
financial instruments, and revaluations of property,
plant or equipment) as a proportion of planned
operating expenses (excluding losses on derivative
financial instruments and revaluations of property,
plant or equipment).

The council meets this benchmark if its revenue
equals or is greater than its operating expenses. The
benchmark is represented by the black line.

Note: 2023/24 includes the potential Oruku Landing
conference and events centre contribution of $6M,
which is covered by borrowings.

Essential services benchmark

The following graph displays the council's planned
capital expenditure on network services (flood
protection)asaproportionofdepreciationonnetwork
services.

The council meets this benchmark if its planned
capital expenditure on network services equals or is
greater than expected depreciation on network
services. Thebenchmark is representedby the black
line.
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The 2023/24 and 2027/28 years don't include high
capital expenditure on flood protection, and so fall
below the benchmark.

Debt servicing benchmark

The following graph displays the council's planned
borrowingcostsasaproportionof revenue (excluding
development contributions, financial contributions,
vested assets, gains on derivative financial
instruments, and revaluations of property, plant or
equipment).

Because Stats NZ projects the council's population
will growmore slowly than the national population
growth rate, it meets the debt servicing benchmark
if its borrowing costs equal or are less than 10%of its
revenue. The benchmark is represented by the black
line.
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Ngā kaupapa here
Policies



Thissectionsetsout thepolicies thatweconsultedon
as part of our long term plan consultation process.

These are our:

Revenue and financing policy
Financial contributions policy
Kaupapa here whakaurungamo te iwi Māori -
Policy on fostering Māori participation in council
processes
Significance and engagement policy

User Fees and charges

Our user fees and charges, including our principles
and policies on charging, were consulted
onconcurrentlywith the long termplanprocess. The
final policyandchargesareaseparatedocument that
can be found on our website: www.nrc.govt.nz

Remission and postponement of rates and penalties

Weadoptpoliciesontheremissionandpostponement
of rates and penalties, and early payment of rates,
that are the same as the Far North, Kaipara and
Whangārei district councils. We do this because the
district councils collect ratesonour behalf. Wedon't

adopt anypoliciesorpartsofpolicies thatdon't relate
to the rates collected on our behalf (for example a
policy related solely to water rates).

The full list of policies on the remission and
postponement of rates and penalties that relate to
regional council activities can also be found on our
website: www.nrc.govt.nz

Other supporting policies

Wemaintain other policies that are not included in
this long term plan, but which may be of interest or
provide further support to the information in this
document:

Significant accounting policies
Treasury management policy
Liability management policy
Investment policy
Policy on the appointment of directors to council
organisations

Thesecanbe foundonourwebsite,www.nrc.govt.nz
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Revenue and financing policy
Overview

The Local Government Act 2002 (LGA) requires the
council to adopt a Revenue and Financing Policy,
outlining the council’s approach to funding its
operating andcapital expenses – in otherwords, how
the council pays for what it does.

The council must manage its finances prudently and
in a manner that promotes the current and future
interests of the community. Generally, the council
must make sure it has a “balanced budget”, ensuring
that operating revenue covers operating expenses.

The council can fund its activities from a range of
sources outlined in section 103 of the Local
Government Act. The council usually pays for
activities from the following:

1. Targeted region-wide rates.

2. Specific targeted rates.

3. Income from investments.

4. Fees and charges.

5. Grants and subsidies.

The council also uses borrowing to fund some of its
activities.

Sources of funding for operating
expenses
Targeted region-wide rates

Thecouncil typicallyuses targeted region-wide rates
to fund activities that provide a community benefit
orpublicgood,notbenefits forspecificusers. In these
cases it isusually impossibleor impractical to identify
customers or users, or to fully recover costs from
those who benefit, or those whomake the situation
worse.

The council has elected to use six targeted
region-wide rates, as it considers these to be a fairer
approach than setting a general rate and uniform
annual general charge. The level of targeted
region-wide rates is basedon the funding required to
provide agreed council activities after identifying
other income sources.

Specific targeted rates

The council uses specific targeted rates where it
provides services to a certain area or group within
the regional community, but there is nomechanism
to directly charge them. The activities fundedmay
have a wider community benefit or public good, but

a group derives a direct or greater benefit from the
provision of the activity.Where it is appropriate, only
this group will be targeted to pay for some or all of
the service.

The council may also set a specific targeted rate for
transparency and accountability.

Income from investments

The council uses its investment returns (dividends,
interest and rent) to reduce targeted region-wide
rates. For the purposes of this policy, we group
investment returns with targeted region-wide rates,
and refer to this group as 'rates/general funds'.

Some investment revenue will be diverted to the
Investment and Growth Reserve to fund economic
development activity.

Fees and charges

User charges are direct charges to identified
individuals and/or groups:

who use certain council services, or
whose actions or inactions cause the council to
provide the service.

In these instances, a benefit exists to clearly
identifiablepeopleand/orgroups,sotheyarerequired
to pay for all or part of the cost of using that service.

Fees and charges are set based on recovering either
the full cost of the service, the marginal cost added
byusers, or a rate that themarketwill reasonablypay.
Fees and charges are set in accordance with the
council’s charging policy.

License fees may be set by the council or by
regulation, andmay not always cover the full costs of
theservice.Enforcement feesarechargedtoachieve
complianceanddonotnecessarilymeet the full costs
of the enforcement activity.

Borrowing

The council may use internal or external borrowing
asper itsLiabilityManagementPolicy tobring forward
oraccelerateoperatingexpenditureand to fund large
projects that don't involve Council acquiring an asset
when it is deemed prudent to do so. The cost and
repaymentofborrowing is tobefundedfromthesame
funding sources available to fund the specified
activity.
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Reserves and special funds

Reserve funds may be used to fund expenditure for
specific purposes. In some circumstances, the
reserves are a legal requirement. The council may
establish additional reserves as and when required.
Any fundingsurplusordeficit resulting fromactivities
funded through targeted rates is set aside in a
specified reserve to be used or repaid in subsequent
financial years. Subject to meeting any specified
conditionsassociatedwiththesereserves, thecouncil
may spendmoney of an operating or capital nature
from these reserves.

Proceeds from asset sales

Proceeds from asset sales will usually be used to
provide funding to acquire assets of a similar nature.
The council may also choose to use the proceeds of
asset sales to fund operating expenditure. Keeping
strategic and investment assets, and using
investment returns (operating) topromoteeconomic
wellbeing, provides intergenerational equity. Unless
the council resolves otherwise, proceeds from the
sale of investment assets will be set aside for future
reinvestment.

Financial contributions

The council does not require financial contributions.

Grants and subsidies

Central government and other third-party agencies
provide various grants and subsidies for specified
activities and projects.

Other funding sources: use of surpluses fromprevious
financial periods

Where the council has recorded an actual surplus in
one financial period, it may pass this benefit on to
ratepayers in a subsequent financial period. The
council will not normally carry forward surpluses in
relation to the sale of assets or revenue received for
capital purposes.

Sourcesof fundingforcapitalexpenditure

Capitalexpenditure isgenerally fundedfromthesame
sources available to fund operational expenditure.
While debt or internal borrowing may sometimes be
used to provide the immediate funding needed to
acquire an asset, repayment of the debtwill bemade
from the same sources as operating expenditure.

Capital expenditure is funded from depreciation,
general funds, targeted rates and borrowing as
outlined below:

Replacement of an asset: funded out of rates
charged to recover depreciation. If funds are
insufficient, then reserves or borrowing may be
used to provide funding.
New asset or the upgrade or increase in service
potential of an existing asset: internal or external
borrowings.

The funding of capital expenditure from the sale of
surplus assets, restricted or special funds is decided
on a case-by-case basis.

If an approved capital expenditure project is not
completed by the end of the financial period, the
unspent funds may be carried forward to the next
financial period. The council may impose a targeted
rate to fund capital expenditure or repay the
borrowings on an asset at a faster rate than over the
full life of the asset.
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Revenue and financing sources and
mechanisms for the council’s activities

The following table shows a summary of the funding
sources for each activity, and the council's
consideration of the factors under Section 101(3) of
the Local Government Act 2002 when determining
theappropriate fundingsources foreachactivity.The
factors considered for each activity were:

The community outcomes to which it primarily
contributes.
The distribution of benefits between:

the community as a whole
any identifiable parts of the community, and
individuals.

The period the benefits are expected to occur.
Howmuch the actions or inaction of individuals or
a group contribute to the need for the activity.
The costs and benefits, including consequences
for transparency and accountability, of funding
the activity distinctly from other activities.

We have also considered the overall impact on the
community of any allocation of liability for revenue
needs. Over the course of this Long Term Plan, the
council will borrow funds to pay for the capital
infrastructure of our river management schemes.
Themaximum period of these loans is 30 years, and
actual loanperiods are determined after considering
the extent of the capital works and the period of
benefit, affordability and commitment of future
generations.

Specific targeted rates will be collected from
2021/22 to ensure the council has sufficient funds to
repay these loans as they fall due. The council will
invest ratescollected inmanagedfundsuntil the loans
aredue tobe repaid.Bycollecting rates immediately,
the council receives investment returns that will
offset the borrowing costs. This approach ensures
the financial costofborrowing, andhence the impact
on the community (via the targeted rates they are
required to pay each year), is reasonable.

Explanation of notations made in the table

Rates/general funds: includes targeted region-wide
rates and general funding (including income from
investments).

Full:All, or almost all, thecostof theactivity is funded
from that source.

If the comment is made regarding rates/general
funds, it doesnot precludemakingminor charges for
the service, but indicates that the charges are a
negligible part of the total funding.

Majority:Most of the service is funded from this
source.

When used in reference to fees and charges, it
reflects the view that the services should be
recovered from users, but that legislation imposes
some constraints thatmaymean that full recovery is
not possible.

Residual:A portion of funds comes from this source.

When used in reference to fees and charges, it
reflects that in some circumstances there are
constraintsoncouncil charges,or that thealternative
revenue source may include enforcement revenue
that is imposed to achieve compliance andmay not
always cover the costs of enforcement.
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Funding sources and
mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

Natural environment

Operating expenditure:

Planning and
Policy

The entire community desires awell-structured and effective region,
and benefits from integrated regional policies and plans that provide
for thesustainablemanagementofNorthland’s resources.Thisactivity Rates/general funds -

Majorityis a public good, which supports the enhancement of indigenous
biodiversity and biosecurity, and continuous improvement in water
quality and security of supply. The benefits accrue both in the
immediate and long term.

Minor capital expenditure may
be required:

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Consents
activity:
Consent
applications

For certain activities, applicants must seek consent under the
ResourceManagement Act 1991 (RMA) and theBuildingAct 2004. This
process contributes towards safe and resilient communities, and
continuous improvement in water quality and security of supply. The
regional community gainsassurance that activities requiringconsent

Fee/subsidy - Majority

Rates/general funds -
Residual

are inaccordancewith regionalpoliciesand theRMA.RMAandbuilding Minor capital expenditure may
be required:(dams) consent holders directly benefit from gaining compliance and

holding consent. The benefits of these services accrue both in the
immediate and long term. Processing resource consent applications Rates/general funds - Full
is considered to be largely private good, with an element of public
benefit. Theallocationofcosts to thosewhobenefit fromtheservices
or cause such costs is beneficial, as the community does not have to
bear such costs.

Capital costs areminor and as they do not directly relate to individual
consent applications, they are funded from rates/general funds for
efficiency reasons.

Operating expenditure:Consents
activity:
Consentsadvice
and information

Individuals may require information and advice on the lawfulness of
intended, proposed or existing activities. The regional community
benefits from informed participation and decisionmaking. Resource
users benefit from guidance on regulation, appropriate use and
development of resources. These services support safe and resilient

Rates/general funds - Full

Fee/subsidy - Residual

Minor capital expenditure may
be required:communities, and efficient and effective service delivery, and the

benefits accrue both in the immediate and long term. We consider
the provision of consents advice and information to be a public and Rates/general funds - Full
private good. The public good is served by the informed ease of
transacting and engagingwith the council. Private good exists where
advice relates toapplicationswhere individualsderiveadirectbenefit.
Fees can be charged for some advice, as per the council's charging
policy.

Operating expenditure:Science: State
of the
Environment
monitoring

The regional community benefits from improved knowledge and
managementof the regionalenvironment.Thisactivity isapublicgood
that supports the enhancement of indigenous biodiversity and
biosecurity, andcontinuous improvement inwaterqualityandsecurity
of supply. The benefits accrue in the immediate and long term.

Rates/general funds - Full

Minor capital expenditure may
be required:

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Compliance
monitoring

Need is created by individuals who have consents and those whose
actions or inactions risk or harm the environment. The local and
regional communities benefit from environmental protection via the
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Funding sources and
mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

monitoring, enforcement and clean-up actions carried out by the
council. This activity supports the enhancement of indigenous
biodiversity and biosecurity, and continuous improvement in water

Fee/subsidy - Majority
(Licence and Enforcement
fees)

quality and security of supply. The benefits of these services accrue Rates/general funds -
Residualboth in the immediate and long term. This activity is mostly a private

good, however compliance provides public benefit. The allocation of Minor capital expenditure may
be required:costs to thosewhobenefit fromtheservices,or thosewhocausesuch

costs, isbeneficial to thecommunity, as thecommunitydoesnothave
to bear such costs. Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Compliance
monitoring:
Environmental
incidents
response

Rates/general funds -
Majority

Fee/subsidy - Residual

Minor capital expenditure may
be required:

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Compliance
monitoring:
Waste Rates/general funds -

Majoritymanagement
and
contaminated
sites

Fee/subsidy - Residual

Minor capital expenditure may
be required:

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Science:
Hydrology

The community wants advanced warning of water risks, and to have
our water resource sustainably managed. Hydrology monitors and
reports onwater quantity (rainfall, groundwater, surfacewater, rivers Rates/general funds -

Majorityand lakes), which contributes to continuous improvement in water
quality and security of supply, and safe and resilient communities. Fee/subsidy – Residual
Individualsandthecommunitybenefit fromearlynotificationof rainfall Capital expenditure may be

required:in significant rivers, andmanagementofNorthland'swater resources.
There iscommunity-widebenefit frommonitoringandunderstanding
our various water resources and information. The benefits of these Rates/general funds – Full
servicesaccrueboth in the immediateand longterm.Hydrologyactivity
is primarily a public good with an element of private benefit to
individuals and groups of individuals. Fees and charges are levied for
compliance-related activities.

Operating expenditure:BiosecurityThe community wants animal and plant pests to be controlled, and
our region’s unique ecosystems to be protected. The regional
community benefits both in the immediate and long term from the Rates/general funds -

Majorityenhancementof indigenousbiodiversityandbiosecurity inNorthland,
andfromthecontribution towardsathriving regionaleconomythrough Fee/subsidy - Residual
increased land productivity. We consider the provision of biosecurity Capital expenditure may be

required:activities tobe largelyapublicgood,withanelementofprivatebenefit,
where pest control is provided to individuals and/or groups of
individuals. Rates/general funds - Full
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Funding sources and
mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

Operating expenditure:BiodiversityIndividuals and the communitymay compromise the environment, or
may wish to foster and enhance the environment. They benefit in the
immediate and long term from improved image, Rates/general funds -

Majorityretention/enhancement of productive values of land, reduction in
adverse effects, and enhancement of priority ecosystems/natural Fee/subsidy - Residual
resources. The wider community benefits from the enhancement of Minor capital expenditure may

be required:indigenous biodiversity and biosecurity. The provision of biodiversity
activity is considered to be a public good. However, there can be an
element of private benefit, where Environment Fund grants and Rates/general funds – Full
activities are provided to individuals or a group of individuals.
Beneficiariesof theEnvironmentFundmustalsoprovideasignificant
contribution towards the projects.

Operating expenditure:Catchment
management

Individuals and the communitymay compromise the environment, or
may wish to foster and enhance the environment. They benefit in the
immediate and long term from improved image, Rates/general funds -

Majorityretention/enhancement of productive values of land, reduction in
adverse effects, and enhancement of priority ecosystems/natural Fee/subsidy - Residual
resources (improvedwaterquality, reducedrun-offandsedimentation, Minor capital expenditure may

be required:and reduced frequency of flooding). The wider community benefits
fromtheenhancementof indigenousbiodiversityandbiosecurity.The
provision of land and water activity is considered to be a public good. Rates/general funds – Full
However, there can be an element of private benefit, where
Environment Fund grants and activities are provided to individuals or
a group of individuals. Beneficiaries of the Environment Fundmust
also provide a significant contribution towards the projects.

Community resilience

Operating expenditure:Flood
protection

Individuals and the public require flood risk reduction when living or
undertakingdevelopments in floodriskareas.Thecommunitybenefits
from reduced incidence of damaging floods in Northland. Individual Rates/general funds -

Majoritylandownersbenefit fromthereduction inpropertydamageandprimary
projection losses. The benefits of these services support safe and Targeted rates - Residual
resilient communities, and accrue both in the immediate and long Fee/subsidy - Residual
term. We consider river management works to be both a private and

Capital expenditure on river
asset infrastructure is
undertaken as part of this
activity:

public good. Where specific works are carried out, the council
considers thepublicgoodelement tobeparamount,andalsoconsiders
each community's ability to pay additional targeted rates. As such,
rates/general funds fund themajority of these works.

Rates/general funds -
Majority

Theuseof targeted rates topartially fundeach river schemepromotes
accountability and affordability, as residents and business weigh up
thecostsof floodprotectionworksagainst the levelof risk.Thecouncil Targeted rates - Residual
recognises itmaynotbe realisticor costeffective toprecisely identify
either direct beneficiaries on the floodplain or indirect beneficiaries
in the economic catchment, and proxies will need to be used. It will
not alwaysbe feasible for thecouncil to recoupcosts fromsometypes
of beneficiaries. Exception: should the cost of collecting a separate
targeted rateonsmall schemesexceed thebenefits, then thoseworks
will be funded from rates/general funds.

Capital expenditure includes any interest and capital repayments
where debt is raised. This includes rivermanagement infrastructure.
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Funding sources and
mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

Operating expenditure:Climate Change
resilience

Individuals and communities live or plan development in areas that
are subject to natural hazards. Natural hazardmanagement supports
safe and resilient communities, and the benefits accrue immediately Rates/general funds - Full

Capital expenditure may be
required:

and in the long term. Individuals and the community benefit from
reduced risk to property, projection losses and loss of life.
Community-wide benefits include hazard identification and risk
reduction analysis throughout the region. Hazard management is
primarily apublicgood,withanelementofprivatebenefit to individuals
and groups of individuals.

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Emergency
Management

Thecommunitydesires the responsecapability andadvancedwarning
provided in emergency events, and benefits from these services.
Maintaining a response capability and planning for major emergency Rates/general funds -

Majorityevents benefit the regional and national community. The benefits of
these services accrue both in the immediate and long term. Civil Fee/subsidy - Residual
defence and emergency response is a public good, which supports Minor capital expenditure may

be required:safe and resilient communities. It benefits all individuals and
landowners during emergency events, so themajority is funded from
rates/general funds. Rates/general funds – Full

Operating expenditure:Emergency
Management:
Funding for

The community wants to have access to emergency and rescue
services, and the ongoing provision of other community projects.We
consider these activities to be public goods that contribute to safe Targeted rates - Majority

communityand resilient communities. The wider community benefits include
reduced risk to loss of life and having a safer region, and occur both
immediately and in the long term.

Rates/general funds -
Residualprojects and

volunteer
emergency
servicesGiven the reasonably small amountof funding, thecouncil hasdeemed

it appropriate to use rates/general funds to fund community
organisations via the non-contestable funding process.

To provide transparency to the ratepayers, council has deemed it
appropriate to set a targeted rate for the funding of organisations
involved in volunteer emergency services activities in the region.

Operating expenditure:Oil Pollution
Response

Fuel tankersvisitMarsdenPointOilRefinery,whichconstitutesamajor
oil spill risk. The local commercial tourism service, fishing fleets and
thesubstantial recreational vessel fleetuse theregion’scoastalwaters Fee/subsidy - Majority
andassociatedrefuelling facilities.Thecouncil'sOilPollutionResponse Rates/general funds -

Residualsupports safe and resilient communities, and a thriving regional
economy. The regional and wider communities benefit from clean Capital expenditure may be

required:seas and coastal environments, and commercial shipping benefits
from a spill response system and the availability of resources for
cleaning up spills. The benefits of these services accrue both in the Rates/general funds - Full
immediate and long term. Where evidence permits, the council will
seek to charge the exacerbator, however it is not always feasible or
cost effective to do so.

Operating expenditure:Harbour Safety
and Navigation

Recreational and commercial coastal water users create a need for
harbour safety and navigation, which supports safe and resilient
communities.Offeringharboursafetyandnavigationservicesprovides Fee/subsidy - Majority
both public and private benefits, which accrue both in the immediate Rates/general funds -

Residualand long term. The regional community benefits from safer coastal
areas for recreation.Thepublic, includingcommercial andrecreational
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Funding sources and
mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

Capital expenditure is required:users,benefits fromsafewater transportandtheprovisionofservices.
Charges are levied on larger vessel and coastal structure owners, as
direct beneficiaries, in accordance with the Navigation, Water Rates/general funds - Full
Transport andMaritimeSafetybylawand thecouncil’s chargingpolicy.
The application of user charges promotes transparency and
accountability, and reduces the rating requirementon thecommunity.

Capital expenditure is required for property plant and equipment
(including cyclical renewal of vessels, vehicles and navigational aids)
to carry out this activity.

Operating expenditure:Transport:
Regional
Transport
Management

Legislation requires, and the community desires, an integrated
transport network. Regional transport management is a public good
that supportsefficient andeffective land transportpoliciesandpublic
transport,andsafeandresilientcommunities.Theregionalcommunity
benefits from the provision of an affordable, integrated, safe,
responsive and sustainable transport system. The benefits are
ongoing, however there is immediate benefit to the transport users.

Rates/general funds -
Majority

Fee/subsidy - Residual

Capital expenditure may be
required:

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Transport:
Passenger
Transport
Administration

The community desires access to public transport services and total
mobility schemes. Passenger transport administration supports
efficient and effective land transport policies and public transport,
and safe and resilient communities. The entire Whangārei district
benefits from the provision of community passenger transport

Fee/subsidy - Majority

Rates/general funds -
Residual

services, including the flow-on effects of reduced congestion and
improved road safety in Whangārei urban areas where passenger
services operate.

Targeted rates - Residual

Capital expenditure may be
required:

Where public transport is provided in other areas across the region,
there is both community and individual benefit. The community
benefits from having individuals being able to engage in day-to-day

Rates/general funds – Full

activities. The individual benefits frombeingable to travel andaccess
the community when they otherwise might not be able to do so. The
benefits of these services are immediate at the time of using the
service/transport. The region benefits from the provision of a
passenger transport system.

Eachbusservice is funded fromacombinationof central government
funding (where available), user fees and charges, and a targeted rate.
Thiscombinationof fundingpromotesaffordability and transparency,
andallows thecouncil to takeadvantageofavailablesubsidies.Setting
user fees at an affordable level is intended to encourage andpromote
use of the bus service.

Regional leadership

Operating expenditure:Governance:
Community
Representation

The Local Government Act 2002 requires councils to work with the
community tomakeand implementkeydecisions.Boththecommunity
and council benefit immediately and in the long term from the
community’s contribution towards the council’s decision-making.
Community representation is a public good that contributes to safe
and resilient communities.

Rates/general funds - Full

Minor capital expenditure may
be required:
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Funding sources and
mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Māori
partnerships

The Local Government Act 2002 requires councils to work with Māori
to make and implement key decisions. Māori Engagement is a public
good, which contributes to prosperous relationships with tangata Rates/general funds - Full
whenua, and ensures safe and resilient communities. Both the
community andcouncil benefit immediately and in the long termfrom
improved decision making and representation.

Operating expenditure:Community
engagement:
Communication

The community desires knowledge of, and involvement in, council
activity. The council needs community buy-in with its activities.
Communication is a public good that contributes to safe and resilient
communities. Both the council and community benefit in the
immediate and long term from better community understanding of,
and engagement and involvement in, council activities.

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Community
engagement:
Online

The community desires knowledge of, and involvement in, council
activity. Thecouncil needscommunitybuy-inwith its activities.Online
communication and engagement is a public good that contributes to
safe and resilient communities. Both the council and community

Rates/general funds - Full

benefit in the immediate and long term from better community
understanding of, and engagement and involvement in, council
activities.

Operating expenditure:Community
engagement:
Environmental
Education

Thecommunitywants theenvironment tobemaintainedor improved.
Environmental education supports the enhancement of indigenous
biodiversity and biosecurity, and continuous improvement in water
quality and security of supply. The community benefits from the
opportunity to learn about and participate in the sustainable use,

Rates/general funds -
Majority

Fee/subsidy - Residual
development and protection of the region’s resources. The benefits Minor capital expenditure may

be required:are ongoing, but there is immediate benefit to the recipients. While
some individuals (childrenandschools)mayderiveprivatebenefit, the
cost of providing this activity by imposing user charges on the
recipients would potentially make the programme unaffordable for
the direct recipients.

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Economic
Development:
Economic
Development
Activities

The community wants to improve regional wealth. Economic
development activities support Northland having a thriving regional
economy, and have public and private benefit in both the immediate
and long term. The regional community benefits from an improved
economic climate and the flow-on effect of increased economic
growth,which includes improvedeconomicactivity, employment and

Rates/general funds
(Investment and Growth
Reserve) - Majority

Income from Economic
Development Reserve -
Residual

income opportunities. Individuals and businesses benefit directly
from increased economic opportunities, and the tourism sector
benefits from sector support and promotion. Targeted rates may be
set toprovide transparencyandaccountability regarding theprovision
of specific activities.

Capital expenditure may be
required:

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating expenditure:Economic
Development:
Projects

The community wants to improve regional wealth. Economic
development projects support Northland having a thriving regional
economy, and have public and private benefit in both the immediate
and long term. The regional community benefits from an improved
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Funding sources and
mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

economic climate and the flow-on effect of increased economic
growth. Individuals and individual businesses benefit directly from
increased economic opportunities flowing out of specific initiatives.
Funding theseprojects fromtargeted ratesensures transparencyand
accountability.

Targeted rate - Majority

Rates/general funds
(Investment and Growth
Reserve) - Residual

Capital expenditure may be
required:

Targeted rates - Full

Operating expenditure:Economic
Development:
Infrastructure

The community desires regional infrastructure, including sporting
facilities. The regional community benefits from improved
infrastructureandeconomicactivity, contributing toa thriving regional
economy. Individuals and businesses will benefit from direct use of

Targeted rates - Full

Capital expenditure:
the infrastructure. The benefits accrue both in the immediate and
long term. Funding from targeted rates ensures transparency and
accountability.

Targeted rates - Full

Operating expenditure:

Rates/general funds - Full

Customer
Services

The community wants to access council information and services,
and to transact with the council. The provision of customer services
supports efficient and effective service delivery, and is also used to
supportprosperousrelationshipswithtangatawhenua.Thecommunity
benefits fromhavingeasyaccess tocouncil informationandservices,
and thecouncil benefits fromcloser relationshipswith thecommunity
and improvement in its reputation.Thesebenefitsaccrue immediately
and in the long term. We consider customer services to be largely a
public good, with an element of private benefit, where information
and support is provided to individuals.

Operating expenditure:Corporate
Services: All
except

Corporate excellence provides corporate services to the rest of the
council, including finance, human resources, health and safety,
continuous improvement, information management, information Rates/general funds -

MajorityCommercial
Investmentsand

technology, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Office and property.
This activity is a public good that supports efficient and effective
service delivery. Corporate services are allocated to activities based
on relevant cost drivers.

Fee/subsidy - Residual
Regional
Sporting
Facilities

Capital expenditure is required:

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating:Corporate
excellence:
Commercial
Investments

Commercial investmentactivity supports improved returnsoncouncil
investments, anda thriving regional economy.Thecommunitydesires
that thecouncil's commercial investmentsaremanagedprudently for
the benefit of current and future ratepayers. The regional community
benefits immediately and in the long term from the direct investment

Rates/general funds -
Majority

Fee/subsidy - Residual
income generated from commercial investments, as this revenue is Commercial investment

provides net investment
revenue funding to contribute
towards rates/general funds

applied to fundcouncil operations, includingeconomicdevelopment,
andhelps tokeep ratesaffordable. Thecommunity alsobenefits from
any wider economic development gains that may accrue from
investment and commercial decisions.

Capital expenditure may relate
to specific commercial
development projects:

Operating:Weconsider theentire revenuestreamandcapital growth
associated with investment activities are a public good.
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mechanisms

Activity:
sub-activity

Group of activities and analysis

Capital: Investments can be tailored to achieve amix of financial and
strategic objectives. The growth of council investments, through
further investment and capital appreciation, promotes
intergenerational equity, which ensures assets are available for the
future benefit of the community.

Rates/general funds - Full

Operating:Corporate
excellence:
Regional
Sporting
Facilities

The community desires sporting facilities across the region. This is
demonstrated by the development of the Regional Sports Facilities
Plan. Supporting the development of regional sporting facilities has
public and private benefit both in the immediate and long term. The
regional community benefits from an increased number of sporting
facilities that are suitable for regional use. Individuals benefit from

Targeted rates - Full

improved access to sporting facilities, which can benefit their health
and social outcomes. Funding from targeted rates ensures
transparency and accountability.
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Financial contributions policy
This policy describes Northland regional Councils
approachtodevelopmentandfinancial contributions.

Development contributions

Northland Regional Council will not be seeking any
developmentcontributionsasprovided forunder the
Local Government Act 2002. The power to levy such
contributions is restricted to territorial authorities.

Financial contributions

Northland Regional Council does not have any
provisions in its regional plans prepared under the
Resource Management Act 1991 to levy financial
contributions. The inclusion of such contributions
may be reconsidered as part of any review of the
regional plans. No financial contributions can be
levied by Northland Regional Council unless they are
included within a regional plan.
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Policy on fosteringMāori participation in
council processes
Kaupapa here whakaurungamo te iwi
Māori

Legislative context

The Local Government Act 2002 (LGA) recognises the
relationship between Māori and the Crown under the
Treaty of Waitangi. Section 4 of the LGA states:

Te Horopaki Ture

Ko te Ture a te Komihana 2002 (LGA) e mōhio ana i te
whanaungatanga i waenganui i te Māori me te Karauna i
raro i te Tiriti o Waitangi. Ko te wāhanga 4 o te LGA e kii
ana:

Kia mōhio ai, kia whakaute hoki te kawenga ā te Karauna
ki te tango i ngā kōrero tika mō ngā kaupapa o te Tiriti o
Waitangi me te whakapai me te whakapai ake i ngā whai

‘In order to recognise and respect the Crown’s
responsibility to take appropriate account of the
principles of the Treaty ofWaitangi and tomaintain and
improve opportunities for Māori to contribute to local

wāhitangamō ngā Māori ki te uru atu ki ngā tukanga government decision-making processes, Parts 2 and 6
whakatau kaupapa ā te kāwanatanga, kei roto i ngā provideprinciplesand requirements for local authorities

that are intended to facilitate participation by Māori in
local authority decision-making processes.’

Wāhanga 2me teWāhanga 6 ngā tikangame ngā
whakaritengamō ngā kaunihera ā rohe ko ngāmea e
hiahiatia anaheiwhakauru i tewhaiwāhi āngāMāori i roto

Councilsmustprovidefor theprinciplesandrequirements
of the LGA to facilitate participation by Māori in local
authority decision-making processes.

i ngā tukanga whakataunga ā te rohe.’ Me whakarato e te
Kaunihera ngā tikangame ngāwhakaritenga ā te LGA hei
whakauru i te whai wāhi a ngā Māori i roto i ngā
whakahaere whakatau ā rohe.

Ko teWāhanga 81 o te LGA ewhakarato ana i tewhai wāhi
angāMāori ki tewhakataukaupapamā te tono i ngāmana
o te rohe ki te:

Section 81 of the LGA provides for Māori participation in
decision-making by requiring local authorities to:

1. establish andmaintain processes to provide
opportunities for Māori to contribute to the
decision-makingprocessesof the localauthority;andWhakarite me te pupuri i ngā tukanga ki te whakarato

i ngā whai wāhitangamō ngā Māori ki te whai wāhi ki
ngā tukanga whakataunga o te mana o te rohe; ā

2. considerways inwhich itmay foster thedevelopment
ofMāoricapacity tocontributetothedecision-making
processes of the local authority; andWhakaarohia ngā huarahi hei whakatairanga i te

whakawhanaketangao te raukahao teMāori ki tewhai 3. provide relevant informationtoMāori for thepurposes
of paragraphs 1 and 2.wāhi ki nga tukangawhakataunga o temanao te rohe;

ā Councils are required to outline in their Long TermPlan,
any steps that they intend to take to foster the
development of Māori capacity in order to contribute to
council decision-making.

Te whakarato i ngā kōrero tika ki te Māori mō ngā
kaupapa o ngā kōwae (a) me (b).

Me whakarite e te kaunihera ki te whakaatu i roto i Te
Mahere Roa, ngā huarahi katoa e hiahia ana rātou ki te
kawe ki te whakatairanga i te whakawhanaketanga o te
kaha o te Māori kia whai wāhi ai ki ngā whakatau ā te
kaunihera.

Ko te TureWhakahaere Rauemi 1991 (RMA) e
whakatairanga ana i te whakahaere taumau o nga rauemi
taiao me te oranga tinana. E mohio ana hoki te RMA i te

TheResourceManagementAct 1991 (RMA) promotes the
sustainable management of natural and physical
resources. The RMA also recognises the relationship
between Māori and the Crown and requires councils to
take intoaccount theprinciplesof theTreatyofWaitangi
(section 8) when undertaking its functions.

whanaungatanga i waenga i te Māori me te Karauna, me
ngā kaunihera ki te whakaaro ki ngā kaupapa o te Tiriti o
Waitangi (wāhanga 8) i te wā emahi ana i ngā mahi.
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Council’s values

Council’s mission says ‘Working together to create a
healthy environment, strong economy and resilient
communities’.

Ngā uara a te Kaunihera

E ai ki te whaingamatua ā te Kaunihera 'Temahi tahi ki te
hanga i te taiao hauora, te kaha o te ahumahi, me ngā
hapori whaitake'.

Council’s visionarticulatesa regionworking together for
a sustainable and thriving future. With statutory
obligations to Māori, to empower them to participate in

Ko te tirohanga ā te Kaunihera e whakaatu ana i tētahi
roheemahingātahi anaheiorangamōtehekemai. I runga
i ngā kawenga ture ki ngā Māori, ki te whakauru i a rātou

local governmentprocesses, akey focusarea forcouncil
is throughfostering ‘Meaningfulpartnershipswithtangata
whenua'

ki te whakauru atu ki ngā tukanga ā te kawanatanga, ko
te kaupapa arotahi mo te kaunihera ko te whakatairanga
i te 'Te mauritau honongame te tangata whenua'.

Me whai whakaaro tēnei tika ki ngā mea katoa o te pakihi
a te kaunihera. Hei awhina i te kauniheramengā kaimahi,
me tewhai hua, kamahi te kaunihera ki tewhakarite i ngā
Māori (o mua, a muame o rānei) ka whakanuihia a rātou
ahurea me o rātou tikanga ki a mātoumahi.

This commitment needs to be reflected across all
aspects of council business. To help guide council and
staff, andbeeffective,councilwillwork towardsensuring
Māori (past, present and future), and their culture and
traditions, are valued and reflected in our work.

Treaty of Waitangi

Te Taitokerau has the second-largest Māori population
of regional councils across New Zealand, with
approximately a third of the region’s population
identifying as Māori.

Te Tiriti o Waitangi

Ko Te Taitokerau te iwi tuarua o ngā kaunihera rohe puta
noa i Aotearoa, hautoru o nga roopū o te rohe e tohu ana
he Māori.

Ka tautoko te Kaunihera i te hiahia a te Karauna ki te
tautoko i ngā kaupapa o te Tiriti oWaitangi, kia rite ki ngā
tikanga o te kawanatangame te ture whakataunga Tiriti.

Council supports the intention of the Crown to uphold
the principles of the Treaty ofWaitangi as prescribed in
local government and Treaty settlement legislation.

Koēneiwhanaungatangametō rātoumōhiotangaehiahia
ana te Kaunihera ki te mahi me te Māori ki te
whakatenatena, ki te whakauru i te whakauru ā te Māori i

These relationshipsand their recognition requirecouncil
to work with Māori to encourage and enable the
participation of Māori in council processes in ways that
meet their needs and aspirations as well as regional
outcomes.

roto i ngā whakahaere ā te kaunihera ki ngā huarahi hei
whakatutuki i ō rātouhiahiameōwawata,mengāputanga
ā-rohe.

Relationships

Council will continue to develop genuine relationships
with Māori that will underpin and facilitate the inclusion
of Māori in its decision-making processes. Council will
remain committed to maintaining and strengthening
these relationships.

Whanaungatanga

Kamōhio te Kaunihera ki te hiahia kia whakapumautia te
whanaungatanga kia taea ai te whakauru i ngā Māori ki
roto i tana whakataunga. Ki tēnei ko te whakaaro, kua
whakaturia e teKaunihera hemahaongāhonongamatua
puta noa i te ao, a, ka kaha ki te pupurime tewhakapakari
i ēnei.

TheTaiTokerauMāoriandCouncil (TTMAC)WorkingParty
is a key relationship mechanism that is facilitating the
inclusionofMāori inCouncil’sdecision-makingprocesses.

Ko te whanaungatangamatua ko te Roopū Mahi Tai
TokeraumeteKaunihera (TeTaitokerauMāori andCouncil
- TTMAC). Ko te roopumahi kaha 30 ko ngāmema o te iwi The 30 strong working party consists of iwi and hapū
me te hapūme ngā kaitohutohu, me te kaupapamatua members (appointedmembers) and councillors (elected
kia 'whakatairanga i te tauira o te mahi Māori e tautoko
ana i ngā kaupapa o te taiao me te hauora puta noa i te
rohe'.

members).Theworkingpartieskeypurpose is ‘toadvance
amodel of Māori engagement that supports
environmental, economic, social, cultural and spiritual
priorities across the region’.

Ko te Kaunihera anō hoki i te timatanga o te hanganga o
te hononga ā roheme ngā Heamana ā Iwi, ka kaha ake te
whakapakari i te hononga ki ngā rohe o ngā Iwi Chief
Executives.

Council is also in the early stages of establishing a
regional level relationship with Iwi Chairs which will
further strengthenexisting relationshipwith the regions
Iwi Chief Executives.
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Liaison and information

For Māori to have effective input into council’s
decision-making processes, relevant information must
be communicated accurately, in a timelymanner, and in
a formthat isappropriate to thedecisionmakingprocess
and audience.

Te honohonome ngā kōrero

Emōhioana teKauniherakiapai ai teuruo teMāori ki roto
i ngā whakataunga ā te kaunihera kia whakaratohia ngā
kōrero whaitake me ngāwari kia mōhiohia i te wā e tika
aname te āhua e tika ana.

Ka whakaae hoki te Kaunihera kia hiahiatia ngā kaimahi
me ngā tikanga tika kia taea ai te rere o ngā kōrerome te
taunekeneke ki te iwi Māori.

Council staff will continue to develop it’s processes and
mechanisms to enable effective communication and
positive interactions with Māori.

Fostering Māori participation

Specific steps council will take to foster capacity and
provideopportunities forMāori tocontribute tocouncil's
decisions are:

Te whakatairanga i te whai wāhi a te Māori

Ko ngāmahinga o te kaunihera ki te whakanui i te kaha
me te whakarato i ngā whai wāhitangamo ngāMāori ki te
whai ki ngā whakataunga ā te kaunihera:

Continue to support continuation and operation of
the TTMACWorking Party as an avenue for input into

Te tautokome te mahi ā te Roopū Mahi TTMAC hei
huarahi mo te whakauru ki te whakatau whakatau ā te
kaunihera;metehuarahi hei hanga i tekahao tehapori
whānuiMāori ki tewhai ki ngāwhakatauā tekaunihera.

council’s decision-making processes; and as an
avenue to build the capacity of the wider Māori
community to contribute to the decisions of council.Whakaauau tonu ki te tautoko i te whakahaere tonu a

te RangahauWhakangunguHangarauMāori (he roopū Continue to support the ongoing operation of the
Māori Technical Advisory Group (a sub-group of theo te TTMACWorking Group), ki te whakarato i ngā
TTMACWorkingParty), toprovideearly technical input
into council’s plans and processes.

whakauru hangarau wawe ki ngā mahere ā te
kaunihera.

Undertake early pre-consultation with Māori on all
RMA planning processes.

Whakamahia i mua i te whiriwhiringa me ngā Māori ki
ngā tukanga whakamahere RMA katoa.
Tewhakatenatenamete tautoko i tewhanaungatanga
whanaketanga whakawhanakeme ngā rohe o ngā Iwi.

Encourage and support the developing governance
relationship with the region's Iwi Chairs.
Maintainandgrowthe relationshipbetweenthechief
executivesof the region's iwiauthoritiesandcouncils,
encouragingall of the region's councils toparticipate.

Kia mau tonu, kia tupu te whanaungatanga i waenga i
ngā Kaiwhakahaere Matua o ngā rohe ManaWhenua
me te Kaunihera, me te akiaki i ngā kaunihera rohe
katoa kia uru mai. Implement a programme to enhance the cultural

competency of council.Whakamahia he hōtaka hei whakarei i temana ahurea
o te kaunihera. Continue to provide funding support for writing or

reviewing iwi and hapū environmental management
plans (recognised by an iwi authority).

Te haere tonu ki te whakarato i te tautokomoni mō te
tuhi me te arotake i ngā mahere whakahaere a te iwi
me te hapori (e mōhiotia ana e te mana o te iwi). Continue to manage a centralised Māori contact

database to facilitate and enable contact between
council and Māori.

Whakaritea tonu te whakahaere i tētahi papaaratu
whakapiri whakawhitinga reo Māori hei whakahaere,
hei whakahoahoatanga hoki i waenga i te Kaunihera
me te Māori.

Distribute copies of resource consents to relevant
marae (hapū and iwi) lodged with council.

Tuhia ngā kape o ngā whakaaetanga rauemi ki ngā
marae (hapūme ngā iwi) e uru ana ki te kaunihera.

Ensure an appropriate level of specialist technical
and cultural support is provided for staff and
councillors.Mewhakarite i te taumata tika o te hangarau ahumahi

me te tautoko ahurea e whakaratohia ana mō ngā
kaimahi me ngā kaunihera.
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Significance and engagement policy
Councilmakesdecisionseveryday, ranging fromday-to-daymatters to thosewithaveryhigh levelof importance,
impact, or public interest. This policy sets out when and how our communities can expect to be engaged in
our decision-making processes. (1) The policy:

tells our communitywhen and howwe will engagewith them on an issue or proposal; and
provides us with a tool for definingwhat is significant (2) helping to determine where a greater level of
community engagement will result in better decision making.

Ourapproach tocommunity engagement

Communityengagementmeansconnectingwithother
people in a decision-making process, to share ideas
and build understanding. It involves a range of
different approaches.

We are elected to make decisions on your behalf,
however, when we’re engaging communities, or
deciding theextentofengagement,wewill beguided
by the following principles:

We will:

seek community views on significant issues, to
ensure we have enough information to make our
decisions;
give you the information you need to be involved;
listen to your views and consider themwith an
openmind;
continue to improve how we engage with Māori
and enable input into our decisions;
target our engagement to those directly affected
or interested in the decision;
do our best to provide opportunities for you to
present your views in a way that suits you;
let you know what decisions wemake and why;
continue to improve how we engage with you.

When and howwe will engage

Different levels of community engagement will be
used in different situations. Sometimes we already
have a good understanding of community views and
preferences, but at other times wemay needmore
information. Whereverpossiblewewill endeavour to
engagewith communities on their turf, and at a time
that best meets their needs, to make it as simple as
we can for you to have your say.

Consulting

Wewill consultwhenwe are required to by law,when
a proposal is considered significant (as defined later
in this policy) andwhenweneedmore informationon
options for responding to an issue.

Whenwe consultwewillmake information about the
issue or proposal available to the relevant
communities, present options where relevant, tell
them how our process works, and how they can
provide feedback. Wewill offeranopportunity to talk
to councillors, or independent commissioners,
face-to-face. We will collect information and
feedback on the proposal or issue from our
communities and use this to guide decision-making.
This will often follow a formal process set out in
legislation.

Involving and collaborating

Wewill involve or collaboratewith our communities
in decision-making when we needmore information
on community views to fully understand an issue and
develop a proposal for dealing with that issue; or
where we can bemore effective and efficient in
achieving our priorities throughworkingwith others.

When we involve or collaboratewe will approach
those that are likely to be affected by the proposal
and invite them to share their thoughts and ideas.
This will guide our decision-making, and in some
cases help us to decide if we need to consult. We’ll
alsoworkwith already established groups to achieve
shared goals.

1 This policy is intended to meet the requirements of the Local Government Act 2002 (Section 76AA) for a Significance and Engagement Policy.
2 Significance (as defined by the Local Government Act 2002)means the degree of importance of the issue, proposal, decision, ormatter, as assessed

by the local authority, in terms of its likely impact on, and likely consequences for: (a) The district or region; (b) Any persons who are likely to be
particularly affected by, or interested in, the issue, proposal, decision, or matter; (c) The capacity of the local authority to perform its role, and the
financial and other costs of doing so.
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Informing

Wewill informourcommunitiesaboutdecisionsmade
whenwebelieve there issome interest in thedecision
and/or people may be affected by the decision, but
further engagement is not warranted.

When we inform, we will let you know what we have
decided to do, where you can find out more and who
to talk to if you have questions and advise you of any
timeframes that might be relevant.

No engagement

Whenthere isaneedforconfidentialityor thematters
concern internaloperational issues,wewon’t engage.
In this case we will follow all procedures required by
law toensure thatdecisionsaremade ina lawfulway.

Wewill always consider:

The likely impact on, and consequences for, the
environmental, social, cultural and economic
well-being of the region.
Who is affected by or likely to have an interest in
or want to be involved in decision making on the
issue and what we know about the their
preferences for engagement.
The importance of the matter to both us as the
council, and those affected.
The impact on Māori and their relationship with
ancestral land,water, sites,wāhi tapu, valued flora
and fauna and other taonga.
How to engage Māori in a way that is meaningful
to them.
What we already know about community views.
The circumstances in which the issue has arisen.
Options, benefits and costs (current and future).
The extent to which options will achieve or
promote council objectives.
The extent to which any costs outweigh the
benefits of engagement methods.
The impact on council’s capability to fulfil its
statutory responsibilities.
The likely impact on service delivery, levels of
service or any of council’s strategic assets.
The degree of information / research required to
inform decision-making.
How we’ll inform you of the final outcome of the
decision or issue.

Defining which issues and decisions are
significant

Distinguishing which decisions are significant and
which are not, is not always black and white. The
significance of an issue, proposal, asset, decision or
activity (referred to in this document as a “matter”)
lies somewhereonacontinuumfrom low tohigh, and
its significancewill influence the level ofengagement
that council undertakes.

We will consider the significance of eachmatter on
acase-by-casebasis. Whenconsideringwhetherany
matter is significant, we will consider a combination
of factors as detailed in the following table:
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What this meansDegree of
significance

Does thematter being considered involve:

Wewill consult with
our communities

SIGNIFICANTRates

Setting a new rate; or

Increasing an existing specific targeted rate; or

Increasing an existing region-wide targeted rate bymore than 2% (annually) above
that previously approved in the most recent Long Term Plan?

We will consult with
our communities

SIGNIFICANTAssets

The transfer, replacement or abandonment of a strategic asset?

We will consult with
our communities

SIGNIFICANTLevel of Service

A proposal to begin a new activity or cease an existing activity? (1)

Wewill consult with
our communities

SIGNIFICANTLegislation

A legislative requirement to consult?

We will determine
the best approach,
which may be to:

LIKELYTOBE
SIGNIFICANT

Issubstantially inconsistentwithexistingpolicies, strategies
or decisions.

Thresholds

Thematter triggers
two or more of the
following
thresholds:

Incurs high capital or operational expenditure, or a financial
transaction, with a value greater than $750,000.(2)

consult

involve/collaborate

inform
Large divisions in community interest or high levels of prior
public interest.

The decision is irreversible, has a high degree of risk, or
significance of the decision is largely unknown.

The decision has a large impact on amoderate number
of people or a moderate impact on a large number of
people.(3)

Wewill follow usual
decision-making
procedures

NOT
SIGNIFICANT

Everyday operations

Thematter is part of normal day-to-day operations of council or is provided for in
the Long Term Plan or Annual Plan.

1. Activities as set out in the 'Groups of activities' section of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028
2. This limit covers a single issue, asset or matter as well as a package of the same aligned to deliver a single outcome or objective. This limit does not

apply to expenditure funded from the Investment and Growth Reserve, regional projects reserve, or changes to the council's investment porfolio.
Note that these investments will need to meet the criteria of council's Investment Policy, pursuant to section 102 of the Local Government Act.

3. As a guide: a moderate number of people is considered to be 4000-8000, and a large number of people is considered to be greater than 8000.
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Every report to the council or decision-making body
will include an assessment of the significance of the
matter, the degree of engagement proposed, the
engagement plan proposed and a clear
recommendation.

Strategic assets

Astrategicasset (asdefinedby theLocalGovernment
Act 2002)means an asset or group of assets that the
local authority needs to retain if it is to maintain its
capacity to achieve or promote any outcome that it
determines to be important to the current or future
well-being of the community.

TheNorthland Regional Council’s strategic assets as
defined in this policy are:

its interests in Marsden Maritime Holdings Ltd;
the Awanui river scheme;
Hopua teNihotetea (theKotukuStreet Dam in the
Whangārei urban rivers scheme) and the land
which the dam structure occupies;
the Kāeo stopbank scheme;
other riverschemeassetsas theyareconstructed.

A decision to transfer the ownership or control of a
strategic asset to or from the regional council can
only be taken if it has been provided for in its Long
Term Plan and, therefore, will be the subject of the
Local Government special consultative procedure.

Reviewing this policy

Council intends to reviewthispolicyevery threeyears
after the local body elections. Any consultation
requiredwould likely occurconcurrentlywitha future
Annual or Long Term Plan.
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Group structure
Ehara taku toa, i te toa takitahi, engari he toa takitini

Success is not the work of one, but the work of many

Acouncil-controlledorganisation (CCO) is acompany
or organisation in which a council or councils hold
50% ormore of the voting rights or can appoint 50%
or more of the trustees, directors or managers. A
council-controlled trading organisation (CCTO) is a
company or organisation that operates a trading
operation for the purpose of making a profit.

CCOs and CCTOs are required to complete a
statementof intent, and report against their policies,
objectives and performance in their annual reports,
unless an exemption has been granted.

This sectionprovides the information requiredunder
the Local Government Act 2002 for Northland Inc.
Limited and Regional Software Holdings Limited.
MarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited isalsoasubsidiary
organisation but is exempt from the CCO provisions
of theLocalGovernmentAct2002and isnot required
to publish a statement of intent.
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Council-controlled organisations
Council has two council-controlled organisations: Northland Inc Limited and Regional Software Holdings
Limited.

Northland Inc Limited

Northland IncLimited,established inJuly2012, is the
region’s economic development agency and regional
tourism organisation.

Policies and objectives

Prior to 1 July 2021, Northland Inc was 100% owned
by Northland Regional Council. Following public
consultation as part of their respective Long Term
Plan 2021–2031 consultation processes, Kaipara
District Council (KDC) and the Far North District
Council (FNDC) have agreed to become joint owners
of Northland Inc, effective 1 July 2021. Each council
holds an equal shareholding in Northland Inc.

A jointcommitteehasbeenestablishedtoco-ordinate
the responsibilities, duties andpowersof councils as
shareholders inNorthland Inc.Furthermore, all three
councilshavecommitted toanannual level of funding
for economic development in their Long Term Plans
2021–2031, which will be transferred into, and
subsequently allocated from, Northland Regional
Council’s Investment and Growth Reserve.

Northland Inc receives a base level of operational
funding from the Investment and Growth Reserve. It
is project-funded through other public and private
agencies, with central government being the next
largest contributor. The organisation has a
governance board of professional directors, each
appointed on a fixed-term basis by the joint
committee.Achiefexecutiveoffice leadsoperational
activity.

The six objectives (pou) of Northland Inc are as
follows:

Pou tahi: Māori economic development
Pou rua: Environmental sustainability
Pou toru: Regional investment
Pouwhā:Destinationmanagementandmarketing
Pou rima: Advocacy and profile for Tai Tokerau
economic development
Pou ono: Organisational culture

Nature and scope of activities

The nature and scope of Northland Inc's activities are described below. The Māori economic development,
environmental sustainability, andorganisational culturepouareembeddedacross the threeworkprogrammes.

Regional Investment

Grow investment and business support services such that regional economic activity improves consistently
year on year. Following assessment and review, Northland Incwill prioritise activities and ideas, with a view to
applying their resources to engage in focused impactful projects reflecting the organisational capacity at this
time.

Destination Management

To leadthe implementationofa regionalDestinationManagementPlan inpartnershipwith relevantstakeholders,
industry, iwi and hapū. Through a programme of investment and development, Northland Inc will deliver
destination management andmarketing activity to position Northland within target markets as a desirable
place to visit and support a visitor economy that values shared benefit across the region, environmental
sustainability, heritage and culture.

Profile and Advocacy of Economic Development

To develop and improve the profile of economic development and Northland Inc to ensure that Te Tai Tokerau
Northland understands and values the efforts of Northland Inc to improve the economic well-being of the
region, to support strong communities and environmental sustainability.
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Key performance measures

2023/242022/232021/22Howwe will measureObjective

201510Numberofengagementsorestablished relationships
with iwi/hapū groups and other Māori organisations,
e.g.marae, land trusts, etc that have led to a positive
outcome

Māori
economic
development

>50%>50%>50%Proportion of Māori organisations satisfied with
Northland Inc support

654Number of workshops/events that help promote or
support environmental sustainability values and
culture in Tai Tokerau

Environmental
sustainability

100%90%80%Proportion of businesses/projects Northland Inc are
supporting that have identified their environmental
aspirations and complied with governmental
regulations

10% net
reduction in
footprint,
measured in
tonnes

5% net
reduction in
footprint,
measured in
tonnes

Initial carbon
footprint audit
completed

Change in carbon footprint of Northland Inc

250240230Number of unique businesses assisted (reporting by
territorial authority and industry)

Regional
investment

40%30%20%Proportion of those businesses assisted that are
Māori (reporting by territorial authority and industry)

333Number of inward delegations hosted

NPS>50NPS>50NPS>50Client satisfactionwithbusinessassistanceprovided
byNorthland IncasmeasuresbyNetPromoterScore
(NPS)

$130K$120K$110KValue of grant funding and investment facilitated for
Māori businesses

444Numberofhigh-impactprojectsthatare implemented
(reporting by regional sector)

1campaignper
year

1campaignper
year

1 campaign per
year

Numberofdestinationpromotioncampaign initiatives
togeneratenational exposure to the region (including
number of businesses that are engaged in the
campaign)

Destination
management
andmarketing
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2023/242022/232021/22Howwe will measureObjective

Baseline plus
two

Baseline plus
one

Establish
baseline
number of
projects

Number of workshops/events to promote product
development and position Tai Tokerau Northland as
a green tourism destination

664Number of regional economic development updates
or reports released

Profile and
advocacy of
economic
development

242412Number of media features that profile the region

525224Number of media activity that references Northland
Inc

Regional Software Holdings Limited

Regional Software Holdings Limited is a
shared-services undertaking by the Northland,
Waikato, Taranaki, Horizons, West Coast and
Southland regional councils. It is responsible for the
long-termmaintenance and development of the IRIS
(Integrated Regional Information System) product,
which was developed for and by the shareholding
councils. The six regional councils developed IRIS, a
leading-edge software solution, over the past few
years to carry out functions specific to the regional
councils.

Regional Software Holdings Limited (the company)
faces a number of opportunities going forward and
will continue to work with other regional councils to
explore further opportunities to grow the IRIS
customer base.

Thecompany isalsostarting toworkwith the regional
council sector toestablishhow it canbeoperationally
and financiallyused for thebettermentof the regional
council community. Thecompany isworkingwith the
regional council sector to roll out the regional council
collaboration initiative (ReCoCo, or the initiative).

There is a focus in the sector on collaboration,
development of shared services andmore use of
council-controlled organisations. The company and
its shareholding councils are aligned with this
direction.

The initiative enables unitary and regional councils
to enter into collaborative initiativeswhere there are
overlapping or shared objectives, covering areas of
common interestor joint responsibility. Thecompany
is thedeliveryvehicleusedto facilitateandadminister
the initiative.

The company receives funding from across the
regional council sector to deliver collaborative
projects that are put forward by the regional council
special interest groups.

Thecompanyalsohasanagreementwith the regional
council chief executives group to assist with
managing sector work programmes, including:

funding management
procurement and payment
outcome tracking.

The sector recognises the benefits of collaboration
betweencouncils, andasa result thenumberandsize
of collaborative projects are growing each year. As
the volume of shared initiatives increases, councils
face administrative challenges with paying invoices
and recouping costs from other councils. It is also
increasingly important that the sector can
demonstrate the outcomes achieved from
collaboration.

Extending the initiativemodel tosupport sector-wide
work programmes helps to address these issues and
opportunities.

The outlook for Regional Software Holdings Limited,
the IRIS product and collaboration within the sector
is bright, and there are significant opportunities to
support the activities and achievements of New
Zealand regional councils.

Financially, the company is in a sound position as
planned. Its revenuecomes from licencechargesand
fees. This funding is used to maintain and develop
the IRISproduct.Thecompanydoesnot tradetomake
a profit; it charges to cover its planned level of
expenditure.
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Subsidiary organisations
Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

NorthlandRegionalCouncil owns53.61% (22.1million shares) of the issuedcapital ofMarsdenMaritimeHoldings
Limited, which is presently 41,300,651 ordinary shares of 35 cents each. The balance of shares is held by the
public and Ports of Auckland, and all shares are listed on the New Zealand Stock Exchange.

The council reviews its shareholding in the company during the triennial review of its strategic plan.

As a listed company, Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited is not required to publish a statement of corporate
intent nor provide budget estimates to the council, itsmajor shareholder. The corporation is exempt from the
council-controlled organisations provisions of the Local Government Act 2002.
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Arotake pūtea
Audit opinion
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